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LOCATED AT
FORT HAYS
CHUCKWAGON

5 MILES SOUTH OF RAPID CITY

Something
to tell your
friends about!

So much fun,
your kids will
Thank You!

Create unique
memories
that will last
a lifetime!

BuffaloHunt.net
2255 Fort Hayes Dr - Hwy 16W
605.343.3113 • BuffaloHunt.net

ONE FREE KIDS
COASTER RIDE

Not valid with other offers. Limit one per family. Valid 2022 season.
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MOUNT RUSHMORE
NATIONAL MEMORIAL
DISCOVER MONUMENTAL
Nestled among the lush, pine-filled
Black Hills National Forest, one of
the most recognizable symbols of
America is brimming with history,
amazing views and family memories
that are sure to last a lifetime. Take a
look at all the ways you can explore
the Memorial and learn its story.

EXPLORING
There is no shortage of things to do,
see and explore at Mount Rushmore.
With great activities like tours, trails,
wildlife spotting and exhibits, you
can expect to spend anywhere from
30 minutes to three hours at this
remarkable national memorial.

SELF-GUIDED TOURS
Before you start your journey, stop
by the Information Center to pick up
a self-guided tour and/or a Junior
Ranger activity book, find maps, and
learn how to join one of the ranger
walk and talks.

AVENUE OF FLAGS &
GRAND VIEW TERRACE
Upon entering the Memorial, you’ll
be greeted by the new and improved
Avenue of Flags. 56 flags line the
walkway to the Grand View Terrace,
where you’ll have the best views of

NEARBY TOWNS

• KEYSTONE 3.5 miles
• HILL CITY 12.5 miles
• CUSTER 20 miles

FEES

• ENTRANCE Free
• PARKING Fees Apply
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the entire Memorial. Strike your best
pose for family photos, and observe
the intricate carving marks on the
5,550 foot-tall monument.

PRESIDENTIAL TRAIL
Jump onto the Presidential Trail
to walk along the base of Mount
Rushmore. The winding path is a
fantastic way to learn more about the
presidents and enjoy the beauty of
the Black Hills National Forest as you
go. The 0.6-mile trail is an easy hike,
with 422 stairs along the journey
and plenty of places to stop, rest and
admire the views along the way.

HERITAGE VILLAGE &
YOUTH EXPLORATION AREA
On the eastmost part of the
Presidential Trail, you’ll arrive at the
Youth Exploration Area and Lakota,
Nakota and Dakota Heritage Village.
This portion allows youngsters to
climb, work off energy and learn
about the customs and traditions
of the American Indian Tribes
indigenous to the Black Hills.

LINCOLN BORGLUM
VISITOR CENTER
Below the Grand View Terrace is
Lincoln Borglum Visitor Center,

PETS

• Pets on a leash
no longer than
six feet are
permitted at
the parking
structure.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

where you can interact with beautiful
exhibits and displays inside the
Visitor Center and watch a free
film. In the film, you’ll see historical
footage of the carving and hear the
details of the long, rocky history of
the monument.

BORGLUM VIEW
TERRACE &
SCULPTOR’S STUDIO
While you walk the Presidential Trail,
stop and view the Memorial from
the Borglum View Terrace. It was the
sculptor’s favorite spot to view the
mountain and evaluate the progress
of the carving. Located just next
to this terrace, you can learn more
about the work it took to carve Mount
Rushmore and the men who did the
work at the Sculptor’s Studio.

GIFT SHOP
& CARVER’S CAFÉ
Relax at Carver’s Café, where you
can dine with a view of the Memorial.
Finish your meal in the café with a
scoop of vanilla ice cream based on
Thomas Jefferson’s original recipe
that he brought to the U.S. in 1780.

EVENING LIGHTING
CEREMONY
Each evening from late May through
September, the Evening Lighting
Ceremony is held at dusk. The event
includes a 10-minute Ranger Talk
followed by a short film, singing of
the national anthem and lighting of
the sculpture. If you are visiting later
in the day, stick around to take part
in this moving program.

AMENITIES

• Accessible
• Food & Drink
• Gift Shop
• Ranger-Led Programs
• Self-Guided Tours
• Trails
• Visitor Centers

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/moru.

Mount Rushmore National Memorial

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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GETTING AROUND

Once you arrive in the Black Hills and
Badlands to check off all of your bucket
list items, there’s several ways to get
around and see it all.

companies at Rapid City Regional
Airport and buckle in for a classic
American road trip.

RENT A CAR

Lyft and Uber services are available
throughout the area to transport you
to your next destination on demand.
Download the apps for information on
fares and booking.

As enduring symbols of freedom and
exploration, cars are an amazing way to
cruise along the many scenic byways
throughout the region and hit all of your
destinations along the way.
Rent a clean, dependable vehicle from
locally-owned Black Hills Car Rentals,
or check the numerous major rental

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/traveler-services.
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TAKE A RIDESHARE

RIDE A TROLLEY
Clang clang clang...trolley rides are an
a fun-filled way to tour the towns. Not
only is it a convenient way to get
where you’re going, but many of
the trolleys offer narration and
transportation between local points of
interest. Find them in Rapid City, Lead,
Deadwood and Hill City.

TAKE A TOUR
Sit back and relax in style when you book
a trip to see the best of the area with a

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

local sightseeing tour operator. Reserve
a trip to the many parks, historic sites
and hidden gems when you ride with a
qualified tour company.
Tour transportation ranging from
a variety of restored VW buses,
luxury vehicles, open-top vans and
Jeeps can accommodate large groups
or small.
Some operators also provide guided
adventure tours throughout the year.
Check for hiking and biking tours and
winter outdoor adventure tours.
Don’t see the tour you need? Ask for a
custom tour! Many companies offer a
touring experience that can be tailored
to fit all of your adventuring needs.
See page 6 for more details on the many
different operators and tours you can
take to check off all your must-sees.
For Tour & Transportation business listings,
turn to page 101.

Large Group-Capable

Winter Tours

Custom Tours

Hiking & Biking

GUIDED
TOURS
Affordable Adventure Tours
Black Hills “Above & Beyond” Tours
Black Hills Adventure Tours & Vacation Planning
Black Hills Open-Top-Tours
Black Hills Tour Company
Discovery Tours
Explore Fitness & Adventures
GeoFunTrek Tours
Lakota Culture and Art Tours
Mount Rushmore & Black Hills Tours
My XO Adventures

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/tours.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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Needles Highway, Custer State Park
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SCENIC BYWAYS
BADLANDS LOOP
SCENIC BYWAY

BOULDER CANYON
SCENIC DRIVE

ROUTE I-90 Exit 110 (Wall) to I-90 Exit 131
ROAD SD 240
MILES 31 miles
TIME 1 to 2 hours

ROUTE Sturgis to Deadwood
ROAD U.S. 14A
MILES 12 miles
TIME 20 minutes

Meander through the north unit of
Badlands National Park on SD 240
surrounded by towering buttes, dramatic
cliffs and striated spires. This 31-mile
stretch of highway has scenic overlooks
with sweeping views of the Badlands’
jagged formations, popular hiking trails
and the Ben Reifel Visitor Center.

The high-walled valley road of U.S. 14A
provides a short, yet sweet 12-mile drive.
This relaxing route between Sturgis and
Deadwood is especially stunning in the fall
when it’s bursting with colorful foliage.

SPEARFISH
CANYON STATE
SCENIC BYWAY

ROUTE Keystone to Custer
ROADS Needles Highway (SD 87), Iron
Mountain Road (U.S. 16A), Horsethief Lake
Road (SD 244) and Sylvan Lake Road (SD 89)
MILES 70
TIME 2 to 3 hours

ROUTE Spearfish to Cheyenne Crossing
ROAD U.S. 14A
MILES 19 miles
TIME 30 minutes
The Northern Hills are home to Spearfish
Canyon State Scenic Byway. Towering
limestone palisades line U.S. 14A as
it twists through the 19-mile gorge.
Spearfish Creek traces the canyon where
Bridal Veil, Spearfish and Roughlock falls
are popular roadside attractions. Hikers
find wonder exploring side canyons, and
cyclists love the broad shoulders and
uniform 3 percent grade.

VANOCKER
CANYON/NEMO ROAD
SCENIC DRIVE
ROUTE Nemo to Sturgis
ROAD Vanocker Canyon Road FSR 26
MILES 17 miles
TIME 30 minutes

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/scenic-drives.

Enjoy the gentle curves of Nemo Road
as you follow Box Elder Creek and pass
dense pine, abandoned miner cabins and
expansive meadows. Turn into Vanocker
Canyon a mile from the town of Nemo.
The 17-mile leg twists and curves through
three breathtaking canyons that give way
to a downhill plunge to Sturgis.

PETER NORBECK
NATIONAL SCENIC BYWAY

Peter Norbeck Scenic Byway threads
its way around pigtail bridges, through
one-lane rock-walled tunnels and ascends
to the uppermost heights of the Needles.
The route is considered one of the most
outstanding byways in America. It travels
through portions of Custer State Park, the
Norbeck Wildlife Preserve, near Mount
Rushmore National Memorial and the
Black Elk National Wilderness Area.

BELLE FOURCHE TO DEVILS
TOWER SCENIC DRIVE
ROUTE Belle Fourche to Devils Tower
National Monument
ROAD SD 34/ WY 24
MILES 52 miles
TIME 1 hour
The journey to Devils Tower National
Monument takes you through the
picturesque Belle Fourche River Valley
on SD 34. As you enter Wyoming, the
road changes its name to WY 24. The
drive passes through Aladdin, WY, and
climbs through ponderosa pine forests.
As you approach the town of Hulett, WY,
glimpses of the tower emerge from the
ranches and grasslands surrounding the
rocky hills.
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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2022 EVENTS
MARK YOUR CALENDAR

21

ONGOING
May 21-Sept 24
Deadwood Alive Shootouts
Main Street Deadwood
May 27-Sept 2
Deadwood Live!
Open Air Music Series
Outlaw Square, Deadwood
May 27-Sept 30
Legends in Light® Laser Show
Crazy Horse Memorial®
May 27-Sept 30
Evening Lighting Ceremony
Mount Rushmore National Memorial
June 10-July 22
Hometown Thursdays
Belle Fourche
June 1-July 20
Music On Main
Sturgis
June 2-Sept 1
Summer Nights
Thursdays, Downtown Rapid City
June 9-July 28
Splash Patio
Thursdays, Main Street Square,
Rapid City
June 12-Sept 4
Old West Shootouts
Aboard the 1880 Train
Hill City *Special departures
June 15-Aug 3
Canyon Acoustic Series
Wednesdays, Spearfish

JUNE
4-5

Spring Volksmarch
Crazy Horse Memorial®
7
Trolley on the Trail
George S. Mickelson Trail, Deadwood
9-11 50th Anniversary Celebration
Keystone
10-11 Deadwood PBR
Deadwood
10-12 Off-Road Rally
Custer
16-18 Wild Bill Days
Deadwood
18
Golden Hour Live
Main Street Square, Rapid City
23-26 Sturgis Camero Rally
Sturgis
24-26 Black Hills Bluegrass Festival
Rush-No-More Campground, Sturgis
26
Ruth Ziolkowski
Day of Remembrance
Crazy Horse Memorial®
30-July 4
Black Hills Roundup
Belle Fourche

JULY
2

MAY
May 20-22
Custer State
Park Open House
Weekend
Custer State Park
20-22 Black Hills Sounds of
Silence Tesla Rally
Custer

9

Frülingsfest
Main Street Square, Rapid City
27-30 Renaissance Festival
Lead
29-30 Back When They Bucked
Deadwood

2
2-4
5
8-9
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Star Spangled Saturday
Independence Day Celebration
Hill City
Warm Summer Nights
Newcastle, WY
Gold Camp Jubilee
Lead
Trolley on the Trail
George S. Mickelson Trail, Deadwood
Black Hills Rod Run
& Car Show
Keystone

10-15 3 Wheeler Rally
Deadwood
13-16 Black Hills Corvette Classic
Spearfish
15-17 Gold Discovery Days
Custer
23
Bierbörse
Main Street Square, Rapid City
July 25-30
100th Annual
Days of ‘76
Deadwood

AUGUST
Aug 5-14
82nd Annual Sturgis
Motorcycle Rally
Sturgis
8

Legends Ride
Deadwood
19-27 Central States Fair
Rapid City
24-28 Kool Deadwood Nites
Deadwood
26-27 Wine, Brew & BBQ
Hill City
26-28 Fall River Hot Air Balloon Festival
Hot Springs
26-29 Hugh Glass Rendezvous
Lemmon
30-Sept 4
Sturgis Mustang Rally
Sturgis

SEPTEMBER
6
6

Crazy Horse and Korczak
Ziolkowski Remembrance Day
Crazy Horse Memorial®
Trolley on the Trail
George S. Mickelson Trail, Deadwood

Custer State Park Annual Buffalo Roundup

9-11

Stratobowl Historic
Hot Air Balloon Launch
Stratobowl, Rapid City
10
605 Black Hills Classic
Spearfish
10
Wine Express
1880 Train, Hill City
10
Rush-No-More’s Dakota Rods
& Classics Show & Shine
Rush-No-More RV Resort, Sturgis
11
Sturgis Off-Road Rally
Sturgis
16-17 Deadwood Jam
Deadwood
17-18 Hometown Celebration
Keystone
22-24 Plein Air Paint Out
Hill City
23-24 Hops & Hogs
Deadwood
24
Great Downtown
Pumpkin Festival
Main Street Square, Rapid City
24
Pumpkin Festival
Belle Fourche

24

Sturgis Fall Festival
Sturgis
29-Oct 1
Annual Buffalo Roundup
and Arts Festival
Custer State Park
30-Oct 1
Oktoberfest
Deadwood

10

Native Americans’
Day Celebration
Crazy Horse Memorial®
14-30 The Haunting
of Keystone
Weekends, Keystone
28-29 Deadweird
Deadwood

OCTOBER

Find Rodeo Events on page 38.

1

Find Powwows on page 42.

1
2
6-8

Oktoberfest Express
1880 Train, Hill City
Cruiser Car Show
Main Street Square, Rapid City
Fall Volksmarch
Crazy Horse Memorial®
Wild West Songwriters Festival
Deadwood
Oct 7-9
Black Hills
Powwow
Rapid City

Find Winter Events on page 99.

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/events.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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FIND YOUR
GREAT PLATE

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/food-drink.

From home-style comfort food to deliciously-crafted local fare, we’ve got you
covered. Seek out these culinary treasures in the Black Hills and Badlands.

BADLANDS REGION

BADLANDS REGION

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

RAPID CITY REGION

NORTHERN HILLS REGION

BLACK HILLS OF WYOMING REGION

BADLANDS REGION

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

,

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION
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SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

FILET MIGNON

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

605.574.2122 | 850 CHUTE ROOSTER DR. | HILL CITY | CHUTEROOSTER.COM

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION
Experience the

Fresh Handcrafted

Ice Cream

everyone is
talking about!

We also serve farm sourced “made from
scratch” comfort foods for lunch & dinner.
BURGER AND FRIES SPECIALS!

237 N RIVER ST, HOT SPRINGS, SD
605-745-3838 • FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
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RAPID CITY REGION

NORTHERN HILLS REGION

NORTHERN HILLS REGION

NORTHERN HILLS REGION
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NORTHERN HILLS REGION

NORTHERN HILLS REGION

NORTHERN HILLS REGION

NORTHERN HILLS REGION

NORTHERN HILLS REGION

NORTHERN HILLS REGION

NORTHERN HILLS REGION

BLACK HILLS OF WYOMING REGION
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FIND YOUR
GREAT PLATE
Great faces in great places deserve great plates! Sink your
teeth into juicy buffalo burgers, pheasant poppers, chislic,
buffalo chili and more while you’re here. Whatever you pick,
you’ll find mouthwatering dining options in every region.

BADLANDS REGION
While you won’t find any fried jackalope in the Badlands,
regional treats like buffalo burgers and homemade desserts
are guaranteed to please. Enjoy hot beef sandwiches, fresh
doughnuts and tons of classic comfort food to fuel all of your
adventures in the Badlands.

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION
The Southern Black Hills are a veritable mecca of
mouthwatering cuisine. Fine German cuisine, some of the
best burgers in the US, gourmet gelato and classed-up
favorites will have you licking your chops.

NORTHERN HILLS REGION
With million-dollar views and world-class gaming, it’s only
natural that the Northern Hills has incredible food and drinks
to go along with it. Stop in for the best bar food you’ll ever
have, Vegas-style buffets and more great eats to fill you up.
Enjoy a World-Class Experience

15
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BLACK HILLS OF WYOMING
Just a short drive from Devils Tower, discover prime rib, bison
nachos, bourbon burgers, ice cream and more.

Savor a Small Bite

SIPPING
THE HILLS
Recipes both old and new, lively events and bustling venues
are upping the ante right in our backyard. Taste the results.

WINERIES
For generations, Western South Dakotans have been
making wine derived from fruits like rhubarb, crab apples,
chokecherries and more to create unique flavors. Sit down for
a tasting at each one to explore the delicious variety.

BREWERIES
The beer scene here is hopping! This neck of the woods is
a premier location for some of the newest and best in the
industry to set up shop. No matter if you have a taste for ales,
porters, lagers or wheat, it’s sure to be on tap.

DISTILLERIES
Get a taste of locally-made spirits at the region’s outstanding
distilleries. Try family recipes that have been in production
since the 1920s, handcrafted creations and new flavors that
will blow your mind.

TAKE THE
TASTING TRAIL
For an overview of many great wineries, breweries and
distilleries across the area, check out the Tasting Trail Map on
pages 17 and 18 to find what’s closest to you.

Unwind With a Pour

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/tasting-trail
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MUSEUM &
GALLERIES
Stop in at these fascinating
museums and galleries to
take in the art, culture and
history of the region.

BADLANDS
& I-90
REGION
Oglala Lakota College
Historical Center, Kyle
Oglala Lakota Living History
Village, Badlands
Pioneer Auto Show & Prairie
Town, Murdo
The Heritage Center at Red
Cloud Indian School, Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation

Take in Local Art

SOUTHERN
HILLS REGION

... authentic western
town in the center
of the nation!

Visit the Center of the Nation
monument- a photo op like no other!
Experience exhibits in the Tri-State
Museum and the historic Johnny
Spaulding Cabin. Discover all there
is to see and do at our Visitor Center.

HOURS:
Memorial Day – Labor Day
Mon-Sat 9-5 | Sun 1-4.

Visit the website for off-season

• Family friendly museum
2022 EVENTS:
• Activity table & discovery boxes
Kite Festival & Duck Races | May 21
• Dress-up trunk for kids
BH Roundup & Rodeo | June 30-July 4
• Explore the River Walk
Hometown Thursdays | June 10-July 22
Sweet Corn Festival | August 20-21
Pumpkin Festival | October 23

415 5th Ave.
605.723.1200 • 605.723.2010
theTriStateMuseum.com

21
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1881 Courthouse Museum,
Custer
Crazy Horse Memorial®: Indian
Museum of North America®,
Custer
Keystone Historical Museum,
Keystone
National Presidential Wax
Museum, Keystone
Rushmore Borglum Story,
Keystone
South Dakota State Railroad
Museum, Hill City
The Mammoth Site of Hot
Springs, Hot Springs
The Museum at Black Hills
Institute, Hill City
Trails, Trains & Pioneers
Museum, Edgemont
World Fossil Finder Museum,
Hot Springs

Main Street Classic Car
Museum, Rapid City
Museum of Geology, Rapid City
Prairie Edge Trading Co. &
Galleries, Rapid City
Sioux Indian Museum, Rapid City
South Dakota Air & Space
Museum, Ellsworth AFB

NORTHERN
HILLS REGION
Adams Museum & House,
Deadwood
Black Hills Mining Museum,
Lead
The Brothel Deadwood,
Deadwood
Days of ‘76 Museum, Deadwood
D.C. Booth Historic National
Fish Hatchery, Spearfish
High Plains Western Heritage
Center, Spearfish
Sturgis Car Museum, Sturgis
Sturgis Motorcycle Museum &
Hall of Fame, Sturgis
Termesphere Gallery &
Museum, Spearfish
Tri-State Museum, Belle Fourche

BLACK HILLS
OF WYOMING
Crook County Museum,
Sundance
Hulett Museum, Hulett
Vore Buffalo Jump National
Historic Site, Sundance
West Texas Trail Museum,
Moorcroft

RAPID CITY
REGION
Dahl Arts Center, Rapid City
Dinosaur Museum, Rapid City

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/art-culture.

KIDDING
AROUND
sure to keep the whole
family engaged — mind
and body.

MAKE LIFETIME
MEMORIES
Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/family.

There’s no time like vacation
time for the whole family
to disconnect from their
electronics and reconnect
with what we love. Here’s
everything that makes
this region the perfect
place for kids to reset and
have experiences they’ll
remember forever.

OPT OUTSIDE
A trip through Western
South Dakota will have
your little ones unplugged
and tuned into the sights
around them. Exploring
clear mountain lakes,
towering granite spires,
mysterious underground
caves, and parks with scores
of bison will make sure
devices are all but forgotten
during the day.

FUN &
EDUCATIONAL
The Black Hills and Badlands
are filled to the brim with
ways for young minds to
learn while having fun.
Across the region they can
soak up U.S. history, take in
Native American culture and
be wowed by geology and
archaeology exhibits. With
so many galleries, museums
and parks to explore, you’re

Aside from the natural
wonders and history that
make the region unique,
there are many incredible
attractions that are sure to
get the blood pumping and
the giggles going.
Great for all ages and with no
shortage of heart-pounding
thrills, the Tubing Hill, Alpine
Slide, Aerial Adventure Park
and ziplines at Rushmore
Tramway Adventures in
Keystone are sure to be
favorites for years.

Make Memories

Play together as a family like
never before at Sprocket’s
Fun Foundry. This brand-new
family fun center is equipped
with a fully-immersive virtual
reality experience and
arcade machines.
Along Highway 16, pet giant
tortoises and explore the
world’s largest collection of
reptiles at Reptile Gardens,
see a variety of wildlife at the
drive-through park at Bear
Country U.S.A., and visit Old
MacDonald’s Farm for pony
rides, pig races and more.
When you’re in Rapid
City, stop downtown to
experience vibrant street
art and galleries, play in
an interactive fountain at
Main Street Square and see
giant concrete dinosaurs
that tower above the city at
Dinosaur Park.
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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FAMILY ACTIVITIES
BLACK HILLS & BADLANDS
SCAVENGER HUNT
Find iconic Black Hills and Badlands sights during your
trip! Try to spot and check all of these off along the way.

DON’T SAY IT!
Everyone decides on six words that are
banned for anyone in the car to say.
If someone says one of the banned words,
they get a point.
The game ends at the next gas station, and the points
are tallied up — the person with the lowest points wins!

BANNED WORDS:
Free Ice Water Sign

World’s Largest Wooden Bigfoot

Old West Legends

Bison

Steam Engine

Alligators

Mammoth Fossils

Laser Light Show®
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Bighorn Sheep

Spearfish Falls

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

BLACK HILLS & BADLANDS
WORD SEARCH
Find the following words in the puzzle.
Words are hidden → ↓ and ↘

SPEARFISH CANYON
WILDLIFE LOOP
DEVILS TOWER
PRAIRIE DOG
PRESIDENT
BALD EAGLE

RUSHMORE
BADLANDS
WIND CAVE
COYOTE
BISON

mountrushmoresociety.com/
visit/self-guided-tours/
605-341-8883

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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ALWAYS FREE FUN

Explore Free Parks

How do you make the best vacation
even better? By finding free things to
do and see!

The Heritage Center at Red Cloud
Indian School, Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation

With so many free museums, galleries,
roadside stops and attractions, it’s easy
to plan a budget-friendly trip to the
Black Hills and Badlands. Take a look at
this list of sites to stretch your dollar so
you can stay even longer.

Wall Drug Store, Wall

For more great savings, use the
coupons on page 26.

BADLANDS REGION
Oglala Lakota College
Historical Center, Kyle

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION
Dahl’s Chainsaw Art, Keystone
Keystone Historical Museum, Keystone
Trails, Trains & Pioneers Museum,
Edgemont

RAPID CITY REGION
Art Alley, Rapid City
Chapel in the Hills, Rapid City
City of Presidents, Rapid City
Dahl Arts Center, Rapid City

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/coupons/bhvg.
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Skyline Drive Wilderness Area,
Rapid City
South Dakota Air & Space Museum,
Ellsworth Air Force Base
The Outdoor Campus, Rapid City

NORTHERN
HILLS REGION
Adams Museum, Deadwood
D.C. Booth Historic National Fish
Hatchery, Spearfish
Outlaw Square, Deadwood
Sanford Lab Homestake Visitor
Center, Lead
Termesphere Gallery & Museum,
Spearfish

Dinosaur Park, Rapid City

Tri-State Museum, Belle Fourche

Hanson-Larsen Memorial Park,
Rapid City

BLACK HILLS
OF WYOMING

Main Street Classic Car Museum,
Rapid City
Main Street Square, Rapid City
Museum of Geology, Rapid City

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

Hulett Museum, Hulett
West Texas Trail Museum,
Moorcroft

HELICOPTER TOURS
BREATHTAKING VIEWS
OF THE BLACK HILLS
& BADLANDS

EXPERIENCE
OF A LIFETIME

605.673.2163

$5

OFF

PER PERSON
VALID THROUGH
5/1/23

HELIPORTS LOCATED IN CUSTER, KEYSTONE, AND THE BADLANDS

VALID THRU 05/01/2023

2023

----------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------

Offer subject to change at anytime by management.
Valid Thru 05/01/2023 - BHB VG

VALID THROUGH 11/15/2022

VALID THROUGH 11/15/2022

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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Springtime Snow on George

Needles Highway in the Fall
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Pasque Flower in the Springtime
USDA Forest Service Photo by Volunteer Connie McKinney

Explore Backroads

YEAR-ROUND
ADVENTURE
There’s no doubt that the Black Hills
and Badlands are a summer road trip
must, but the other seasons offer
some of the best times to experience
everything the region has to offer.
See for yourself why cooler
temperatures, smaller crowds and
the most exceptional sights of each
season will have you falling in love and
springing for a getaway all year long.

ALWAYS OPEN
This part of the country is built for
all-seasons fun. Year-round events,
museums, parks, monuments, shops,
attractions, wineries, breweries and
distilleries are set to fill your days with
non-stop adventure.

SPECIAL EVENTS
If one-of-a-kind events are on your list,
fall is one of the best times of the year
for phenomenal festivals that’ll put you

right in the mood for pumpkin-flavored
everything. Oktoberfests, car shows,
concerts, hot air balloon festivals, a
buffalo roundup and more are set to
make this season unforgettable. See
what’s happening during your visit on
pages 9 and 10.

SMALLER CROWDS
AND SHORTER LINES
The fall, winter and spring months are
your chance to break away from the
crowds and see all the area has to offer.
Explore in the spring and fall and let
your only traffic jam be a bison jam!

BETTER PRICES
Few things spark satisfaction like saving
money on your vacation. Lower prices
in the spring, winter and fall months
mean more time in the area and more
opportunities to stretch your dollar.
See more parks, more attractions, and

pick up a few more souvenirs with your
newfound savings.

ENJOY A
DIFFERENT VIEW
The region transforms throughout the
seasons and comes with epic views that
you won’t catch in the summer.
Go on a springtime excursion to see
snow-dusted parks, monuments and
wildlife, newborn bison calves, and
delicate pasque flowers breaking
through the thawing soil. Or, visit later
in the year for magnificent fall color,
breathtaking scenic drives and no
shortage of fantastic fall festivals.
Take in these unique seasonal sights by
car, or rejoice in perfect conditions for
outdoor fun. Hike, ride ATVs and UTVs,
go on photography expeditions, or rent
a bike and hop on the trails to catch
some of the best views.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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GET OUTSIDE

Kayaking on Pactola Lake

No matter where you go on your trip,
Western South Dakota is an outdoor
recreation paradise. With wonderfully
diverse terrain and wide-open spaces,
there’s something for outdoor
enthusiasts of all types.

CYCLING
Crushed limestone and gravel paths,
wide-shoulder highways, in-town
bike paths and rugged mountain
trails add up to a destination with
scores of variety for all to enjoy.

Check with the South Dakota Game,
Fish & Parks offices at 605-223-7660
for fishing limits and licenses before
heading out.

Ride it in sections or explore the
entirety of the trail at your own pace.
Many cities with amenities and even
local rental and repair shops line the
trail. See page 33 for more information.

Big game, small game, fowl, deer, elk,
antelope, mountain lions — we’re no
strangers to hunting here.

KAYAKING & CANOEING

Nearly all 6,000 miles of the Black Hills
National Forest roads and fire trails are
open to cyclists, enabling mountain
bikers to traverse across the region.

Breathtaking lakes are scattered
throughout the Hills and you can get
right out on the water to enjoy them.
Rent a kayak, canoe or paddleboard
from local outfitters to splash to your
heart’s content and take in the views.

For a tour through the Hills on a
crushed gravel path, try the Mickelson

FISHING

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/outdoor-recreation.
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Trail. Containing converted railroad
bridges and tunnels, this exceptional
109-mile trail cuts through the Black
Hills from north to south.

Lakes, dams, creeks and streams
are filled with fish ready to bite. Try
your hand at fly fishing, casting a
line in larger bodies of water or wait
until temperatures drop for ice
fishing. Whatever your pick, you’ll
be surrounded by remarkable
scenery and sure to take home
tasty catches.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

HUNTING

Hunt a variety of wildlife and book a stay
with friendly locals, private lodges and
over 30 developed camping areas.
For information on licensing and
tag registration, call South Dakota
Game, Fish & Parks.

HIKING
One of the best ways to see the
region is to get out and take a hike.
Hundreds of miles of trails for all
levels of hikers web the entirety of
the Black Hills and Badlands. Many
routes lead to sweeping views,
wildlife hot spots, historic sites
and stunning overlooks. Find short
scenic loops, challenging trails and
more to explore on page 34.

WILDLIFE VIEWING
Prairie dogs, coyotes, deer, bison, elk,
bighorn sheep, mountain goats and
more fill the mountains and prairies of
the region. Keep your eyes peeled for
some close encounters — early morning
or evening is your best chance to catch
sight of these critters as they will be
closer to the roads.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Charge up your batteries and clear
your digital storage — there’s photo
opportunities around every corner.
Dynamic landscapes filled with
rich color, wildlife and bucket-list
monuments full of captivating detail will
keep your camera busy.
The show doesn’t stop after the
sun goes down either. Low light
pollution and unobstructed views offer
unparalleled views of the expansive
night sky so you can map out the
constellations, find planets and catch
shooting stars.
Share your favorite photos on social
media with #DiscoverBlackHills.

Hiking in Custer State Park

COME PLAY THE

Finest 18 Hole Golf Course
IN THE BLACK HILLS

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

18 Spectacular Holes winding their way through scenic Boulder
Canyon and surrounded by the Black Hills National Forest.
Ideally located on Hwy 14/A only a short ten minute drive from
the legendary towns of Sturgis and Deadwood.
Full Restaurant and Bar serving delicious freshly prepared food
and your favorite drinks including liquor, beer and wine.

VISIT BOULDERCANYONGOLF.COM TO
BOOK YOUR TEE TIME TODAY!
SPORTS BAR & GRILL OPEN YEAR-ROUND • 605-347-5108
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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SLEEP UNDER THE STARS

Camping in Badlands National Park

The adventure doesn’t end when you
turn in for the night. Where you lay
your head is just as much a part of
the journey as anything else.
Wide-open spaces, quiet corners of
the forest, lakeside campsites, luxury
treehouses and more are all waiting
to be your base camp in Western
South Dakota.

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/stay.
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DISPERSED CAMPING
DIY-ers and lone wolves rejoice — the
Black Hills and Badlands are your
perfect setting for boondocking or
dispersed camping.
A plethora of national parks,
national forest land and state park
areas are open for backpackers and
campers.
In Badlands National Park, Wind
Cave National Park and Buffalo
Gap National Grassland, the
backcountry areas are perfect
places to decompress. Set up your
tent and wake up in the morning
to unobstructed prairie views and
otherworldly sights.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

The only section of Custer State Park
that allows dispersed camping is
the French Creek Natural Area. This
ruggedly beautiful section of the park
is filled with great views and plenty
of wildlife to spot.
In the Black Hills National Forest,
dispersed camping is allowed
anywhere away from developed
campsites, bodies of water and
roads. Across the 1.2 million acres,
this gives you tons of places to
bunk down.
Always be sure to check with the
National Park Service, South Dakota
Game, Fish & Parks or the Forest
Service for specific information on
fees, rules and regulations.

DEVELOPED
CAMPSITES
If campgrounds with
dedicated amenities and
sites are your preferred
way to stay, there are
dozens of options.
In the region’s national
parks, you’ll find two
developed sites in
Badlands National
Park, Elk Mountain
Campground in Wind
Cave National Park, and
the Belle Fourche River
Campground at Devils
Tower National Monument.
Six state park and
recreation areas in the
Black Hills offer modern
to basic campsites and
even horse camps to
accommodate you during
your stay.
Check out Bear Butte State
Park, Rocky Point State
Recreation Area, Spearfish
Canyon Nature Area,
Custer State Park, Shep’s
Canyon Recreation Area
and Angostura Recreation
Area to stay in some of the
most spectacular protected
parts of the region.

GLAMPING
For those in search of a
luxury stay with all the
breathtaking sounds,
sights and experiences of
the outdoors, it’s time to
give glamping a chance.
Book a night in an
authentic covered
wagon or yurt at many
places in the region, or
stay in a glamping teepee
at Buffalo Ridge Camp
Resort. Most are equipped
with running water and
sleep several people.

RV Camping

You can even opt for a
site with a private deck to
chat the night away and
watch the stars slowly
come into view.

PRIVATE
CAMPGROUNDS
Private campgrounds in the
region are as abundant and
varied as the landscapes
surrounding them.
Locations like Mt. Meadow
Store & Campground,
Custer’s Gulch RV Park
& Campground and Mt.
Rushmore Resort & Lodge
at Palmer Gulch offer a
full list of amenities for
your stay.
Electricity, full hookups,
pools, convenience
stores, on-site dining,
activities, rentals,
showers, laundry and
more are available to
make your stay as
comfortable as possible.
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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MICKELSON TRAIL
Named after the former governor who
endorsed its construction, the 109-mile George
S. Mickelson Trail is a one-of-a-kind trail
dedicated to hiking, biking, horseback riding
and snowshoeing.
The crushed limestone trail incorporates
over 100 converted railroad bridges and runs
through the center of the Hills from north
to south. Trekking along any section of it is
a smooth, easy journey and an exceptional
way to experience the diverse landscape
throughout the area.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Bike, run or take an accessible trolley
to experience the trail for yourself. The
Deadwood Mickelson Trail Marathon, Half
Marathon and Relay takes runners and walkers
of all levels along 26.2 miles of the northern
portion of the trail on June 4 and 5, 2022.
To traverse the entirety of the trail by bike,
join in for either the Mickelson Summer Trail
Trek or the Mickelson Trail Trek. Each one is
a three-day event — the summer trek takes
place June 14-16, 2022, and is open to bikes
and e-bikes, while the fall trek is September
16-18, 2022, and is only open to bikes.
For handicap access to the trail, make a
reservation for Trolley on the Trail. Occurring
June 7, July 5 and Sept. 6, 2022, this fourhour trolley ride takes passengers with
physical limitations along the trail to enjoy
its beauty. Reservations are required, and
individuals making reservations must have a
handicapped parking permit. One assistant per
person can accompany if needed.

Hike or Bike on the George S. Mickelson Trail

AT A GLANCE

• 109-mile
crushed-stone path
• 100 converted
railroad bridges
• 4 rock tunnels
• Open to pedestrians,
bicyclists, e-bikes
and horseback riders
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FEES

• TRAIL PASSES Required
for all trail users 12+
• COST Day Pass, $4
Annual Pass, $15

AMENITIES

• 15 Trailheads
• Parking
• Picnic Tables
• Self-Serve Entrance Kiosks
• Vault Toilets

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

PETS

• All pets must be leashed

CONNECTING TOWNS
• Custer
• Deadwood
• Edgemont
• Hill City
• Lead
• Pringle
• Rochford

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/mickelson-trail.

Door Trail
Badlands National Park
Notch Trail
Badlands National Park
Saddle Pass Trail
Badlands National Park
Window Trail
Badlands National Park
Cliff Shelf
Badlands National Park
Black Elk Peak, Trail No. 9
Custer State Park		
Sunday Gulch Trail
Custer State Park		
Creekside Trail
Custer State Park		
Cathedral Spires Trail
Custer State Park		
Lover’s Leap Trail
Custer State Park		
Little Devils Tower Trail
Custer State Park		
Rankin Ridge Trail
Wind Cave National Park
East Bison Flats
Wind Cave National Park
Flume Trail
Rapid City Region		
Buzzards Roost Trailhead
Rapid City Region		
Hanson-Larsen Memorial Park
Rapid City Region		
Stratobowl Rim Trail
Rapid City Region		
Summit Trail
Bear Butte State Park
76 Trail
Spearfish Canyon		
Eleventh Hour Gulch
Spearfish Canyon		
Roughlock Falls Trail
Spearfish Canyon		
Big Hill Trail
Spearfish		
Crow Peak Trail
Spearfish		
Red Beds Trail
Devils Tower National Monument
Joyner Ridge
Devils Tower National Monument
Tower Trail
Devils Tower National Monument
Sundance Trail System
Sundance, WY		
Centennial Trail
Black Hills Wide		

Snowshoeing

Snowmobiling

Cross-County Skiing

Equestrian

Accessible

Biking

Hiking

TRAILS
DIRECTORY

Notch Trail, Badlands National Park
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Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/trails.

*Please note this is not an all-inclusive list of trails in the region.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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OFF-ROAD RIDING

Off Roading in the Black Hills

AT A GLANCE
• 3,600+ miles of open roads
• 650+ miles of designated trails for all
types of OHVs
• 21 designated motorized trailheads

OHV PERMITS
Black Hills Motorized Trail Permits are
required for all motor vehicles traveling
on motorized trails in the South Dakota
portion of the Black Hills National
Forest. A separate permit is required
when operating an OHV in Wyoming.

COST 7-Day Consecutive Pass, $20;
Annual Pass, $25
PURCHASE Buy a permit at local
vendors, any Black Hills National Forest
Service office, or the Black Hills Visitor
Information Center, located off I-90 at
Exit 61 in Rapid City.
Annual passes are also available to
purchase online before arriving at
blackhillsbadlands.com/bhvic.

MOTOR VEHICLE USE
MAPS (MVUM)
Free hard copies of the MVUM are
available at forest service offices
and local vendors. The map is also
available online to download to your
GPS unit or mobile device using GPS
apps, such as Avenza Maps.

RIDE RESPONSIBLY
Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/permits.
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Ensure that riders can enjoy the wonder
of the Black Hills for years to come by
riding ethically and responsibly.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

Be aware of the most current trail
conditions and act appropriately.
Check beforehand that your vehicle’s
width is appropriate for the trail you
are riding.
Closures are posted at trail entrances.
Obey signs and be cautious of logging
trucks on trails with shared use.
Avoid muddy areas — they are more
susceptible to erosion. Use caution —
ride over obstacles, not around them.
TREAD Lightly!® Minimize your impact
on the environment when you ride by
traveling responsibly, respecting the
rights of others, educating yourself
and avoiding sensitive areas.

RENTAL COMPANIES
Find rentals, lodging, guided rides
and more at:
• Mt. Meadow Rentals at Deerfield Lake
• Spearfish Canyon Adventures
• Trailshead Lodge Rentals

WHERE TO
RIDE
HELL CANYON

LOCATION Southern-third of
the Black Hills National Forest
TRAILS 101 miles
ROADS 1,086 miles
POINTS OF INTEREST
Ghost towns

MYSTIC

LOCATION Central portion of
the Black Hills National Forest
MOTORCYCLE TRAILS 72 miles
TRAILS 207 miles
ROADS 797 miles
POINTS OF INTEREST
Caves, old cabins, waterfalls,
abandoned mines

TRAILS 209 miles
ROADS 628 miles
POINTS OF INTEREST
Abandoned mines

BEARLODGE

LOCATION Wyoming side of the
Northern Black Hills
TRAILS 73 miles (50”)
ROADS 236 miles
POINTS OF INTEREST Warren
Peak Lookout Tower and Devils
Tower National Monument

NORTHERN HILLS

LOCATION Northern portion of
the Black Hills National Forest
MOTORCYCLE TRAILS 26 miles

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/off-road.

Welcome to the Black Hills!
Purchase your Motorized
Trail Permit Here...
Open daily,
year-round!

We’re Here to Help!

The Black Hills Visitor Information Center in Rapid City
welcomes you with an array of free services – like expert
trip planning, maps, and brochures. Stop in our gift shop to
pick up your motorized trail permit and maps, and other
great South Dakota-made products and souvenirs.
Motorized Trail Permits are also available online at:
BlackHillsBadlands.com/BHVIC
1851 Discovery Circle, Rapid City, SD 57701
I-90 Exit 61 • 605.355.3700

Permits & Licenses • Free Trail Maps • Wi-Fi • Gift Shop • Bookstore • Exhibits
SD Wine Shop • Large Public Restrooms • Picnic Area • Large Pull-thru Parking

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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WESTERN WONDERS
If the west ever stopped being wild,
we never got the memo. Experience
a little bit of ranch life and a taste of
Western culture with authentic events,
attractions, reenactments and sights.

LIVE REENACTMENTS
In the Black Hills and Badlands, you’ll
find plenty of modern life mixed in
with parts of the past. Experience
history and life as it was way
back when with entertaining
reenactments for all ages.
Catch a ride on a historic Stagecoach
that gives 30-minute, narrated tours
of the town’s storied history. Tickets
are available at the Outlaw Square
Stagecoach Stop on Main Street.
While you’re there, you’ll also find the
Deadwood Alive troupe performing
free shows and shootouts daily during

the summer. Have a seat on Main
Street throughout the day to watch
performances of “The Strange Tale
of David Lunt,” “Showdown on Gold
Street” and “The Boone May/Prescott
Web Altercation.” In the evenings,
stop by the Franklin Hotel Theatre for
the thrilling Trial of Jack McCall.
To see more of this talented troupe,
hop aboard the 1880 Train on select
dates for an Old West shootout.
The train takes off from Hill City to
Keystone, and is held up halfway
through the ride by bandits — luckily,
the sheriff is in town to take care of
these outlaws.
Near Custer, Four Mile Old West Town
stands as living history. Walk through
the recreated town as characters share
their knowledge of life in the Old West
and perform a weekly melodrama.

HORSEBACK RIDING
Whether you explore the region
primarily by bus tour, car, bike or
off-roading, you can’t miss the chance
to experience the land on horseback.
Experience life as the settlers did when
you ride through the trees, across
creeks and over serene grasslands.

GUIDED RIDES
Haul in your own horse, or ride on one
from local outfitters and guest ranches.
Blue Bell Stables in Custer State Park,
as well as many others, have horses
saddled up and ready for a guided trail
ride. These rides are suitable for riders
of all skill levels and offer a chance to
learn all the basics.

HORSE CAMPS
Settle down in the evenings and board
your ride at one of the many horse
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camps throughout the area. These
specialized campsites offer room for
trailer parking, corrals, water and
electricity so you can relax after a
long day of riding.

KNOW BEFORE
YOU GO
Before you hit the road with your
best buddy, be aware that certified
weed free hay is encouraged on
all state park equestrian trails and
campgrounds. It is required in
Sheps Canyon State Recreation
Area, Custer State Park, Sage
Creek Wilderness Area and Bear
Butte State Park.
Additionally, have your horse’s travel
papers in order, including all current
Coggin’s and Health Certificates,
before you leave home.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

Guided Horse Back Ride

2022 RODEO EVENTS
KICK UP DUST AT THESE RODEOS AND FAIRS
DEADWOOD PBR
June 10-11 • Deadwood
HULETT RODEO
June 11-12 • Hulett, WY
MOUNT RUSHMORE RODEO
June 11 & 25, Aug. 4, 20 & 27
Palmer Gulch, Hill City
BLACK HILLS ROUNDUP
June 30-July 4 • Belle Fourche
WILD WEST WEDNESDAYS
Wednesdays, July 6-Aug. 17
Hart Ranch, Rapid City
BOSS COWMAN DAYS
July 6-10 • Lemmon

CROOK COUNTY
FAIR & RODEO
July 23-30 • Sundance, WY
100th DAYS OF ‘76 RODEO
July 27-31 • Deadwood
OGLALA LAKOTA NATION
WACIPI RODEO & FAIR
Aug. 4-7 • Pine Ridge
CENTRAL STATES
FAIR & RODEO
Aug. 19-28 • Rapid City
BLACK HILLS STOCK
SHOW & RODEO®
Jan. 27-Feb. 4 • Rapid City

WALL CELEBRATION & RODEO
July 7-9 • Wall
CORN PALACE
STAMPEDE & RODEO
July 12-17 • Mitchell
Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/rodeo-events.

Take in Wild West Rodeo Action

103RD BLACK HILLS

ROUNDUP
JUNE 30 - JULY 4TH, 2022

THE BUCK
STARTS HERE!
Bring the entire family to experience
all the color and excitement
of the Real West!

4-PRCA RODEOS
RANCH RODEO

AUTHENTIC COWBOYS & COWGIRLS

PLUS

• 4th of July Parade
• Two Nights of Fireworks
• Concerts and Carnival
• Food, Vendors and Fun
• Miss BH Roundup Queen Contest

4 X MEDIUM RODEO OF THE YEAR

BELLE FOURCHE, SOUTH DAKOTA

Visit: blackhillsroundup.com CALL: 605.732.2010
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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LAKOTA CULTURE

Pine Ridge Indian Reservation

The Lakota Nation’s proud history, art
and heritage run deep through the
veins of the Black Hills and Badlands.
Many different attractions and
museums have curated ways for you to
take it all in and learn more about their
culture in Western South Dakota.

NATIVE AMERICAN ART
For many, Native American art is a
cherished memento commemorating

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/lakota.
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their Black Hills and Badlands travels.
Authentic Lakota art made locally is
available for purchase at many places
throughout the region.
As you visit museums and galleries,
take in the symbolism unique to the
Sioux throughout Lakota artwork. Many
artists showcase their creative vision
by incorporating both traditional and
modern influences in their work.
The Lakota tribes are known for their
intricate quill and beadwork, which
remains an integral part of life on
reservations. It’s an honored and even
competitive art form that continues to
be passed through generations.
Your purchases of native-made items
from local artists encourages the
continuation of critical aspects in
Native heritage and recognizes the

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

Lakota artisans who have perfected
their craft over many years.
While you are in Rapid City, you can
see an extensive array of historic
clothing as well as horse gear, weapons,
household implements, cradleboards
and toys at The Sioux Indian Museum.
Housed within the Journey Museum
and Learning Center, this collection
introduces unsurpassed contemporary
Sioux Indian arts and crafts by
emerging artists and craftspersons.

INDIGENOUS LEGACY
Learn about the endouring and rich
history of indigenous people in
Western South Dakota at various
museums, attractions and events.

LAKOTA CULTURE Continued on page 41

Cactus Flats I-90 exit 131
1 mile south on SD 240

Phone: 605-455-2685
lakotalivinghistoryvillage@gmail.com

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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LAKOTA CULTURE

Continued from page 39

Go on a educational adventure
at the Oglala Lakota Living
History Village, near
Badlands National Park.
Discover the landscapes,
indigenous knowledge, and
culture of Lakota country at
this new attraction.
To take in Lakota art firsthand,
visit The Heritage Center at Red
Cloud Indian School. Located
near Pine Ridge, this center
houses an extensive collection
of prize-winning paintings and
sculptures, as well as historical
and contemporary Lakota art.
The center is open year-round
and free to enter.
After touring the gallery of
artwork, visit the historic
campus where Chief Red Cloud
is laid to rest with Lakota
Culture and Art Tours at Red
Cloud Indian School.
Each summer, the center
hosts the world-renowned Red
Cloud Indian School Art Show.
Occurring for over 50 years,

LEARN LAKOTA:
THATHÁŊKA
BISON
PAHÁ SÁPA
BLACK HILLS
MAKHÓŠIČA
BADLANDS
MATHÓ THÍPILA
BEAR LODGE
WAČHÍPI
POWWOW
WÓPHILA THÁŊKA
MANY THANKS
MITÁKUYE OYÁS’IŊ
WE ARE ALL RELATED
Appreciate Native Art
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it is the largest and longestrunning Native American art
show of its kind in the country.
The show goes from June 5 to
Aug. 14, 2022, and showcases a
variety of stunning categories.
Travel further onto the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation to
gain a deeper understanding
of the Lakota way of life at
the Oglala Lakota College
Historical Center. Here,
you can view historical
photographs and artwork,
accompanied by an audio
recording that depicts the
tumultuous history of the
Oglala Lakota from the early
1800s through the Wounded
Knee Massacre in 1890.
Continue to broaden your
cultural horizons by taking in
the outstanding exhibits at
the Indian Museum of North
America® and The Native
American Educational and
Cultural Center® at
Crazy Horse Memorial®.
Exhibits feature art, artifacts
and history of the many
different tribes within the
region and throughout the
U.S. During the summer,
watch performances of Native
dancers and singers, visit with
artists in residence and learn
more at Talking Circle Speaker
Series presentations.

PINE RIDGE INDIAN
RESERVATION
Majestic Badlands, rolling
grassland and dryland prairie
await you on the Pine Ridge
Indian Reservation — home
of the Oglala Sioux Tribe.
The tribal headquarters is
in the town of Pine Ridge,
and the reservation includes
the towns of Kyle, Oglala,
Manderson, Porcupine, Wanblee
and Long Valley.
Tour the Pine Ridge Visitor
Center west of Kyle for a
wildlife exhibit, art displays,
informative videos and works
of art by Lakota artists.

POWWOWS
Experience the pageantry and breathtaking beauty of Great Plains
indigenous song and dance at a powwow or wacipi. Intricate regalia,
powerful music and moving celebrations of tradition and community
will be at these incredible events.

ALL VETERANS
WACIPI

June 10-12 • Pine Ridge

OGLALA
LAKOTA NATION
WACIPI, RODEO
& FAIR
Aug. 4-7 • Pine Ridge

KUL WICASA
WACIPI, FAIR
& RODEO

Aug. 11-14 • Lower Brule

Scan the code to discover more or visit
Blackhillsbadlands.com/pine-ridge-map.

146TH ROSEBUD
SIOUX TRIBE
FAIR & WACIPI
Aug. 24-28 • Rosebud

HE SAPA WACIPI
NA OSKATE/
BLACK HILLS
POWWOW

Oct. 7-9 • Rapid City

Black Hills Powwow

DISCOVER ADVENTURE
IN PINE RIDGE

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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BADLANDS REGION
Pass the corn-covered edifices in
Mitchell and the silhouette of “Dignity”
at the Missouri River to find history of
the cold war, free ice water and the rich
culture of the area among the dramatic
backdrop of the Badlands.

COMMUNITIES
PINE RIDGE INDIAN RESERVATION
Pg 41

WALL

Pg 47

MITCHELL
Pg 49

MISSOURI RIVER CHAMBERLAIN/OACOMA
Pg 49

MURDO
Pg 52

KADOKA
Pg 52

INTERIOR
Pg 52

PARKS & MONUMENTS
BADLANDS NATIONAL PARK
Pg 45

BUFFALO GAP
NATIONAL GRASSLAND
Pg 47

MINUTEMAN MISSILE
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
Pg 51

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/badlands-region.
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Scenic Drives in Badlands National Park
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BADLANDS
NATIONAL PARK
OTHERWORDLY ADVENTURE
Start by taking a scenic drive along the
Badlands Loop State Scenic Byway — a
62-mile round-trip drive that takes at
minimum an hour. More time may be
needed, depending on traffic and the
number of stops you make.

Step into an entirely different world
when you enter Badlands National Park.
With 244,000 acres of jagged buttes,
spires and pinnacles juxtaposed against
the expansive grasslands that border it,
this national park has a rugged beauty
unlike any other.

EXPLORING THE PARK
Adventures in Badlands National Park
are endless. Things like wildlife viewing,
historic places, hiking trails, helicopter
rides, horseback riding and stargazing
are sure to keep you enthralled. Expect
to spend anywhere from one hour to
multiple days in the park — you’re going
to want to have time dedicated to tour
through this national treasure.

NORTH UNIT
Your journey begins in the north unit
of the park, whether you enter from
Wall at I-90, Exit 110 or I-90, Exit 131.

NEARBY TOWNS

• PINE RIDGE INDIAN
RESERVATION
• INTERIOR 1 mile
• WALL 7.7 miles
• KADOKA 23.5 miles

FEES

Several scenic overlooks and photo
spots make it irresistible to pull over
and admire the otherworldly views
along the way. Stop to smell the juniper
and wild sage when you can.

WILDLIFE
Aside from the boundless views of the
park, you’re likely to catch sight of
traffic-stopping wildlife along your trek.
Keep your eyes peeled and cameras at
hand for bighorn sheep, bison, prairie
dogs, eagles, pronghorn and rare blackfooted ferrets along the way.

BEN REIFEL
VISITOR CENTER
Stop at the Ben Reifel Visitor Center to
familiarize yourself with the park and
learn about its remarkable history.
Rangers are on site to answer questions
and can provide information as well as
maps. Pick up materials for the Junior
Ranger Program, ask about guided
Ranger Programs and look inside the
working Fossil Preparation Lab.

PETS

• Pets on a leash
no longer than
six feet are
permitted in
designated
areas.

• ENTRANCE Fees Apply
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Before you leave, watch the 22-minute
film to learn more about the park’s
incredible story and pick up a souvenir
from the Badlands Natural History
Association bookstore.

WILDERNESS AREA
Within the North Unit, 64,000 acres
of the park have been designated as
the Sage Creek Wilderness Area —
one of the largest examples of
preserved mixed-prairie grasslands
in the country.
In this part of the North Unit, you can
enjoy horseback riding, dispersed
camping, hiking and tons of
wildlife viewing. This section of
the park is teeming with over 1,000
bison as well as rattlesnakes and
bighorn sheep. Always stay at least
100 feet from wildlife.

SOUTH UNIT
Since 1976, the National Park Service
and the Oglala Sioux Tribe have
partnered in managing Badlands
National Park. Plans are in place to
establish the park’s South Unit as the
nation’s first tribal national park.
While you’re in this portion of the park,
you’ll see some of the more craggy
formations in areas like Red Shirt Table
and Sheep Mountain Table. Take in the
deep canyons, ravines and mesas that
make up this stunning unit.
Be sure to stop at the White River
Visitor Center on the Pine Ridge
Indian Reservation to speak with
rangers about the significance of the
Badlands in Lakota heritage. You can
also explore exhibits, and get maps and
information about the South Unit.
For Badlands business listings, turn to page 102.

AMENITIES

• Accessible
• Camping
• Food & Drink
• Night Sky Viewing
• Photography
• Ranger-Led Programs
• Scenic Drives
• Trails
• Wildlife Viewing

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/badl.

Snap a Picture in the Badlands

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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WALL

A QUIRKY, WORLD-FAMOUS, ONE-OF-A-KIND, MUST-SEE DESTINATION

Wall Drug Store

dinosaur by the interstate, ride a giant
jackalope, be serenaded by the singing
cowboys — the opportunities are endless.

DISCOVER

• 5¢ Coffee
• 80-ft Roadside Dinosaur
• Campground
• Casual Dining
• City Recreation Center
• Free Ice Water
• Giant T. rex
• Golfing
• Hotels
• Main Street
• Mystical Jackalope
• Shopping
• Splash Pad
• World-Famous
Doughnuts

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Badlands National Park
• Buffalo Gap National
Grassland
• Minuteman Missile
National Historic Site
• Wall Visitor Center

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/wall.
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Be sure to do a little shopping and find the
perfect made-in-South-Dakota items to
take home. Shop for authentic turquoise
jewelry, Black Hills gold, handmade gifts,
locally-made wines and goodies.

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
Home to the beloved Wall Drug Store, the
city of Wall offers all of the expected and
plenty more of the unexpected. Whether
you have your heart set on classic
Americana, roadside attractions, Western
hospitality or discovering just what the
heck is Wall Drug, you’ll find it here in this
little town on the “wall” of the Badlands.

Fresh air and outdoor fun are abundant
in Wall. Play a round of golf at the city’s
9-hole golf course, ride or walk the city’s
bike path that follows the Badlands wall
ridge and stroll the city park. The city
park has a shaded picnic area as well as
a playground, swimming pool and tennis
court that are free for all.

MUST-SEE

BUFFALO GAP
NATIONAL GRASSLAND

Like it or love it, Wall Drug Store should
be on every bucket list. This iconic road
trip spot has a little bit of something for
everyone, making it more than easy
to spend most of the day exploring the
block-long attraction. Don’t be afraid to
have a homemade doughnut, drink
your share of free ice water, watch a T. rex
come to life, purchase a t-shirt or two
and grab your free bumper sticker to
be a part of this treasured
destination’s long history.
Give your camera a workout while you’re
here! Take pictures with the life-size

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

In addition to Badlands National Park, Wall
sits next door to the expansive Buffalo
Gap National Grassland. With 600,000
acres to its name, these grasslands are a
great place to enjoy dispersed camping,
hiking and horseback riding.
Need more help exploring this area?
Visit Wall-Badlands Area Chamber of
Commerce downtown, where the friendly
staff can answer your questions.
For Wall business listings, turn to page 117.

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/badlands

BADLANDS REGION

DISCOVER ADVENTURE
IN THE BADLANDS

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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I-90
ADVENTURES

FROM THE PRAIRIES
TO THE HILLS

There’s so much to see
and do on the eastern
stretch of I-90 in our
region! Witness largerthan-life sculptures, art,
roadside attractions,
historic sites, distilleries
and more along the
300-mile stretch of I-90
between Minnesota and the Black Hills and Badlands.

MITCHELL
Dignity: of Earth & Sky Sculpture

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/i90.

Mitchell, at Exits 330 and 332, is home to the World’s Only
Corn Palace. The stunning civic center is decorated inside
and out with murals made from seeds and colorful ears of
corn. Each ear of corn is carefully sliced and nailed into place
to create the murals that adorn the building.
Around 500,000 visitors travel from across the nation to
see this one-of-a-kind creation that mixes old folk art with
modern ingenuity. Visit the palace throughout the year for
special events, including live entertainment, vendor fairs and
the Corn Palace Festival, Aug. 24 to 28, 2022.

CHAMBERLAIN-OACOMA
The mighty Missouri River divides the state of South Dakota
nearly in half. At this halfway mark, you can stop by the
Lewis & Clark Welcome Center in Chamberlain at Exit 263 to
admire the remarkable Dignity: of Earth & Sky sculpture.
The stainless steel work of art stands 50-feet-tall and was
designed to honor the cultures of the Lakota and Dakota
people. Enjoy this sculpture in person and gaze over the
Missouri River at the viewing point where she stands.

DISCOVER

• Auto Museum
• Distillery & Tasting Room
• Historic Homestead
• Hotels & Campgrounds
• Rock Hounding

POINTS OF INTEREST
• World’s Only Corn Palace
• Dignity: of Earth
& Sky Sculpture
• Missouri River
Crossing

I-90 ADVENTURES Continued on page 52
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Launch Control Facility Delta-01

NEARBY TOWNS

• BADLANDS NATIONAL
PARK 4 miles
• KADOKA 20.5 miles
• WALL 21.5 miles

FEES

MINUTEMAN MISSILE
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
HIDDEN IN PLAIN SIGHT

• ENTRANCE Free
• TOURS Fees Apply

THINGS TO DO
Start your tour at the visitor center at
Exit 131 to discover displays and remnants
of the people that worked at the facilities.
Friendly staff are on-site to help you
navigate and learn about the park.

PETS

• Pets on a leash no
longer than six feet
are permitted in
designated areas.

AMENITIES

• Accessible
• Bookstore
• Tours
• Visitor Center

Dedicated to commemorating the events
of the Cold War, Minuteman Missile
National Historic Site offers a chance to
immerse yourself among the underlying
drama of the era. Visit this park to
explore three different sites along a
15-mile stretch of I-90 and learn what
it was like to have the responsibility of
thermonuclear war at your fingertips.

EXPLORING THE PARK
Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/mimi.
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Two facilities — Launch Control Facility
Delta-01 and Launch Facility (missile silo)
Delta-09 — make up the national historic
site in addition to the visitor center.
We recommend dedicating at least an
hour to fully appreciate the somber and
captivating history of this site.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

Go underground on a ranger-guided
tour to take in Launch Control Facility
Delta-01. The trek begins and ends at the
entry gate to the Delta-01 compound
and lasts 45 minutes. On this
engrossing journey, you’ll descend
31 feet underground and see ten consoles
that once controlled ten nuclear missiles.
Be sure to plan ahead as these tours
require reservations and fill up quickly.
Resurface to take a self-guided
cellphone tour of Delta-09 and Delta-01.
Gaze through the glass roof of Delta-09
to see an unarmed missile that once
could have been sent to the Soviet
Union in just 30 minutes. Air Force
veterans who served at both sites may
be present to narrate these tours. Be
sure to engage with them and fill out
your knowledge of the Cold War as it
existed on the Great Plains.

MURDO
The friendly citizens,
comfortable accommodations
and home-style eateries of
Murdo epitomize small-town
U.S.A. Visit a local museum
for a nostalgic display
of over 275 vintage cars,
trucks, motorcycles and
tractors — many featured in
films and television.
West of Murdo at Exit 170,
explore over 30 authenticallyfurnished pioneer buildings at
a recreated Old West town and
snap a photo of the famous
I-90 sculpture, “Skeleton Man
Walking Skeleton Dinosaur.”

KADOKA
Heading west, your first glimpses
of the Badlands formations will
appear near the town of Kadoka,
at Exits 150 and 152.

Visit the only distillery in town at
Exit 150 to sample their awardwinning, handcrafted spirits and
caffeinate at their coffee bar.

BADLANDS REGION
Westbound travelers leave I-90
at Exit 131 to see the Badlands.
Tour the Minuteman Missile
National Historic Site, Oglala
Lakota Living History Village and
Prairie Homestead at this exit.
For a birds-eye-view of
Badlands National Park, book
an exhilarating aerial tour
with Badlands Helicopters.
Experience the night sky in its
full, unobstructed glory at the
new observatory near Quinn.

INTERIOR
Interior is the oldest town in the
Badlands, dating all the way back
to the 1800s. It’s located just
one mile outside of Badlands
National Park’s south gate and is
home to premier agate beds for
rock hunters and trail riding.

Check Out a Vintage Ride

RECREATION •
CAMPING •
DINING •
LODGING •
DISTILLERY •
CITY BAR •
POST OFFICE •
CHURCHES •
LIBRARY •
RODEO GROUNDS •
CITY PARK & POOL •
PROPANE • DIESEL •
MAIN STREET SHOPPING •
FULL SERVICE COMMUNITY •

I-90, EXITS 150 & 152

1-800-467-9217

KADOKA COMMUNITY BETTERMENT ASSN.
PO Box 58 • Kadoka, SD 57543
kadokacity@goldenwest.net
blackhillsbadlands.com/kadoka
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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I-90 ADVENTURES

Continued from page 49
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SOUTHERN
HILLS REGION
Towering granite spires, bison jams,
natural hot springs, larger-thanlife mountain carvings and endless
outdoor fun await in the Southern
Hills. Hike the highest peak east of
the Rockies, traverse off-road trails or
take a winding, scenic drive. There’s
guaranteed adventure at every turn.

COMMUNITIES
CUSTER
Pg 61

EDGEMONT
Pg 107

HILL CITY
Pg 64

HOT SPRINGS
Pg 56

KEYSTONE
Pg 65

PARKS & MONUMENTS
CUSTER STATE PARK
Pg 57

CRAZY HORSE MEMORIAL®
Pg 59

JEWEL CAVE NATIONAL MONUMENT
Pg 63

MOUNT RUSHMORE
NATIONAL MEMORIAL
Pg 3

WIND CAVE NATIONAL PARK
Pg 55
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Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/southern-hills.
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Sylvan Lake, Custer State Park

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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View Rare Boxwork Formations

NEARBY TOWNS

• HOT SPRINGS 7 miles
• CUSTER 18 miles
• EDGEMONT 33.5 miles

FEES

• ENTRANCE Free
• TOURS Fees Apply

WIND CAVE
NATIONAL PARK
DISCOVER TWO PARKS IN ONE
Expect to spend an hour and a half to three
hours exploring the surface and cave.

PETS

• Pets on a leash no
longer than six feet
are permitted in
designated areas.

THINGS TO DO

AMENITIES

• Accessible
• Camping
• Trails
• Tours
• Visitor Center
• Wildlife Viewing

This remarkable national park in the
Southern Hills is a place of two worlds.
Above ground, discover wide-open trails,
prairie grasslands and wildlife, while just
below your feet, 155 miles of known cave
passages await.

EXPLORING THE PARK

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/wica

Designated as the eighth national park
in the U.S. and the first to protect a cave,
the barometric winds and formations
make this cave one-of-a-kind. Go
underground to learn how the cave
“breathes,” find rare boxwork formations
and join engaging guided tours.
Above ground, discover hiking trails, prairie
dogs, bison and incredible sights.
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Begin your trip at the visitor center
that’s open year-round and located
11 miles north of Hot Springs. Learn
more about the park’s history, geology
and wildlife by viewing the interactive
exhibits and an educational film.
Afterward, go above or below ground. On
the surface of the park, there are over
30 miles of hiking trails. Walk a portion
of the 111-mile-long Centennial Trail that
stretches across the Black Hills.
Descend into the cave below you and go
on a ranger-guided tour. Tours last from
an hour to an hour and a half, and tickets
are first-come, first-serve. Arrive early
to get your tickets or purchase them
online in advance.
Accessible cave tours and special
accommodations are available for those
with limited mobility, vision and
hearing. Call the visitor center
to make arrangements or ask at the
information desk for an accessible tour.

HOT SPRINGS

Fall River Hot Air Balloon Festival

NATURAL WONDERS & MORE

Located at the
southernmost edge of
the Black Hills,
Hot Springs plays host
to captivating natural
history and wonders.
Active dig sites, fossil
museums and mineral
springs set against the
sloping backdrop of the southern foothills make for a
peaceful and fascinating stop.

MUST-SEE
For bones and stones enthusiasts, Hot Springs is a veritable
paradise. Stop at World Fossil Finder Museum to explore
the vast collection of fossils from around the world.
The collection includes specimens from the earliest
and richest Ice Age fossil discovery and some of the
largest marine predators to ever exist. The crown jewel of
the museum is a complete skeleton of the biggest
and best swimming reptile found anywhere — the
Tylosaur named “Debby Sue.”

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/hot-springs

View the largest known concentration of mammoth
remains in the world at an active dig site in town. New
species of plants and mammals are still being discovered
in the Ice Age sinkhole that led to their demise.
While you’re in town, sink into warm spring waters at
the oldest commercial tourist attraction in the
Black Hills. Once sought as a cure-all for a multitude
of illnesses, the mineral springs now offer a naturally
heated indoor waterpark. Play on waterslides and
swing rings or relax in the steam room.

DISCOVER

• Active Ice Age Dig Site
• Casual Dining
• Downtown District
• Fossil Museums
• Golfing
• Mineral Springs
• Sandstone Architecture

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

Visit Aug. 26-28, 2022, to see the Fall River Hot Air
Balloon Festival, where over 30 hot air balloons will take
flight above the Southern Hills at dawn.

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Angostura Reservoir
• Cascade Falls
• Chautauqua Park
• The Depot Visitor Center
• Sheps Canyon State
Recreation Area
• Wind Cave National Park

For Hot Springs business listings, turn to page 109.
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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CUSTER
STATE PARK
WHERE THE WEST REMAINS WILD
On Wildlife Loop Road, visit the new
Bison Center to learn the story of the
park’s bison and see the process of
managing the herd.
Join an open-air Buffalo Safari Jeep
Tour at the State Game Lodge to spot
some wildlife on an off-road journey
through the park.
One of the few truly wild places that
remain in the country, Custer State
Park is a South Dakota treasure, filled
with untamed beauty. Towering pines,
rolling hills and massive granite spires
set the stage for adventure of all kinds.

EXPLORING THE PARK
Wildlife adventure, hiking trails, lakes
and scenic drives are ready for all of
your explorations! Set aside one or
several days to visit, as this park is sure
to keep you enthralled.

THINGS TO DO
Make one of the park’s visitor centers
the starting point for your journey.
Located at the junction of U.S. 16A and
Wildlife Loop Road, the main visitor
center has displays and informative
staff to help you find your way around.

NEARBY TOWNS

• CUSTER 3.3 miles
• KEYSTONE 17 miles
• HILL CITY 27 miles
• RAPID CITY 31.5 miles

FEES

• ENTRANCE Fees Apply

PETS

• Pets on a leash no longer than ten feet
are permitted in the park.
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Or, hop in your vehicle to see
pronghorn, wild burros, over 1,300
bison, and more along the wildlife loop.
Take off early in the morning for the
best chance to spot the more elusive
wildlife that call the park home.
Experience pigtail bridges, views
of Mount Rushmore, tunnels and
unique granite formations when you
go on a scenic drive. Iron Mountain
Road and Needles Highway are
some of the most loved routes.
Be aware that there are height and
width restrictions on these roads.
For a Western experience unlike any
other, visit Sept. 29 through Oct. 1,
2022, for the Buffalo Roundup & Arts
Festival. Watch bison rumble across
the plains, driven by cowboys and
cowgirls on horseback.
For Custer State Park business listings,
turn to page 104.

AMENITIES

• Accessible
• Activities & Programs
• Camping
• Food & Drink
• Rentals
• Resorts
• Trails
• Visitor Centers
• Wildlife Viewing

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/csp.

Sunrise Over the Needles

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation®

NEARBY TOWNS

• CUSTER 7 miles
• HILL CITY 11 miles
• MOUNT RUSHMORE
NATIONAL MEMORIAL
17 miles

FEES

• ENTRANCE Fees Apply
• TOURS Fees Apply

CRAZY HORSE
MEMORIAL
R

“NEVER FORGET YOUR DREAMS”
upon his steed into The Mountain.
When completed, the granite sculpture
will be 563 feet high and 641 feet long.

PETS

• Pets on a leash
are permitted in
designated areas.

No federal or state monies finance
the memorial — admission fees and
contributions are the only funding that
the foundation accepts.

AMENITIES

• Accessible
• Food & Drink
• Gift Shop
• Museums
• Tours
• Welcome Center

MUST-SEE
Emerging from granite in the Southern
Black Hills, Crazy Horse Memorial® is
the world’s largest Mountain Carving in
progress. See what it takes to carve The
Mountain and immerse yourself in
Native American culture and history.

ABOUT THE MOUNTAIN
Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/crazy-horse.

The dream began in 1939 when Chief
Henry Standing Bear invited sculptor
Korczak Ziolkowski to create a tribute
to the North American Indians and show
that “the red man has great heroes, also.”
Today, The Mountain crew continues to
carve the Lakota warrior, Crazy Horse,
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During your visit, learn about Native
American culture. Visit the Indian
Museum of North America® and the
Native American Educational and
Cultural Center® to explore an
extensive collection of art and artifacts.
Learn more about the life of Korczak
at the Sculptor’s Home & Studio to see
his various projects.
Throughout the summer, watch Native
artists, performers and culture bearers as
a part of the Talking Circle Speaker Series.
In addition to these special presentations,
you can visit with artisans through
the Artist in Residence program, held
Wednesdays from May through September.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Join the Spring Volksmarch, June 4
to 5, 2022, or the Fall Volksmarch,
Oct. 2, 2022. These 10K organized
hikes bring you directly in front of the
nine-story-high face of the carving for a
remarkable viewing experience.

LEGENDS IN LIGHT ®
LASER LIGHT SHOW
Legends in Light® laser-light show is
held nightly at dark, May 27 through
Sept. 30, 2022. The spectacular display
turns The Mountainside into a giant
500-foot screen. Colorful animations,
sound effects and laser beams are
choreographed to music.

NATIVE AMERICANS’ DAY
Celebrate Native Americans’ Day with
song, dance, special performances and
speakers on Oct. 10, 2022.

DAYS OF
REMEMBRANCE
Join the memorial for two special
days to commemorate the dual
anniversaries of The Battle of the
Little Big Horn and the birth of
Ruth Ziolkowski, June 26, 2022,
and the dual anniversaries of the
1877 death of Crazy Horse and
the 1908 birth of sculptor Korczak
Ziolkowski, Sept. 6, 2022. Activities
will be available for the public to enjoy
during these events.

GIFT FROM MOTHER
EARTH ART SHOW
Celebrate the art and crafts melding
Native American cultures and the new
west during the Gift From Mother Earth
Art Show, June 17 to 19, 2022. View
and buy artwork from the talented
artists featured in the show.

Native American Performer

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

VOLKSMARCHES
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CUSTER

MINUTES, NOT MILES, FROM ADVENTURE

View From the Skywalk Trail

DISCOVER

• Aerial Adventure
• Biking Trails
• Concert Venue
• Downtown District
• Fine & Casual Dining
• Glamping
• Historic Buildings
• Local Brewery
• Mountain Lakes
• Off-Road Riding
• Rock Climbing
• RV/Tent Camping
• Scenic Drives

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Custer State Park
• Crazy Horse Memorial®
• Jewel Cave
National Monument
• Stockade Lake
• Sylvan Lake
• Wind Cave National Park

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/custer.
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ride over the Hills at sunrise, high above
untouched wilderness for phenomenal
panoramic views.
Learn about local history and life on the
prairie through Native American artifacts,
authentic mining tools, and everyday
relics at a museum housed in the original
Dakota Territory courthouse.

Located just minutes from many of the
area’s major parks and monuments,
Custer is an ideal spots to set up camp
in the Hills for those seeking family
adventure, outdoor getaways, tasty
food and striking views.

MUST-SEE
A few short miles from Custer State
Park, the area in and around Custer is an
outdoor playground for nearly any activity
you can think of. Try guided rock climbing,
ride through the trees on an ATV or UTV or
hop onto the Mickelson Trail on an e-bike.
Local outfitters and rentals are ready to
suit you up with what you need.
For a thrilling experience unlike any other,
book a ride with Black Hills Balloons. Their
experienced flight team takes you up in
the air for an hour-long hot air balloon

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

Looking for a place to stay? Whether you
camp, glamp or lay your head down in a
cozy hotel, there are many great places to
bunk up in Custer.
Book a room in a hotel for friendly staff,
clean rooms and ample amenities, or give
glamping a chance at Buffalo Ridge Camp
Resort. This resort has it all — full hookup
sites, tent camping sites, deluxe cabins,
luxury treehouses and glamping teepees.
As far as food and drink go, Custer is the
place to be. Try Mexican classics with
contemporary flair at The Begging Burro.
Enjoy guacamole made tableside, handcrafted drinks and fresh, flavorful dishes.
A few blocks down, grab a table at
Mt. Rushmore Brewing Company for craft
beer made in-house. Discover delicious,
pub-inspired food at Pounding Fathers
Restaurant on the second floor.
For Custer business listings, turn to page 103.
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Explore the Depths of Jewel Cave

NEARBY TOWNS

• CUSTER 12.6 miles
• NEWCASTLE, WY 24.5 miles

FEES

• ENTRANCE Free
• TOURS Fees Apply

JEWEL CAVE
NATIONAL MONUMENT
DESCEND INTO A HIDDEN WORLD
Start your journey in the visitor center to
learn about the monument and immerse
yourself in the interactive exhibits. These
engaging displays showcase the features
that make the cave unique and detail the
various cave explorations.

PETS

• Pets on a leash no
longer than six feet
are permitted in
designated areas.

Join one of the ranger programs to learn
about cave mapping, wildlife, fire ecology,
wildflowers and other subjects.

AMENITIES

• Accessible Tour
• Gift Shop
• Ranger-Led Programs
• Tours
• Trails
• Wildlife Viewing

Hidden beneath the Southern Black Hills
lies the underground world of Jewel
Cave National Monument. The park
was discovered in 1900 and officially
designated as a national monument by
President Theodore Roosevelt in 1908.
Over 210 miles of the cave have been
mapped, and the rare formations draw
visitors year-round.

EXPLORING THE PARK
Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/jeca.
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With so much to see above and below
ground, Jewel Cave is a natural wonder
that deserves your attention. Expect to
spend anywhere from an hour or two in
this national monument.
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After visiting the surface, take a
ranger-guided cave tour. Tours range
from 20 minutes to an hour and a half,
and highlight the various formations,
crystals and geological features.
Please note that tours are often filled
by late morning and may be limited
due to inclement weather and staffing
levels. Arrive early and buy your ticket in
advance when possible.
On the surface, hike one of the
self-guided surface trails and keep your
eyes open for wildlife in the area. Deer,
bighorn sheep, many bird species and
bats are among the inhabitants that live
around the monument.

HILL CITY

FULL OF HEART

Scenic beauty, great
dining, unique art and
heaps of outdoor fun are
waiting for you in Hill
City — the “Heart of the
Black Hills.” Surrounded
by lakes and central to
the region’s major sights,
it’s easy to make this
town your base camp for your next getaway.

MUST-SEE
While in Hill City, you’re sure to hear the trademark
sound of a steam engine rolling into town. Since
1957, visitors and locals alike have been hopping
aboard the 1880 Train to take the two-hour scenic
trip that winds through the trees from Hill City to
Keystone. Book a round trip, or buy a one-way
ticket to stop in Keystone.
Explore the museum right where the train docks in Hill
City. Railroad and train enthusiasts of all ages are sure to
be delighted by its collection.

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/hill-city.

Downtown Hill City

Take the chance to go on a journey through time at
a museum featuring geology, mineralogy and fossils.
Explore the extensive research collection of fossils and
even see a replica model of STAN, the largest and most
complete male T. rex fossil ever discovered.
Wind down your day at Prairie Berry Winery and Miner
Brewing Company, located just next door to each other.
Each offers the best of locally made, handcrafted wine
and beer, as well as regular entertainment and plenty of
outdoor space to soak up the sun.

• Art Galleries
• Casual & Fine Dining
• Hiking & Biking
• Horseback Riding
• Main Street Shopping
• Mini-Golf
• Museums
• Steam Powered Train
• Wineries & Breweries
• World’s Largest Wooden
Smokey Bear

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Black Elk Peak
• Civilian Conservation
Corps Museum
• Deefield Lake
• Downtown District
• Hill City
Visitor Center
• Off-Road Riding
• George S.
Mickelson Trail

SOUTHERN HILLS REGION

DISCOVER

For Hill City business listings, turn to page 107.
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KEYSTONE

HOME TO MONUMENTAL FUN

Monumental Views

DISCOVER

• Aerial Adventures
• Casual & Fine Dining
• Craft Coffee & Gelato
• Downtown District
• Gold Mines & Caves
• Historic District
• Hotels
• Live Art Demonstrations
• Mini-Golf
• Museums
• Scenic Drives
• World’s Largest
Wooden Big Foot

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Historic Walking Tour
• Horsethief Lake
• Iron Mountain Road
• Keystone Visitor Center
• Mount Rushmore
National Memorial

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/keystone.
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Complete your tour of Mount Rushmore
by visiting the Rushmore Borglum Story to
see the lifetime works of the two carvers,
Gutzon Borglum and his son Lincoln.
Just down the road, get a bigger picture
look at the National Presidential Wax
Museum, where every U.S. president has
been memorialized in wax. Detailed audio
tours guide your way through the various
stages of America’s history and its leaders.
Nestled in the Black Hills National
Forest just a few miles away from Mount
Rushmore, Keystone is a town that’s no
stranger to non-stop family fun. This small,
former mining town is ready to take your
vacation to the next level with some of the
biggest bucket-list stops in the region.

CAPTIVATING MUSEUMS
As a gold-mining-town-come-tourismstaple, Keystone has heaps of history.
Explore the three museums in town for a
slice of local and national stories in time.
For a look at local life and the history
of the Black Hills gold rush, stop by the
Keystone Historical Museum. In addition
to mining history, the museum details the
life of Carrie Ingalls Swanzey of “Little
House on the Prairie,” who spent 35
years living in Keystone.
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Round out your tour with a visit to Grapes
& Grinds next door for refreshing gelato,
gourmet coffee and local wine.

HIGH-FLYING
ADVENTURE
Discover heart-pounding thrills and soar
through the sky at several incredible
attractions throughout Keystone.
Start by making memories of a lifetime at
Rushmore Tramway Adventures. Fly down
the Tubing Hill, zip through the air on the
Pinnacle Zip Tour, wind down the hillside
on the Alpine Slide, climb among the
treetops in the Aerial Adventure Park and
ride the Scenic Chairlift up to George’s
Grille for a phenomenal view of the faces.

KEYSTONE Continued on page 67
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KEYSTONE Continued from page 65
After a warm-up of zip-lining and tubing, take to the skies
with Black Hills Aerial Adventures. Their private helicopter
tours allow you to discover the vertical world and
experience unparalleled views of Mount Rushmore, Crazy
Horse Memorial®, Black Elk Peak and more.
For fun that traverses both air and land, travel five miles
east of Keystone to Rush Mountain Adventure Park.
Reach new heights on the Soaring Eagle Zipline and
Wing Walker Challenge, or ride a Mountain Coaster for
some speedy thrills. For underground exploration, take
the scenic walking tour or the adventure tour through
Rushmore Cave.

ART COMES TO LIFE
Live art demonstrations from some of the best in their
field can be seen right in Keystone. Don’t miss your chance
to watch the wood chips fly at Dahl’s Chainsaw Art and
visit the World’s Largest Wooden Bigfoot.
Pose with bigfoot as well as some of the latest wooden
creations from the skilled carvers that work here daily.
Watch as bears, eagles, figures and characters emerge
from tree stumps at this fantastic outdoor gallery.

KEYSTONE Continued on page 69
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KEYSTONE

Continued from page 67

On Old Hill City Road, Black Hills Glass
Blowers creates delicate glass pieces
live on site. Located next to Battle
Creek and along the tracks of the
1880 Train, the scenery alone is idyllic
enough to warrant a visit.
The show inside is even better — watch
Peter Hopkins and Gail Damin skillfully
craft molten glass into ornaments,
figures, vases and more with a 2000degree furnace. Afterward, shop for a
piece to take home and call your own.

MORE
FAMILY FUN
Family-friendly adventure is endless
in the town of Keystone. The fun
doesn’t stop with art, history and
aerial adventure — several attractions
throughout the area are primed and
ready for everyone to learn, explore
and have a blast.
Gold Panning

69

At Holy Terror Mini Golf, the wacky
course will have the whole family
doubled over in laughter. Named and
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themed after the last active gold mine
in Keystone, the course is friendly for
all ages and sure to get the giggles
going. Give it your best shot and
navigate the steep hills and tricky
turns to victory.
Get your hands dirty and tour
through a former gold mine when
you visit Big Thunder Gold Mine.
The tour is engaging and handicap
accessible, so all can enjoy and learn
more about gold mining in the Hills.
Engage in a full-sensory experience
by panning for gold in the same
streams that prospectors did
when you reserve a full or half-day
claim experience.
For state-of-the-art arcade games,
pop into Sprocket’s Fun Foundry.
One of the newest attractions in the
area, this family entertainment center
features fully-immersive virtual reality
attractions, a modern arcade, duck pin
bowling, a taproom and a tasty casual
dining restaurant.
For Keystone business listings, turn to page 110.
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RAPID CITY REGION
Big things are waiting to be discovered
in the eastern foothills. As the largest
city in the region, Rapid City offers both
urban and rural pleasures. Six national
parks and monuments are within an
hour and a half drive, making this town
your gateway to adventure. Whether
you explore the art scene, pose with a
president, hold a 12-foot python or sit
on a triceratops’ horns, Rapid City is an
essential part of experiencing the Black
Hills and Badlands.

COMMUNITIES
RAPID CITY
BLACK HAWK
BOX ELDER
ELLSWORTH AIR FORCE BASE
HERMOSA
NEMO
PIEDMONT
SUMMERSET

AIRLINE SERVICES
RAPID CITY REGIONAL AIRPORT

POINTS OF INTEREST
CANYON LAKE PARK
HANSON-LARSEN MEMORIAL PARK
PACTOLA LAKE
RIMROCK HIGHWAY
SHERIDAN LAKE
SKYLINE WILDERNESS AREA
Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/rapid-city.
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Dinosaur Park, Rapid City
Photo Credit Visit Rapid City
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RAPID CITY

DO BIG THINGS

Main Street Square, Rapid City
Photo Credit Visit Rapid City

Take a factory tour of Mt. Rushmore
Gold & Diamond Factory Outlet to see
how Black Hills gold jewelry is made and
purchase a piece to treasure forever.

DISCOVER

• Animal Adventures
• Art Galleries
• Biking & Hiking Trails
• Black Hills Gold
• Downtown District with
Festivals & Concerts
• Fine & Casual Dining
• Health Services
• Historic Locations &
Buildings
• Mini-Golf
• Museums
• Places to Stay
• Specialty Souvenirs

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Art Alley
• Black Hills Visitor
Information Center
• City of Presidents
Walking Tour
• Main Street Square
• Rapid City Visitor
Information Center

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/rapid-city.
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Get outside and enjoy the scenery at
Hanson-Larsen Memorial Park, also
known as M-Hill. This community park
is only minutes from downtown and has
over 20 miles of trails to hike and bike.
In Rapid City, you’ll discover the next big
thing. Nestled on the eastern foothills of
the Black Hills, this vibrant city shines as
the headquarters to the region’s vacation
activities and beckons to be explored.

MUST-SEE
The heart of downtown is Main Street
Square, on the northeast corner of Sixth and
Main streets. Throughout the year, concerts,
celebrations and festivals are held here.
Play in the interactive fountain during the
summer or ice skate in the winter.
While you’re at Main Street Square, visit
the Rapid City Visitor Information Center
and speak with Information Specialists to
help plan your time in Rapid City.
In addition to entertainment and inventive
cuisine, downtown boasts creative exhibits
and galleries of local art. Visit Art Alley,
tucked between Main and St. Joseph
streets, for an ever-changing display of art.
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Dinosaur Park and the Skyline Wilderness
Area are also fantastic places to stretch
your legs outdoors. View the seven
dinosaur replicas and then set out to hike
and bike in the wilderness area. This part
of town is great for a morning outing and
taking in views of the city from above.
West of Rapid City, take a walk in the
Petrified Forest to see trees so old
they’ve turned to stone. Explore the
on-site museum and browse through the
gift shop to find your very own piece of
petrified wood to take home.
Map out your trip through the region
by stopping at the Black Hills Visitor
Information Center, I-90 Exit 61. Pick up
park passes and off-road permits while
you maximize your vacation with their free
services. Shop the gift shop for unique,
South Dakota-made items.
For Rapid City business listings,
turn to page 113.

A Snapshot of the past...
Your First Stop!

A CREATION CELEBRA
TIO
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OPEN SINCE 1928

GEOLOGY TOUR • MUSEUM
ROCK SHOP • GIFT SHOP

OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM TO 6:00 PM
APRIL- NOV. 2022 (WEATHER PERMITTING)
FOR INFO CALL: 1.605.787.4560

PIEDMONT
I-90 • EXIT 46
LOCATED AT

RAPID CITY REGION

1.605.787.4884 | www.thepetrifiedforest.net | info@elkcreekresort.com
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THE ROAD TO
RUSHMORE
Highway 16 is your corridor for unforgettable family
adventure! Located south of Rapid City along the drive to
Mount Rushmore, this highway is chock-full of incredible
things to see and do for all ages.

MUST-SEE
Begin your Highway 16 fun at Fort Hays — visit the Old West
Town, enjoy dinner and entertainment at the Chuckwagon
Supper & Show and ride the Buffalo Hunt Coaster — voted the
#1 roller coaster in the Black Hills.
For wildlife experiences, start by petting giant tortoises at
Reptile Gardens, home of the world’s largest collection of
reptiles. Then, see black bears, wolves and more at Bear
Country U.S.A. Afterward, visit Old MacDonald’s Farm for
pony rides, pig racing and tons of farm animal excitement.
Do some shopping at Christmas Village, where you can pick
up over 10,000 different ornaments year-round. Next door,
browse through the collection of Scandinavian home goods,
apparel and novelties at House of Scandinavia.

Free Pony Ride (under 100 lbs)

with Paid Child’s Admission and

3 Days Of Fun for the Price of One!*
Not Valid with other offers.
Show your copy of the 2022 BHVG Mag. BHV010
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RAPID CITY REGION

Celebrating 50 Years (1972-2022)
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NORTHERN
HILLS REGION
Find yourself at the center of the
nation, feel the rumble of one of the
largest motorcycle rallies in the U.S.,
walk the same streets as Wild West
legends and revel among 7,000-foot
peaks — all in the Northern Black Hills.

COMMUNITIES
STURGIS
Pg 79

DEADWOOD
Pg 81

LEAD

Pg 83

SPEARFISH
Pg 85

BELLE FOURCHE
Pg 86

LEMMON
Pg 86

PARKS & MONUMENTS
BEAR BUTTE STATE PARK
Pg 79

ROUGHLOCK FALLS STATE
NATURE AREA
Pg 84

SPEARFISH CANYON
Pg 84

SHADEHILL STATE
RECREATION AREA
Pg 86

ROCKY POINT STATE
RECREATION AREA
Pg 86
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Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/northern-hills
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Bear Butte Lake
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STURGIS

EXPERIENCE THE RALLY ROAR AND SO MUCH MORE

Fort Meade Recreation Area

Play a round of golf at Boulder Canyon
Golf Club, located between Sturgis
and Deadwood, for exceptional views
and a challenging course.

DISCOVER

• Casual Dining
• Downtown District
• Golf
• Hiking & Walking Tour
• Hotels & Campgrounds
• Local Winery & Breweries
• Motorcycle Mecca
• Museums
• Outdoor Concerts

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Bear Butte State Park
• Black Hills
National Cemetery
• Fort Meade
Recreation Area
• Harley-Davidson®
Rally Point
• Legendary Main Street
• Old Fort Meade Museum

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/sturgis.
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Find food that’s sure to get your motor
running at many iconic Sturgis eateries on
the main drag. Grab a bite and enjoy live
music and entertainment.

Situated between picturesque canyons,
the town of Sturgis offers military history,
outdoor adventure, a unique Main Street
and legendary events throughout the year.

MUST-SEE
Sturgis has evolved into a playground for
outdoor enthusiasts. Take a motorcycle
ride, go on a hike, hop on a bicycle or
explore a scenic trail on horseback.
At Bear Butte State Park, you can hike up
to the peak for a view across three states.
Please keep in mind that the mountain is
sacred to many American Indian tribes. A
state park pass is also required.
Nearby, 7,000 acres of public land are
open at the Fort Meade Recreation Area
with trails and more for all to enjoy.
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Find local beer at the breweries in town.
Each offers up its own carefully crafted
selection of brews and tasty dishes that
pair perfectly with the scenery.
Stop at an award-winning winery located
at the entrance to Vanocker Canyon. Tour
their on-site vineyard and the surrounding
scenery with a glass of wine in hand.
Whether you ride a Harley, Indian or
Yamaha into town, you can uncover a world
of motorcycling history here. Visit the
nearby museum to browse their curated
collection of bikes and related antiques.
The fun doesn’t end there for gear
heads. See over 90 cars, including rare
Saabs from the GM Heritage Collection
and the oldest Saab in the country, at
an in-town car museum.
For Sturgis business listings, turn to page 117.

Downtown Sturgis

THE STURGIS
MOTORCYCLE RALLY

WHAT TO EXPECT
Now in its 82nd year, the Sturgis
Motorcycle Rally is set for Aug. 5 to 14,
2022. The Rally’s beginnings were in
1938, when the event was initially
held for stunts and races Now, the
ten-day event has evolved into a
gathering of motorcycle enthusiasts
from around the world.
It’s one of the largest and longest-running
motorcycle rallies on the planet,
drawing in hundreds of thousands of
motorcyclists to the region each year.

During the Rally, the entire region
bustles with campers, bikers,
on-lookers and everything else in
between. Vendors and food trucks
from around the country set up shop in
Sturgis to sell their wares.
While you explore, be sure to walk
around Main and Lazelle streets
in Sturgis. It’s nothing short of an
adventure! You’ll catch some of the
biggest characters and the craziest
custom bikes touring downtown.

Be sure to book your accommodations
in advance. Hotel rooms and
campgrounds throughout the region fill
up fast during this wild event.

HIGH-OCTANE EVENTS
Concerts and special events held
throughout Rally week can be found
across the Black Hills and Badlands.

Discover free events all across the
region at communities, campgrounds,
restaurants and venues.

Just five short miles east of Sturgis,
The Sturgis Buffalo Chip® holds its
own lineup of Rally events and provides
excellent camping close to all the action.
Established in 1981, the
ten-day festival remains one of the
world’s most televised and
longest-running independent music
festivals. Check out their schedule of
concerts, races and bike shows.

TAKE A RIDE
Cruise around on a coordinated
ride for the chance to see the region
with some of the best. Join the
Mayor’s Ride, Aug. 6; Medicine Wheel
Ride, Aug. 7; Legends Ride, Aug. 8;
or Ride With a Local, Aug. 7, 8 and 12.
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NORTHERN HILLS REGION

The Rally roar floods the region with
colorful people, flavorful food, highadrenaline rock ‘n roll and thousands
of motorcycles. Whether you’re in the
Badlands, the Southern Hills or Sturgis
itself, the Sturgis Motorcycle Rally is an
experience unlike any other.
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DEADWOOD

OLD WEST HISTORY AND MODERN-DAY ENTERTAINMENT

Downtown Deadwood

Rodeo at a local museum. The event
celebrates its 100th year in 2022. Exhibits
feature a historic firearms collection,
wagons, stagecoaches and plenty of
Black Hills history.

DISCOVER

• Concerts
• Casual & Fine Dining
• Hiking & Biking
• Historic Buildings
• Western Hospitality
• Museums
• Off-Roading
• Old West Reenactors
• Rodeos
• Vegas-Style Gaming

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Friendship Tower
• Historic Main Street
• Mickelson Trail
• Mount Moriah Cemetery
• Outlaw Square
• Welcome Center

Deadwood is just as wild today as it was
when Western legends roamed the streets.
The historic town has been entertaining
guests since 1876 with modern-day
casinos, full-service spas, big-name
concerts and some of the best parties
around. You can rest assured this city still
knows how to have a good time.

MUST-SEE
When the town’s very name sparks the
image of Old West gunslingers, it’s only
fitting you tour around and take in some
of its notorious past.
Take a guided tour of the original site of
the Shasta Rooms brothel. The rooms are
curated with period-appropriate decor and
tell the story of the Deadwood brothels’
century-long history. Visitors must be at
least 16 years old.

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/deadwood.
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Explore the story behind the awardwinning Days of ‘76 Celebration and
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For year-round family-friendly
entertainment, see what’s happening at
Outlaw Square in Deadwood — the newest
venue on Main Street. Their lineup includes
concerts, ice skating and ice bumper cars,
movie nights and holiday events.

GAMING
Play the latest slots, live table games,
roulette, craps and keno right here in
Deadwood, or enjoy game day every
day with new sports betting spots
where you can watch the game
surrounded by big screens and
cheering fans.
Each gaming property has its own
flair, from historic buildings with grand
staircases, crystal chandeliers and
Old West charm to modern casinos
and resorts with concert venues,
restaurants, coffee shops and bars.
Take your pick.
Find exceptional accommodations
at Silverado Franklin, The Lodge at
Deadwood Gaming Resort and Executive
Lodging of the Black Hills.
For Deadwood business listings, turn to page 104.

DEADWOOD’S MOST
AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCE

STAY

•

PLAY

•

DINE

Historic Hotel
24/7 Slots & Table Games
Legends Steakhouse Restaurant
Grand Buuet Restaurant

VOTED #1 IN 15
BEST OF THE BLACK HILLS
CATEGORIES

NORTHERN HILLS REGION

Top of Main
www.silveradofranklin.com
800-584-7005 • 605-578-3670
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LEAD

A GOLD MINE OF
HISTORY AND FUN
The town of Lead
(pronounced Leed) is
tucked into the steep
folds of the Northern
Black Hills. This quaint
mountain town has
the perfect mix of
fascinating history,
outdoor recreation,
entertainment and shopping.

MUST-SEE
As the home to what was once the deepest and most
productive gold mine in the Western Hemisphere, tons of
captivating mining history is on display in Lead.

Downtown Lead

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/lead.

At the Sanford Lab Homestake Visitor Center, learn about
the former mine that now hosts a Nobel Prize-winning
science lab. Hit a hole in one with golf balls from the edge
of the mile-wide and 1,250-feet deep Open Cut.
Tour the entire town and experience its history on a
one-hour, narrated trolley tour. Board the trolley at the
Sanford Homestake Visitor Center and travel along steep
roads all the way up to the Hoist Room.
Listen to stories of the past along the way, learn about
what’s happening presently and hear what’s in store for the
future of this cozy Black Hills town.
Visit a replica of an authentic mine to soak up exhibits and
activities for a genuine hard rock mining experience.
Local historical institutions pay homage to Lead’s glory days.
Visit a building nicknamed the “jewel of the Black Hills,” or
take in one of the performances hosted there year-round.
Find exceptional amenities and hospitality at Trailshead
Lodge, where you can ride right onto the trail on an ATV,
UTV, or snowmobile from their building.

DISCOVER

• Historic Gold Mining
• Holiday Celebrations
• Live Theatre
• Mickelson Trail Access
• Museums
• Neutrino Research
Underground Lab
• Ski & Snowmobile
Access & Rentals

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Gold Run Park
• Sanford Lab Homestake
Visitor Center
• The Open Cut

For Lead business listings, turn to page 112.
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SPEARFISH
CANYON

Spearfish Canyon Scenic Byway

Spearfish Canyon Scenic Byway is a year-round destination
known for some of the most spectacular views and outdoor
recreation in the Black Hills. Take in rugged limestone cliffs,
sparkling Spearfish Creek, pine, spruce, aspen and birch
stands, and three waterfalls along the 19-mile drive.

WATERFALLS
Waterfalls in the Northern Hills are easy to find and admire.
Hike or drive the Spearfish Canyon Nature Area. Walkways
offer easy access to this wonderland, culminating with the
spectacular view of Roughlock Falls.
Bridal Veil Falls is the most easily accessible waterfall in the
canyon. Cascading over the canyon walls approximately
60 feet, the best time to view this waterfall is in the spring
when it’s flowing with winter snowmelt.
Ample parking along the side of the byway and a crosswalk
to safely get to the viewing platform make it easy to
sightsee, take photos and admire the views.
Spearfish Falls is slightly off the beaten path but well
worth the walk. The trail begins on the north side of the
Latchstring Inn Restaurant and guides you to
the bottom of the canyon, where it takes you to the
roaring waterfall. To skip the hike, visit the overlook deck
on the south side of the restaurant.

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/spfc.

STAY A NIGHT OR THREE
Immerse yourself in the surrounding beauty with a stay at
one of the canyon’s lodges or cabins, like Spearfish Canyon
Lodge, to soak in the scenery.

GET OUTSIDE

NORTHERN HILLS REGION

Adventure is always in season in the canyon. Leaf peepers
flock to the Northern Hills in late September and early
October to catch the vivid colors of ash and birch trees. In
the winter, when everything is draped in snow, the winding
trails become a paradise for snowmobilers and snowshoers.
Spearfish Canyon Adventures, located at Spearfish Canyon
Lodge, rents everything from fat-tire bicycles to fishing
gear for your outdoor excursions. Explore the canyon by
renting a snowmobile, ATV, mountain bike or Slingshot.
No matter how you get around or when you go,
opportunities for outdoor adventure and awe-inspiring
views are boundless here.
For Spearfish business listings, turn to page 116.
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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SPEARFISH

FIND YOUR ADVENTURE

Bridal Veil Falls

DISCOVER

Stop at the Information Center to gain a
local’s perspective on all the treasures
this area offers and grab information to
experience Spearfish to the fullest.

• Biking & Hiking Trails
• Places to Stay
• Museums & Galleries
• Scenic Canyon Drive
• Snowmobiling
• Waterfalls

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Bridal Veil Falls
• D.C. Booth Historic
National Fish Hatchery
• Little Spearfish Falls
• McNenny State Fish
Hatchery
• Roughlock Falls
• Spearfish Canyon State
Nature Area
• Spearfish City Park
• Thoen Stone

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/spearfish.
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To say nature awaits you in Spearfish is
an understatement. Nature asserts itself
here, grabs you by the senses and, in some
cases, never lets go.
Explore this town to find incredible
outdoor recreation, delicious food, craft
breweries and great entertainment.

MUST-SEE
With a location that offers four seasons of
world-class outdoor recreation, you can
easily fill your days hiking, rock climbing,
mountain biking, fishing, snowshoeing,
cross-country skiing and snowmobiling.
Get outfitted for your adventures at local
shops like Spearfish Canyon Adventures.
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Visit the town’s fish hatchery to see
how present-day work is put into
preserving and enhancing the historic
site that once stocked trout for the
entire region. Buy fish pellets from
the gift shop to give to the trout and
watch them gobble it up.
This part of the Hills plays host to a
vibrant arts and cultural community, with
a variety of theatrical and musical events,
art galleries, festivals and markets taking
place all year long.
Buy tickets at the city’s opera house for
live concerts, community theatre and
more throughout the year.
Find scores of Western history, authentic
displays and Old West antiques at the
local heritage center. Cultural events
and chuckwagon dinner shows are
often held at the center.
For Spearfish business listings, turn to page 116.

BELLE FOURCHE

Tri-State Museum & Visitor Center

THE CENTER OF THE NATION

MUST-SEE
Explore the Tri-State Museum & Visitor
Center to learn about the region’s
intriguing history. Browse unique items
in their gift shop, attend special events
year-round, wander along the River
Walk and play a round of disc golf.

Belle Fourche (pronounced bell-foosh)
welcomes travelers with its own brand
of Western hospitality.
A 21-foot diameter compass rose
monument situated along the Belle
Fourche River marks the Geographic
Center of the Nation and makes the
perfect spot for a photo opportunity.

Relax outside at Rocky Point State
Recreation Area. Here, you can boat,
camp, canoe, kayak, swim and fish.
Belle Fourche hosts one of the oldest
continuously held outdoor rodeos in the
U.S. — Black Hills Roundup. See rodeo
action, watch fireworks and enjoy the
festivities from June 30 to July 4, 2022.
For Belle Fourche business listings,
turn to page 102.

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/belle-fourche.

LEMMON

Petrified Wood Park

FIND YOUR PATH

Catch rodeo action and thrills at the
annual Boss Cowman Days Rodeo &
Celebration, July 6 to 10, 2022. The
community hosts amazing artists,
craft and food vendors, concerts and
parades throughout the five-day event.

Lemmon is a small town with
huge personality, located on the
northwestern South Dakota border.

MUST-SEE

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/lemmon.

Just 12 miles south of Lemmon you’ll
find Shadehill State Recreation Area.
The 100 miles of shoreline offer
excellent fishing, hunting and camping.

The annual Hugh Glass Rendezvous,
Aug. 26 to 29, 2022, is dedicated to
the experience of frontier man Hugh
Glass. In 1823, he was attacked by a
grizzly bear near Shadehill Reservoir
and lived to tell the tale. The festival
invites participants to dress in
historical garb, shoot period firearms
and partake in other period activities.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

NORTHERN HILLS REGION

The Lemmon Petrified Wood Park is
the largest of its kind in the world and
is filled with petrified wood formations.
Visit to see the collection and other
rare geological specimens.
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BLACK HILLS
OF WYOMING
Your Black Hills experience
spills next door into the state of
Wyoming. Stretching into the
northeastern part of the state,
the Black Hills of Wyoming is
home to America’s first national
monument. Nearby towns offer
prehistoric history, abundant
wildlife and tales of the state’s
Wild West roots. Have your own
“close encounter” in the Black
Hills of Wyoming.

COMMUNITIES
HULETT
Pg 91

MOORCROFT
Pg 91

NEWCASTLE
Pg 91

SUNDANCE
Pg 91

PARKS & MONUMENTS
DEVILS TOWER NATIONAL
MONUMENT
Pg 89

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/wyoming.
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Sundance, Wyoming
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Devils Tower National Monument

NEARBY TOWNS

• HULETT, WY 10 miles
• SUNDANCE, WY 27 miles

FEES

• ENTRANCE Fees Apply

PETS

DEVILS TOWER
NATIONAL MONUMENT
A GEOLOGICAL WONDER OF EPIC PROPORTIONS
Expect to spend a couple of hours at the
monument seeing it from different angles
and discovering its history.

• Pets on a leash
no longer than
six feet are
permitted in
designated areas.

MUST-SEE

AMENITIES

• Accessible Visitor
Center
• Camping
• Food & Drink
• Night Sky Viewing
• Ranger-Led Programs
• Trails
• Wildlife Viewing

Devils Tower rises 1,267 feet above the
picturesque Belle Fourche River Valley —
a jaw-dropping natural rarity.
Also known as Bear Lodge, the tower was
the first national monument — designated
in 1906 — and is sacred to over two dozen
Native American tribes. Many ceremonies
are still held at the tower today.
During your visit, you may see prayer
flag bundles on trees. Do not disturb or
photograph these spiritual items.

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/deto.
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EXPLORING THE PARK
Hiking trails, crack climbing, and ranger
programs are ready to wow as you
explore the area around the tower.
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The Visitor Center has interpretive
exhibits that describe the park’s natural
and cultural history, a bookstore and a
souvenir shop. Look for the
newly-installed exhibits and displays.
Take a trek on one of the five trails in the
park. Tower Trail, the most popular route,
takes you along a 1.3-mile path around
the base and offers spectacular views.
Devils Tower is a premier crack climbing
area. Anyone wishing to climb above
the boulder field needs to register
before climbing. Please note, there is a
voluntary climbing closure in June.
During the summer, park staff and
special guest speakers cover topics
related to the monument’s natural
and cultural history. Programs include
guided walks along Tower Trail and short
talks outside the visitor center.

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/devils-tower.

BLACK HILLS OF WYOMING

DISCOVER ADVENTURE
NEAR DEVILS TOWER

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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BLACK HILLS OF WYOMING

DISCOVER MORE, JUST NEXT DOOR

Belle Fourche River

world-class outdoor recreation, friendly
locals and the first national monument.

DISCOVER

• City Walk & Wine Tasting
• Close Encounters
• Fossils
• Historic Buildings
• Historic Walking Tour
• Museums & Galleries
• Tasty Dining

POINTS OF INTEREST
• Bear Lodge Mountains
• Cement Ridge Lookout
• Devils Tower National
Monument
• Hulett, WY
• Keyhole State Park
• Newcastle, WY
• Sundance, WY
• Vore Buffalo Jump

Visit a museum in Moorcroft where you can
stroll through one of the largest and most
authentic collections of artifacts from the
West Texas Trail cattle drive and days past.
Take a Sip ‘n Walk tour in Sundance. Meet
the Old West characters in person as you
stroll the streets during the tour.
Just beyond the South Dakota border,
abundant opportunity for adventure
awaits you in the Black Hills of Wyoming.

WESTON COUNTY
Weston County skirts the western edge
of the Black Hills. Old-fashioned ranching
communities welcome you with friendly
hospitality and great outdoor adventures.
Hike, bike, geocache and watch for wildlife
among the rolling prairie, grassland and
fresh air of Newcastle and Upton.
In Newcastle, dine in historic buildings, go
antiquing, take a historic walking tour or
hike on nearby trails.

DEVILS TOWER COUNTRY
Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/wyoming.
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Crook County in northeast Wyoming
is Devils Tower Country — home to
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Sundance is where the Sundance Kid, an
outlaw from Butch Cassidy’s Wild Bunch,
got his name. Learn his story and others at
the county museum housed in a sandstone
schoolhouse from 1923.
Just past Devils Tower sits the town of
Hulett. Here, you can see prehistoric and
historical artifacts from northeastern
Wyoming’s history and culture at one of
the local museums.
Along I-90, past the South Dakota state
border, you can step back in time at a
natural sinkhole that was once used as a
bison trap for almost 300 years. See the
excavation and learn the history, science,
and culture of North American Plains
Indians on a guided tour.
For Black Hills of Wyoming business listings,
turn to pages 106, 109, 113 and 117.

BLACK HILLS OF WYOMING
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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WINTER IN THE BLACK
HILLS AND BADLANDS
Winter in the Black Hills and
Badlands means crisp air and
a snow-covered oasis that’s
begging to be your next getaway.
Sun-soaked skies, pristine
powder-filled valleys and iconic,
snowcapped peaks beckon to be
discovered. Take a quiet weekend
escape in a cozy cabin and
venture out to the iconic parks
and monuments, trails and peaks
— smaller crowds mean you’ll have
them all to yourself. Fall in love
with winter all over again.

THINGS TO DO
POWDERED PARADISE
Pg 95

SNOWSHOEING
Pg 96

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
Pg 96

SKIING & SNOWBOARDING
Pg 96

SNOWMOBILING
Pg 97

WINTER EVENTS
Pg 99

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/winter.
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Spearfish Canyon
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A POWDERED PARADISE

Snowshoeing in Spearfish Canyon

Snow-seekers and wonderland
dreamers, you’ve come to the right
place. Winter in the Black Hills and
Badlands has all the makings for a
perfect cold-weather getaway.
Experience for yourself how warm,
lifelong memories are forged from the
hushed silence of winter.

THINGS TO DO
A visit to Western South Dakota is a
thrilling experience any time of year.
Pick from over 80 attractions that are
open year-round, offering endless fun.
The stunning sights of the season and
boundless, wide-open spaces to roam
also offer many ways to stay busy.
As autumn dissolves into the powdery
white of winter, local wildlife is easy
to find as they become less shy and
search for food. Be on the lookout for
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incredible wildlife like bison, elk, deer
and bighorn sheep.

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
Come winter, lakes once teeming with
boats transform into ice fishing villages
where anglers set up houses, drill holes
in the ice and wait for the fish to bite.
Fast-flowing, spring-fed streams
continue to run even in the coldest
months, allowing fly fishing for coldwater trout year-round. Contact South
Dakota Game, Fish & Parks for fishing
limits and licenses at 605-233-7660.
Hop on a fat bike and hit the trails.
Fat biking is permitted on any Black
Hills trail where mountain biking
is permitted — meaning tons of
wintertime adventures.
For more fat tire fun, register for a
winter race. The Winter’s Fat Classic
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Race, Feb. 5, 2023, is a nighttime fat
tire bike race that starts and ends in
Deadwood. The 28 Below, March 11,
2023, is a 50K lollypop loop through
picturesque Spearfish Canyon.
Take on a fresh challenge during
the winter months as waterfalls and
vertical seeps freeze up and are
perfect for ice climbing. The Black
Hills are a great place to get started
or polish your ice climbing skills. Many
climbs are easily accessible and have
low avalanche danger while offering
challenges on vertical ice.

SPECIAL EVENTS
When the temperature dips, stay warm
with magical parades, holiday markets,
culinary celebrations and more. Use the
Winter Events Calendar on page 99 to
see a full list of what’s happening while
you’re here.

SKIING &
SNOWBOARDING
AREA SKI RESORT
Looking for a family-friendly
resort with short lines, great
runs, high-speed lifts and a
terrain park? Then head to
Terry Peak Ski Area in Lead.
The summit clocks in at
7,100 feet, offering the
highest lift service this side
of the Rocky Mountains.
The resort offers a full slate
of services and amenities,
including lessons and
equipment rental.

CROSS-COUNTRY
SKIING
Spend a day gliding through
the snow on cross-country

skis. Find peaceful solitude
on the nearly 6,000 miles of
abandoned railroad grades,
logging roads and fire trails
open to cross-country skiers.

TRAILS
In the Black Hills National
Forest, Big Hill Trail near
Spearfish, Eagle Cliff Trail
near Lead and Carson
Draw Trail near Sundance,
WY, are groomed for crosscountry skiing.
Other trails include the
Beaver Creek trail network,
portions of the Centennial
and Mickelson trails, and
trails in Bear Butte State
Park and Custer State Park.

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/skiing-snowboarding.

SNOWSHOEING
TRAILS
Nearly 60 miles of marked
and mapped trails in the
Black Hills National Forest
offer adventure for all skill
levels. Popular trails include
Centennial, George S.
Mickelson, Flume, Big Hill,
Crow Peak, Iron Creek and
Roughlock Falls trails.

RENTALS
Custer State Park and the
Black Hills Trails Office offer
free snowshoes to check out
for a day or weekend, with

youth to adult sizing.
For an unforgettable,
personally-tailored tour,
book a private snowshoe hike
with local tour operators. See
a list of guides on page 6.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Get out on the snow and
see the best of winter in the
Hills when you participate in
a guided snowshoeing event
put on by South Dakota
Game, Fish & Parks.
These ranger-led events
offer hands-on instruction
and snowshoe training in
a group setting. They
are open to all skill levels.
The hikes are three miles
and free to attend with
a trail pass.

THE “BEST KEPT SECRET
IN THE MIDWEST”
SOUTH DAKOTA’S PREMIER SKI
& SNOWBOARD RECREATION AREA!
Minutes from Historic Deadwood & Lead

1,100 Vertical Drop • 60% Snowmaking Capabilities
3 High-Speed Quads • 1 Triple Chairlift
1 Covered Snow Carpet • Ski School & Retail Shop
Full-Service Rental Department

WINTER IN THE BLACK HILLS AND BADLANDS

Prepare for unbelievable
views and peaceful solitude
when you make your next
trek on the snow outfitted
with a pair of snowshoes.

For info visit: www.terrypeak.com • 605.584.2165
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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SNOWMOBILING

Hit the Trails on a Sled

AT A GLANCE
• 1.2 million acres of off-trail riding
• 350 miles are part of the SD and WY
snowmobile program
• The trail system is open to ride,
Dec. 15 through March 31

A total of 416 phenomenal miles of
groomed snowmobile trails and
1.2 million acres of unlimited off-trail
riding are available throughout the
Black Hills National Forest.
An additional 66 miles of groomed
trails are ready to ride in the Bearlodge
Mountains of the Black Hills National
Forest. For more information, visit
the Wyoming State Trails Program at
wyotrails.state.wy.us/snow/index.aspx.

LICENSES

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/snomo.
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In South Dakota, all snowmobiles
must be properly licensed to
operate on public and private lands,
except private land owned by the
snowmobile’s operator.
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Resident snowmobile licenses
must be permanently affixed to
each side of a snowmobile, below
the windshield and on the hood
cowling. Snowmobilers who
operate on road rights-of-way
and public snowmobile trails must
show proof of financial
responsibility (liability insurance).
Nonresident snowmobiles licensed in
another state can be legally operated
in South Dakota.
COST Resident, $10; Nonresident/
Temporary five-day permit, $40. Prices
are subject to change.
PURCHASE Buy permits at trailside
vendors or online at campsd.com. A
separate permit is required to operate
a snowmobile in Wyoming.

TRAIL MAPS
The annual Forest Service Snowmobile Trail Map
is available on the South Dakota Game, Fish &
Parks website, at local Forest Service offices
and the Black Hills Visitor Information Center.
Snowmobile trail conditions and live trail cameras
are available at gfp.sd.gov/snowmobiling.
Snowmobiling is closed in some areas, including
active logging operations, winter wildlife ranges,
plowed roadways, developed cross-country ski
areas and posted private land.
Private property is interspersed within the Black
Hills National Forest. Please respect private
property owners. The Snowmobile Trail Map
depicts most of the areas that are closed.
Many trails lead to restaurants, lodging and
other popular amenities.

RENTAL COMPANIES

Cruise Through Powder

WINTER IN THE BLACK HILLS AND BADLANDS

Many local rental companies are ready
to effortlessly transform your Black Hills
adventures into memories that last a
lifetime. Rent a machine or ride from
places like Spearfish Canyon Adventures,
Mt. Meadow Rentals at Deerfield Lake and
Trailshead Lodge & Rentals.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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WINTER EVENTS
NOVEMBER
Girlfriends’ Weekend
Hill City
5
Buffalo Auction
Custer State Park
11
Veterans Day Celebration
Main Street Square, Rapid
City
12
Big Whiskey
Deadwood
18-19 Victorian Christmas
Keystone
19
Ice Skating at Outlaw Square
Through April, Deadwood
19
Ice Skating at
Main Street Square
Through February, Rapid City
25
Light Up the Night
Belle Fourche
25
Olde Tyme Christmas Parade
Hill City

10

4-6

JANUARY 2023
1
15

21

1-2

Scan the code to discover more or visit
blackhillsbadlands.com/events.

Tree Lighting Ceremony
& Parade of Lights
Sturgis
3
Christmas Parade
Custer
3
Parade of Lights
Newcastle, WY
3-31 Light Up Lead
Lead
4-24 Trees & Trains Exhibit
Hill City

Burning Beetle
Festival
Custer
Jan 27-28
Deadwood Snocross
Showdown
Days of ‘76 Rodeo
Grounds, Deadwood

Jan 27-Feb 4
Black Hills Stock
Show & Rodeo®
Rapid City

26

DECEMBER

First Day Hike
Custer State Park
Breakin’ the
Winter Blues
Chili Cook-off
Hill City
Dec 15
Snowmobiling
Trails Open
Statewide

Nov 25-Dec 28
Holiday Express
1880 Train, Hill City

Holiday Celebration
& Winter Market
Main Street Square, Rapid
City
26-27 Trees & Trains Exhibit
Hill City

Santa Visit &
Community Tree Lighting
Lead

28

K9 Keg Pull
Outlaw Square, Deadwood

FEBRUARY 2023
10-11 Mardi Gras Weekend
Deadwood
11
Tour De Chocolate
Hill City
11
Love On All Levels
Rush Mountain, Keystone
17-19 WinterFest
Lead
25
Nemo 500
Outhouse Races
Nemo

WINTER IN THE BLACK HILLS AND BADLANDS
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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BLACK HILLS “ABOVE &
BEYOND” TOURS

Black Hills & Badlands Region
SERVICE DIRECTORY
Find detailed information on accommodations, attractions, restaurants, traveler services,
gaming facilities and shopping in the Black Hills & Badlands region.

Community and business listings that include the
GREAT PLACE icon have completed the criteria
required in customer service training by the South
Dakota Department of Tourism. This symbol is not
a rating or endorsement of a business or of their
services but is an award to recognize those who are
committed to providing quality customer service.

KEY
= Open Year-Round

=Accessible

=Pet-Friendly

TOUR & TRANSPORTATION
RENTALS
BICYCLE RENTALS

605-641-8687
blackhillsaboveandbeyondtours.com
#1 best value tour! Discounts for
seniors 55+, military, law enforcement,
firefighters, medical personnel,
teachers, AAA & children 17 & under. 15
passenger vehicles with high ceilings &
big windows. Complimentary unlimited
snacks & bottled water. Mt Rushmore,
Crazy Horse, Iron Mountain Rd, State
Game Lodge, Custer State Park —
including the Needles Hwy, Sylvan
Lake, Wildlife Loop with free roaming
buffalo herds & so much more! We
pick you up at hundreds of locations!
5-star reviews on TripAdvisor! We go
“Above & Beyond” to make your day
“tour-rific!”

CAR RENTALS

BLACK HILLS ADVENTURE
TOURS & VACATION PLANNING

BLACK HILLS CAR RENTALS

605-342-6696
1600 E Hwy 44, Rapid City, SD
jon.t@blackhillscarrental.net
blackhillscarrental.net
Explore the Black Hills and Badlands
in a clean, late model, non-smoking
car, minivan, sport utility, pickup
truck, or 15-passenger van. We
are not your ordinary car rental
company. Call us, visit our website
or stop by to see if we can make
your vacation more enjoyable.

605-209-7817
carrie@blackhillsadventuretours.com
blackhillsadventuretours.com
Premier tour company offering
up-close experiences of the
Black Hills & Western SD in
smaller vehicles for a personal
touch. Choose from unique tours
including Mt Rushmore & Badlands
and Deadwood & Devils Tower.
Also providing hiking, biking,
kayaking & SUP adventure tours,
Native American culture tours, and
brewery & winery tours, as well as
vacation planning assistance.

TOURS
SIGHTSEEING
RABBIT BICYCLE RENTAL
& SHUTTLE SERVICE
605-574-4302
175 Walnut Ave, Hill City, SD
rabbitbike.com
What better way to discover
the beautiful Black Hills than by
bicycle?! We offer a wide variety
of bikes for all ages. If you bring
your own, we have a shuttle
service & repair shop. Supplies &
Mickelson Trail merchandise too.
Hop on in to Rabbit Bikes!
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SOUTH DAKOTA
OUTDOOR SHOP RENTALS

605-673-2240
632 Mt Rushmore Rd, Custer, SD
adventure@southdakotaoutdoorshop.com
southdakotaoutdoorshop.com
Bikes. Beer. Gear. Located one block
off the Mickelson Trail, the South
Dakota Outdoor Shop has the bike
rentals, gear & clothing you need.
With watersport rentals & camping
supplies; we have all adventures
covered. After the adventure, stop
in, share a story & enjoy a cold one!
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AFFORDABLE
ADVENTURE TOURS

605-342-7691
5542 Meteor St, Rapid City, SD
affordableadventuresbh@yahoo.com
affordableadventuresbh.com
Year-round sightseeing tours &
transportation service for any size
group (min 2), emphasizing our rich
history and cultural heritage. Tour
planning and professional guides for
custom and private tours, motorcoach
groups, conventions and reunions.
Exceptional customer service. Free
pick-up in Rapid City.

BLACK HILLS OPEN TOP TOURS

605-791-0268
info@blackhillsopentoptours.com
blackhillsopentoptours.com
Black Hills' No. 1 Bison-SafariTours! Offering half & full day
unforgettable excursions to all three
Black Hills regions...with insider
info from the area's extremely
knowledgeable & experienced local
guides. You will tour in unique,
distinctive Jeeps & vans. Never
rushed, we make frequent stops for
photo ops & restrooms.

BADLANDS NATL PARK
ACCOMMODATIONS

DISCOVERY TOURS

605-920-1020
discoverytours@rushmore.com
blackhillsdiscoverytours.com
Enjoy a fully-narrated tour in the
Black Hills. See Mt Rushmore,
Crazy Horse, Needles Hwy, Custer
State Park Wildlife Loop & Iron
Mountain Rd. Free hotel pick-ups/
drop-offs in Deadwood, Lead,
Hill City, Keystone, Rapid City,
Spearfish & Sturgis. Custom
winter tours available. Ask about
our airport & bicycle shuttles.

MOUNT RUSHMORE &
BLACK HILLS TOURS

605-343-3113
2255 Ft Hays Dr, Rapid City, SD
Jct Hwy 16 W
mountrushmoretours.com
Enjoy the Black Hills without the
driving! All day tour packages
available. Your day includes an
all-you-can-eat cowboy breakfast,
a 9-hour narrated tour visiting
places like Mount Rushmore,
Crazy Horse, Custer State Park,
“Dances With Wolves” film set,
and Fort Hays Old West Town &
Dinner Show.

MY XO ADVENTURES

605-252-9100
Rapid City, SD
info@myxoadventures.com
myxoadventures.com
The Earth awakens in the mighty
Black Hills of SD. Taking your time
to explore with a qualified guide on
a private tour is essential. Let My XO
Adventures offer you an experience
that exceeds your expectations &
invigorates your imagination. My
XO Adventures was awarded the
SD Great Place designation for its
outstanding service & hospitality.
We truly love SD, our guests, and
would be honored to be your host.

OGLALA LAKOTA
LIVING HISTORY VILLAGE

BADLANDS MOTEL &
CAMPGROUND

605-433-5335
900 Hwy 377, Interior, SD
I-90, Exit 131, Hwy 240 to Hwy
377 to Interior before Hwy 44
badlandsinteriorcampground.com
New shower house, full hookups,
level pull-thrus, firepits, cabins,
21-room motel, A/C, coffee maker,
free Wi-Fi, TV, swimming pool.
Store, laundry, restaurant, ice,
firewood, pets welcome. Only 1
mile from Badlands National Park.
The views from the motel and
campground are incredible. Apr 10
- Oct 10. VISA/MC/DIS.

ATTRACTIONS

BADLANDS HELICOPTERS

605-673-2163
I-90, Exit 131
reservations@coptertours.com
coptertours.com
Beyond a driving or hiking
experience, soaring above the
Badlands via helicopter will yield
a true appreciation for their
rugged, ever-changing beauty and
amazing geological formations.
A company with 30 years of
experience that also flies tours in
the Black Hills featuring Mount
Rushmore, Crazy Horse Memorial®
and the Cathedral Spires.

605-455-2685
pracc@gwtc.net
oglalalakotahistoryvillage.com
The Pine Ridge Area Chamber of
Commerce proudly introduces
the creation of the Oglala Lakota
Living History Village, an entry
point to the beautiful landscape
and the past and present culture
and indigenous knowledge of
Lakota country. Your learning
adventure begins soon!

PRAIRIE HOMESTEAD
HISTORIC SITE

605-433-5400
21070 Hwy 240, I-90 Badlands
National Park, Exit 131
3 mi S of Badlands National Park
prairiehomestead.com
Journey into the visual memories
of homestead days at this original
pioneer dirt home. Fun for all ages.
Video room. Farm animals. White
prairie dogs. Listed on National
Register of Historic Places. Open
daylight hours mid-May-mid-October.

BELLE FOURCHE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

605-892-2676
509 Grant St, Belle Fourche, SD
bellefourchechamber.org
Experience the attractions of Belle
Fourche! Visit the Geographic Center
of the Nation Monument, wander
along the Riverwalk, explore our
museums, stroll through our historic
downtown, browse the unique gift
shops & plan to stay overnight for
our fun events. There is a lot of life in
this “cowboy” town!

CITY OF BELLE FOURCHE

605-723-2010
415 5th Ave, Belle Fourche, SD
bellefourche.org
Northern gateway to the Black Hills.
We offer 8 motels, 4 campgrounds,
17 restaurants & 8 gas stations.
Home to the BH Roundup & Rodeo
late June-July 4th, the Kite Festival
& Duck Races in May, Hometown
Thursdays June-July, Sweet Corn
Festival in August, & Pumpkinfest in
October. Visit the Tri-State Museum,
Geographic Center of the Nation &
5-mile Riverwalk.

ATTRACTIONS

SHOPPING

TRI-STATE MUSEUM &
VISITOR CENTER

HURLEY BUTTE HORSEBACK

605-450-1683
19651 E Hwy 44, Interior, SD
hurleybuttehorseback.com
Experience the beauty of the Badlands
via horseback! Get a feel for cowboy
life on our working ranch! Guided rides
can accommodate 1-5 riders, beginners
welcome! Advanced reservations
are required. Give us a call & make
your adventure in the Badlands
unforgettable! Season May 1-Oct 1.

BELLE FOURCHE

BADLANDS TRADING POST

605-433-5411
21290 Hwy 240, Badlands National Park
turn S off I-90 at Exit 131
badlandstradingpost.com
This is truly where the West begins.
A unique Western store featuring
gifts from rocks & fossils to custom
designed t-shirts & caps. A full line
of convenience store items including
buffalo hot dogs & ice cream.
Unique, must see! Gas station.

605-723-1200
415 5th Ave, Belle Fourche, SD
Hwy 85 at the Center of the Nation
thetristatemuseum.com
The corners of SD, MT & WY have
a fascinating history! Stories of
cattle companies, sheep/wool
industries, BH Roundup Rodeo,
railroad, military, paleontology &
more. Children’s dress-up trunk,
activity table, discovery boxes,
archeological dig box & a gold
panning station. 1876 Johnny
Spaulding Cabin. Free Admission.
Donations appreciated.
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ATTRACTIONS

CUSTER
CUSTER AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

800-992-9818
info@custersd.com
custersd.com
Custer: minutes, not miles, from
adventure! Full-service community
including a variety of lodging
accommodations, outstanding
restaurants and unique shops.
Centrally located just minutes from
Mt Rushmore, Jewel & Wind Caves,
Custer State Park & Crazy Horse
Memorial®. Great hiking/biking on
the adjacent Mickelson Trail. Call for
free travel literature.

ACCOMMODATIONS

ECONO LODGE OF CUSTER

605-673-4400
342 Mt Rushmore Rd, Custer, SD
econolodge@custerhospitality.com
custerhospitality.com
Simplify travel at the
award-winning Econo Lodge
located downtown Custer. This
family hotel makes travel easy,
offering convenient access to
attractions & walking distance
to shops, restaurants, and bars;
all the while, easy on your wallet
without skipping on amenities like
Wi-Fi, breakfast, pool & more.

FOUR MILE OLD WEST TOWN

ADVENTURE RENTALS

605-673-4540
444 Mt Rushmore Rd, Custer, SD
atv@adventurerentalssd.com
adventurerentalssd.com
Family owned & located in
downtown Custer. Our UTVs &
slingshots are street/highway
legal. Park passes & forest permits
are included. Over 1.2 million Black
Hills acres, almost 4,000 miles of
roads & trails, hidden treasures &
scenic vistas at every corner.

605-673-3905
11921 Hwy 16, Custer, SD
between Custer & Jewel Cave
fourmileoldwesttown.com
Experience yesterday in the
Old West at Four Mile where the
outhouse talks. Step back for
family fun and living history as you
walk through the 50 open door
buildings at the old historic site.
Admission only $7 per person.
Unique shopping and pet friendly.
Campground now open.

BEST WESTERN
BUFFALO RIDGE INN

605-673-2275
310 W Mt Rushmore Rd, Custer, SD
bestwestern@custerhospitality.com
custerhospitality.com
Located in historic Custer and only
minutes away from top attractions,
our newly remodeled Best Western
offers everything you need to
travel well — a warm welcome,
rewarding stay & truly exceptional
value. Thoughtful amenities like
Wi-Fi, deluxe breakfast, HBO,
guest laundry, indoor pool,
microwaves & refrigerators.

HOLIDAY INN
EXPRESS & SUITES

605-673-2500
433 W Mt Rushmore Rd, Custer, SD
holidayinncuster@custerhospitality.com
custerhospitality.com
Get more out of your hotel stay
with our award-winning hotel! We
offer a clean & comfortable stay
with thoughtful amenities like
breakfast, Wi-Fi, business center,
indoor pool, hot tub, guest laundry,
HBO, fitness center, balcony
rooms, suites & amazing mountain
views. Close to downtown &
minutes from attractions!

SYLVAN ROCKS CLIMBING
SCHOOL & GUIDE SERVICE

BLACK HILLS AERIAL
ADVENTURES

605-673-2163
24564 Hwy 16/385, Custer, SD
bhaerial@goldenwest.net
coptertours.com
Located just 1.4 miles north of
Crazy Horse, Black Hills Aerial
Adventures offers several tours
from this heliport. Tours including
Crazy Horse, Mt Rushmore &
more. Excitement and tours for
the first time flier all the way to
the ultimate adventurer!

Reservations 605-484-7585
632 Mt Rushmore Rd, Custer, SD
sylvanrocks.com
Since 1989, we’ve offered climbing
adventures from mild to wild for
experienced & beginner climbers
ages 5 & up. As the only American
Mountain Guides Association
accredited guide service in the
area we provide professional
instruction for guests at Custer
State Park, Palisades State Park,
Mt Rushmore & Devils Tower.

CAMPING

COMFORT INN & SUITES

605-673-3221
339 W Mt Rushmore Rd, Custer, SD
comfortinn@custerhospitality.com
custerhospitality.com
REST. SET. GO. at this newly
renovated, award-winning
hotel. Comfort Inn offers a
warm welcome & real value with
convenient amenities like warm
cookies, Wi-Fi, breakfast, fitness
center, guest laundry, indoor
pool, hot tub, microwaves, &
refrigerators. Enjoy spectacular
mountain views & only minutes
from top attractions!
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SUPER 8 CUSTER/
CRAZY HORSE

605-673-2200
535 W Mt Rushmore Rd, Custer, SD
super8@custerhospitality.com
custerhospitality.com
Experience the best quality,
service & overall guest
satisfaction at this newly
renovated, award-winning
hotel. A stay includes breakfast,
indoor pool, hot tub, Wi-Fi, HBO,
guest laundry, refrigerators &
microwaves. Enjoy spectacular
mountain views & being only
minutes from Mt Rushmore, Jewel
Cave & Custer State Park.
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CRAZY HORSE MEMORIAL®

605-673-4681
crazyhorsememorial.org
The world’s largest Mountain Carving
in progress is located between Hill
City and Custer on Hwy 16/385.
Open year-round: museums, the
Cultural Center, sculptor’s studiohome-workshop, and more. Explore
Native cultures through art, artifacts,
seasonal artists/performers, and
also a nightly laser show in season.
Restaurant and gift shop on-site. See
our display ad on page 60.

BEAVER LAKE CAMPGROUND

605-673-2464
12005 Hwy 16, Custer, SD
beaverres@goldenwest.net
beaverlakecampground.net
Stay in the Black Hills National
Forest. Large RV sites, simple to
deluxe cabins, tent sites, heated
pool, store, 3 bath houses, 2
laundry facilities, TV, propane, Wi-Fi,
volleyball, basketball courts, 3 miles
west of Custer, 24 miles to
Mt Rushmore, 6 miles to Crazy Horse,
close to many other attractions.
4000 miles of area trails.

FRENCH CREEK
RV PARK & CAMPGROUND

BUFFALO RIDGE
CAMP RESORT

605-673-4664
245 Centennial Dr, Custer, SD
buffaloridge@custerhospitality.com
custerhospitality.com
Elevate your outdoor getaway while
enjoying escapes to nature with
luxury camp lodging & modern
amenities. The campground features
deluxe cabins, treehouses, glamping
tents, teepees, camping cabins, &
RV hookups. Complete with pools,
hot tub, general store, outdoor
concessions, laundry, shower
houses. Minutes from Mt. Rushmore,
Custer State Park, & Crazy Horse!

605-673-3727
144 S 4th St, Custer, SD
rock-n-horses@gwtc.net
frenchcreekrvpark.com
Conveniently located near all major
Southern Hills attractions, including
Crazy Horse Memorial® & Custer
State Park. 1 block to downtown
Custer, 16 back-in full hookup sites;
10 electric only tent sites along
French Creek. Open: April-October.

CUSTER STATE PARK
ATTRACTIONS

BLACK HILLS
ADVENTURE LODGING

SERVICES

MONUMENT HEALTH
CUSTER HOSPITAL

605-673-9400
1220 Montgomery St, Exit 61, Custer, SD
monument.health

MONUMENT HEALTH CUSTER
URGENT CARE SERVICES

605-673-9460
1220 Montgomery St, Exit 61, Custer, SD
monument.health

SHOPPING

CUSTER STATE PARK

605-255-4515
5 mi E of Custer on Hwy 16A
custerstatepark@state.sd.us
custerstatepark.com
A world-class park featuring
spectacular geological formations,
three scenic drives and one of
the nation’s largest bison herds.
Four mountain resorts, nine
campgrounds, fishing, swimming,
day & evening park programs,
visitor centers and historic sites.
Park entrance fee required. Open
year-round. See our display ad on
back cover.

605-490-9944
blackhillsadventurelodging.com
The best choice for family and
group accommodations. Stay
together in private luxury with all
the amenities of home and more.
Homes located in the Northern
Hills, minutes from skiing,
snowmobile trails and Deadwood.
Fully furnished with kitchens,
grills, flat-screen TVs, hot tubs,
fireplaces, decks and fantastic
views of the Black Hills!

CAMPING
CUSTER’S GULCH RV
PARK & CAMPGROUND

800-531-5923
camp@custersgulch.com
custersgulch.com
AAA approved, chosen by Big
Rig Best Bets! 0n site of 1874
Custer Expedition campsite. 400
yards off Hwy 16A. Quiet, clean,
surrounded by national forest.
Extra large (60’-100’) level sites.
Full hookups, 50 amp, showers,
handicap restrooms, laundry,
clubhouse, cabins, shaded tenting.
Wi-Fi. Fishing nearby. Next to
Custer State Park & close to major
attractions.

BUTCH CASSIDY & SUNDANCE
KID LUXURY SUITES

SOUTH DAKOTA
OUTDOOR SHOP

605-673-2240
632 Mt Rushmore Rd, Custer, SD
adventure@southdakotaoutdoorshop.com
southdakotaoutdoorshop.com
Bikes. Beer. Gear. South Dakota
Outdoor Shop has all the camping
supplies, clothing, bike/watersport
rentals & gear you need to enjoy
your next outdoor adventure. SDOS
team + local knowledge = you have
more time playing! Stop back, share
a story & enjoy a cold one!

WINE, BEER & SPIRITS

CUSTER STATE PARK

605-255-4515
Reservations 800-710-2267
campsd.com
custerstatepark.com
71,000 acres of outdoor adventure
including 9 campgrounds with 350
individual sites and 50 camping
cabins tucked away in the pines,
along streams or near mountain
lakes. Some with electricity. See
our display ad on back cover.

DEADWOOD
FORT WELIKIT FAMILY
CAMPGROUND

605-673-3600 or 888-946-2267
24992 Sylvan Lake Rd, Custer, SD
blackhillsrv.com
On Sylvan Lake Rd. (Hwy 89) - The
Norbeck Scenic Byway — 1 mile north
of Hwy 16A, between Custer & Custer
State Park. 100 pine tree shaded
campsites, hot showers, laundry,
extra-long 20/30/50 amp full
hookup pull-thru RV sites, cabins,
cable TV, free Wi-Fi, campfires &
dump station. Visa/MC/Discover.
AAA, Good Sam. Kids 13 & under
stay free.

MT RUSHMORE
BREWING COMPANY

605-673-4200
140 Mt Rushmore Rd, Custer, SD
mtrushmorebrewing.com
New brewery bringing locally hand
crafted artisanal ales and brewery
inspired food to Custer & the Mt
Rushmore state! Divided into the
brewery on the first floor including
a direct-draw tap system (it doesn’t
get any fresher than this!) & a full
menu restaurant on the second floor
featuring rotating taps of Black Hills
craft beer! Outside seating available
as well. Open from 11 a.m. -close.
Food served until 9 p.m.

ACCOMMODATIONS
1899 INN DEADWOOD

605-920-0626
21 Lincoln Ave, Deadwood, SD
nyla@1899inn.com
1899inn.com
A unique & intimate guest experience
that blends modern amenities
with historic charm. Deadwood’s
only turn-of-the-century inn with
full breakfast service — featuring
seasonal dishes & artisan bread
made daily in house. Located away
from the noises of downtown, but
just a 5 minute walk to nightlife &
major historic sites.

605-578-2342 or 605-343-8126
57 Sherman St, Deadwood, SD
butchcassidysuites.com
Deadwood’s most unique lodging
experience. Three inviting,
beautifully decorated suites,
complete kitchens, washers & dryers,
cable TV, Wi-Fi. Sundance Kid suite,
1 to 4 couples; Butch Cassidy, 1 to 3
couples; Pinkerton, 1 couple. Suites
access redwood deck w/firepit, grills.
Two blocks from historic Main St.
Free private parking.

CELEBRITY HOTEL

888-399-1885
629 Main St, Deadwood, SD
celebrityhotel.com
A luxury boutique hotel, offering
luxury & Victorian rooms. Marble
bathrooms, heated towels, spa
inspired amenities & outdoor deck
overlooking historic Main Street.
80 movie memorabilia displays &
Guitar Bar. Casino players drink
free! Shop at Pink Door 629
Clothing & Bootery. A beautifully
restored hotel, on-site parking
& ideally located in the center of
downtown Deadwood.

DEADWOOD LISTINGS Continue
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DEADWOOD LISTINGS Continued

COLE CABINS

800-245-7335
5 min from Deadwood on Hwy 385
colecabins.com
A 4-season paradise awaits you.
Snowmobile & ATV enthusiasts
can access Trail #7 here. 7 deluxe
log cabins w/full bathrooms, A/C,
fireplace & modern conveniences,
sleeping 2 to 12 people, open all year.
Our 8 summertime cabins sleep 2
to 5 people & utilize a bathhouse
just outside. All amenities, grills &
picnic tables. Linens provided. Pets
welcome.

DEADWOOD
CONNECTIONS

Reservations 800-240-3735
reservations@deadwoodconnections.com
deadwoodconnections.com
Experience the Black Hills in a
lodge-style cabin or vacation
home! Clean, fully furnished
vacation homes with great
amenities — fireplaces, hot tubs,
flat screen TVs, BBQ grills and
more. Available for nightly &
weekly rental. Minutes from
area attractions, winter sports,
hunting, hiking & sightseeing.

DEADWOOD GULCH
GAMING RESORT

Trademark Collection by Wyndham
605-578-1294 or 800-695-1876
304 Cliff St, Deadwood, SD
deadwoodgulchresort.com
This newly renovated, full-service
hotel is nestled in the beautiful
Black Hills, featuring rooms
overlooking Whitewood Creek.
Enjoy front-door, on-site parking
with access to the Mickelson Trail
for year-round activities. Our
Creekside Convention Center is
ready for your events!
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DEADWOOD MOUNTAIN GRAND
— A HOLIDAY INN RESORT
605-559-0386
1906 Deadwood Mountain Dr, Deadwood, SD
deadwoodmountaingrand.com
This place rocks! Upscale elegance &
amenities will exhilarate your senses.
Luxury hotel, first-class sportsbook
& casino, world-class cuisine with
multiple dining options as well as
the area’s most energetic concert
& entertainment facility. We are
Deadwood’s premiere entertainment
resort — located in the heart of
Historic downtown Deadwood.

EXECUTIVE LODGING OF
THE BLACK HILLS

Reservations 605-578-3555
executive-lodging.com
Specializing in upscale
accommodations for your Black
Hills vacation. Choose from
dozens of lodges throughout the
area with a variety of amenities
sure to fit your family's needs &
create memories to last a lifetime.
Amazing views, fireplaces, hot tubs,
game rooms, luxurious bedding, &
convenient locations.

FIRST GOLD GAMING RESORT/
TRAVELODGE BY WYNDHAM

605-578-9777 or 800-274-1876
270 Main St, Deadwood, SD
firstgold.com
“It’s where Deadwood Begins!”
Deluxe accommodations & luxury
suites. Free drinks while playing
your favorite slot machines. Dine
in our Horseshoe Restaurant or
enjoy USDA Choice Prime Rib
& Crab buffets every Friday &
Saturday night. Free Wi-Fi and
on-site covered parking. Open 24
hours.

FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON

at Tin Lizzie Gaming Resort
605-578-1715
575 Main St, Deadwood, SD
bit.ly/four-points-by-sheraton
Travel. Reinvented. Our 109 guest
rooms & suites offer unmatched views
of Deadwood, with all the amenities
you’ll need for a comfortable stay.
Experience Four Points by Sheraton
in Deadwood, attached to Tin Lizzie
Gaming Resort.
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HAMPTON INN

at Tin Lizzie Gaming Resort
605-578-1715
531 Main St, Deadwood, SD
tinlizzie.com
The Hampton Inn at Tin Lizzie Gaming
Resort offers 59 newly remodeled
guest rooms, complimentary hot
breakfast & valet parking. Located on
Deadwood’s Main Street, Tin Lizzie
offers 150+ slot machines, plus
blackjack, craps, roulette, & sports
betting. Full-service Starbucks, Paddy
O’Neill’s Irish Pub, Lizzie Burgers, The
Bowl, & Snitches on-site.

MINERAL PALACE
HOTEL & GAMING

800-847-2522
601 Main St, Deadwood, SD
mineralpalace.com
Located on Deadwood’s Historic
Main Street, everything you need is
under one roof! Enjoy complimentary
valet parking while staying in a
luxurious VIP suite, dine at the Gem
Steakhouse for breakfast, lunch &
dinner, & try your luck playing slots,
live table games, & sports betting.
Your Palace, Your Way!

SILVERADO FRANKLIN
HISTORIC HOTEL &
GAMING COMPLEX

Reservations 800-688-1876
709 Main St, Deadwood, SD
silveradofranklin.com
Make history at Deadwood’s top
of the town Main Street hotel &
casino! The largest blackjack pit, live
poker, state-of-the-art slots, new
steakhouse, and Deadwood’s only
Vegas-style buffet with Crab Festival
every Friday & Saturday!

SPRINGHILL SUITES

at Cadillac Jack’s Gaming Resort
605-559-1600
322 Main St, Deadwood, SD
deadwoodspringhill.com
One of Deadwood’s best hotels,
featuring 78 luxurious suites, glass
enclosed infinity pool and hot tub,
lobby bar and outdoor fire pit,
underground parking & complimentary
breakfast, plus over 3,800 sq
ft of meeting space w/on-site
catering. Proudly serving Starbucks.
Conveniently attached to Cadillac
Jack’s Casino.

TRAVELODGE BY WYNDHAM
DEADWOOD

at First Gold Gaming Resort
605-717-7181
250 Main St, Deadwood, SD
firstgold.com
We offer 158 deluxe hotel rooms &
4 luxury suites! Enjoy our fitness
room, free Wi-Fi & plenty of free,
on-site covered parking. Conveniently
located next to First Gold Gaming
Resort!

TRU BY HILTON

at Cadillac Jack’s Gaming Resort
605-578-1500
376 Main St, Deadwood, SD
deadwoodtru.com
Say hello to Tru. Say hello to
Deadwood’s newest Hilton hotel
that’s vibrant, comfortable and
young at heart. Work, play games,
or eat in our energetic, yet relaxing
lobby. Enjoy efficiently designed
rooms with free, fast Wi-Fi and
complimentary breakfast with every
stay. It’s completely unprecedented,
it’s uniquely Tru.

ATTRACTIONS

THE BROTHEL DEADWOOD
605-559-0231
610 Main St, Deadwood, SD
deadwoodbrothel.com
Visitors (16 years & older) are
transported through the 104-year
history as they walk through
one of Deadwood’s houses of ill
repute. This guided tour of the
original site of the Shasta Rooms
tells the story of Deadwood
brothels from 1876-1980.

TRIAL OF JACK MCCALL

800-344-8826
Main St, Deadwood, SD
deadwoodalive.com
Wild Bill Hickok liked a good card
game. Once in his life he took a
chair with his back to the door.
He never heard the boom of
Jack McCall’s vengeful six-gun.
America has never forgotten.
McCall is captured on Main Street
at 7:35 p.m., followed by the Trial
at 8:00 p.m. daily except Sundays.
May 21-Sept 24.

CAMPING
KOA - DEADWOOD

800-562-0846
1148 Hwy 14A, Lead, SD
1 mi W of Deadwood
koa.com/campgrounds/deadwood
deadwoodkoa@rushmore.com
City trolley to downtown Deadwood.
Stay in a covered wagon, lodge,
cabin, RV or tent site. New Wi-Fi
network, free cable TV, laundry,
heated pool, hot tub, store, &
playground. Close to casinos, historic
reenactments, museums & gold
mines. So much to see & do here!

STEEL WHEEL CAMPGROUND

605-578-9767
6 mi S of Deadwood, SD
steelwheelcampground.com
Centrally located, we offer 95 spacious
RV sites w/full-hookups 30/50 amp,
tent sites w/electric, 16 cabins, 3 park
models & 5 fully furnished camping
cabins. 1 new lodge sleeps 12. Clean
restrooms w/showers, free Wi-Fi, full
c-store, groceries, camping supplies,
fuel & LP fill up. ATV & snowmobile
trails border property. Shuttle to/from
Deadwood entertainment. Open yearround!

DINING
DALE’S SPORTSBOOK
BAR AND GRILL

at Deadwood Mountain Grand
605-559-0386
1906 Deadwood Mountain Dr, Deadwood, SD
deadwoodmountaingrand.com
Eat, drink & play in the most modern
sports bar in Deadwood! Watch
any sporting event on dozens of
big screens — including a 40’ video
wall & nearly thirty 65” screens!
Enjoy tasty food — from our famous
burgers to SD walleye & handmade
margaritas. It’s the best place around
for sports, drinks & eats!

SHOPPING

SIX STRING —
CASUAL, FUN DINING

605-559-0386
1906 Deadwood Mountain Dr, Deadwood, SD
deadwoodmountaingrand.com
Enjoy the rock & roll look and feel
in this casual setting, featuring
exceptional food! From burgers
to wild game, walleye sliders to a
mammoth 24 oz Porterhouse — Six
String has what you’re looking for.
Located inside Deadwood Mountain
Grand in downtown Deadwood.

GAMING
DOUBLE TREE BY HILTON

at Cadillac Jack’s Gaming Resort
605-578-1500
360 Main St, Deadwood, SD
cadillacjacksgaming.com
How will your night play out? Find out
at Cadillac Jack’s. Live poker, blackjack,
craps, roulette & sports betting. 200+
slot machines. Remodeled rooms.
Infinity pool and hot tub. Free Wi-Fi.
Gift shop. Dining options. Proudly
serving Starbucks.

DEADWOOD 3-WHEELER
RALLY

800-274-1876, Ext 1102
Deadwood, SD
d3wr.com
The Deadwood 3-Wheeler Rally
brings motorized trike enthusiasts
to Deadwood to explore the town
& entire Black Hills region. Hosted
by First Gold Gaming Resort,
destination rides & fun events
include a Show ‘n Shine, poker
run, concerts, contests, BBQ/
Socials & more. Visit our website
& Facebook for details.

DEADWOOD ALIVE
SHOOTOUTS

DEADWOOD LEGENDS
STEAKHOUSE

at the Franklin Hotel
605-578-3670
700 Main St, Deadwood, SD
silveradofranklin.com
Since 1903, the Franklin Hotel’s
legendary hospitality has drawn
the likes of Teddy Roosevelt,
Babe Ruth and John Wayne. Now,
add Deadwood’s best steaks and
seafood to the Franklin’s list of
legends. The Legends Steakhouse
features casual elegance and
amazing prices. Our food, like our
service, is legendary. Voted #1
Best of the Black Hills.

SILVERADO FRANKLIN
GAMING COMPLEX

800-688-1876
709 Main St, Deadwood, SD
silveradofranklin.com
Deadwood’s ‘Top of the Town’
casinos! The largest blackjack pit,
live poker, state-of-the-art slots,
new steakhouse & Deadwood’s
only Vegas-style buffet.

SEE & DO

605-578-1876
Historic Main St, Deadwood, SD
deadwoodalive.com
Ride the horse-drawn Deadwood
Stagecoach & catch an Old West
“shootout” on Main St that happens
throughout the day. After the last
“shootout,” Jack McCall is captured
in front of the Saloon No. 10. Follow
the crowd to the Franklin Hotel
to watch the Trial of Jack McCall.
Website has dates/times to watch
Deadwood come “alive!”

SERVICES

DAKOTA SKY STONE

671 Main St, Deadwood, SD
605-717-0100
dakotaskystone.com
One of the largest selections
of Native American Turquoise
jewelry in the Midwest. Family
owned since 1971, we have been
working direct with artists for
over 50 years. We also carry
Native American artifacts along
with South Dakota made gifts &
art. Guaranteed lowest prices &
highest quality.

DEADWOOD
HARLEY-DAVIDSON®

605-722-2675
681 Main St, Deadwood, SD
sturgisharleydavidson.com
Step back into time while shopping
Deadwood Harley-Davidson®. On
historic Main Street of Deadwood,
you’ll find all the accessories and
custom apparel you need, and
some you didn’t know you needed!
If you miss us while you’re in the
Black Hills you can shop us online
year-round.

DEVILS TOWER, WY
CAMPING

MONUMENT HEALTH
LEAD — DEADWOOD HOSPITAL

605-717-6000
61 Charles St, Exits 17 & 30,
Deadwood, SD
monument.health

AKELA SPA OF DEADWOOD

SILVERADO GRAND BUFFET

605-578-3670
709 Main St, Deadwood, SD
silveradofranklin.com
Deadwood’s newest & only
Las Vegas-style buffet! Over 80 ft. of
delicious buffet, salad bars, made-toorder live food stations, wood-fired
pizza, dessert & of course, all the
crab you can crack and prime-rib you
can eat on Friday & Saturday nights!
Groups welcome.

605-578-1180
11842 Hwy 14A, Deadwood, SD
1 mi E of Deadwood
akelaspa.com
Amenities at this one-of-a-kind
sanctuary 1 mile east of Deadwood
will put your mind & body at ease.
Step outside into the healing Akela
Garden, available year-round.
Release your tension with one
of our many massage options.
Enhance your inner beauty with
our facials & wide array of full
salon services.

MONUMENT HEALTH
LEAD — DEADWOOD
URGENT CARE SERVICES

605-717-6431
71 Charles St, Exits 17 & 30,
Deadwood, SD
monument.health

DEVILS TOWER KOA

307-467-5395
60 WY-110 Devils Tower, WY
info@devilstowerkoa.com
devilstowerkoa.com
The most scenic camping in
the Black Hills! Located at
the entrance to Devils Tower
National Monument. Full-service
restaurant, hand-dipped ice cream,
homemade fudge, groceries,
beer/liquor & propane.
Playground, heated outdoor pool,
recreation area, hayrides & nightly
showing of "Close Encounters of
the Third Kind."

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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EDGEMONT

1880 TRAIN—BLACK HILLS
CENTRAL RAILROAD

HOLLY HOUSE BED &
BREAKFAST

EDGEMONT CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

605-662-5900
edgemont.info
Edgemont offers biking,
horseback riding, hiking & hunting,
all amongst spectacular canyons.
While riding the Mickelson Trail
or on a road trip, take a break
& check out the free museum,
walk through the covered bridge,
browse through one of our quaint
shops, or enjoy a good meal from
one of our restaurants.

605-574-4246
23852 Hwy 385, Hill City, SD
thehollyhouse.com
Find us nestled along a beautiful
creek in the heart of the hills.
Bring your fishing pole! Near
Mt Rushmore, Crazy Horse
Memorial® & within walking
distance to area wineries &
breweries — it’s easy access to
everywhere. We offer 4 themed
rooms as well as a cabin. Each
has a small fridge & free Wi-Fi.
Breakfast included!

HILL CITY
ACCOMMODATIONS

EDELWEISS MOUNTAIN
LO D G I N G
Established 1976

Stay Today: (605) 574 2430

EDELWEISS MTN. LODGING

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

605-574-2430
12780 Black Forest Rd, Rapid City, SD
edelweissmountain.com
Relax in a private home nestled
in the pines on our mountain.
Vacation homes are fully furnished
with 2-4 bedrooms, 1-3 baths,
kitchens & some with hot tubs!
Located on Hwy 385 just 2 miles
south of Pactola Lake. Private
& secure homes for rent — ideal
for group gatherings & reunions.
Open year-round.

HILL CITY SUPER 8 MOTEL

605-574-4141 or 800-800-8000
Hwy 16/385, Main St & Deerfield Rd,
Hill City, SD
blackhillsbadlands.com/super8-hill-city
In the “Heart of the Hills” close to
Mt. Rushmore, Crazy Horse & Custer
State Park. Easy walking to dining &
shopping. Free continental breakfast
& Wi-Fi. Elevator, laundromat,
casino, ATM, meeting space, indoor
pool & hot tub. Open year-round for
your lodging needs.
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605-574-2222
1880train.com
See the Black Hills of SD by rail!
Experience a historic, breathtakingly
scenic, relaxing vintage steam train
ride that your family will never forget!
Trips depart from Hill City & Keystone.
Open mid-May through mid-October &
holidays. See our display ad on page 64.

ADVENTURE RENTALS

866-445-5386
12670 Robins Roost Rd, Hill City, SD
atv@adventurerentalssd.com
adventurerentalssd.com
Family owned & located in the
heart of the Black Hills. Our UTVs
& slingshots are street/highway
legal. Park passes & forest permits
are included. Over 1.2 million Black
Hills acres, almost 4,000 miles of
roads & trails, hidden treasures &
scenic vistas at every corner.

TRAILS END
CABINS & MOTEL

605-574-4900
320 Park St, Hill City, SD
stay@hillcitycabin.com
hillcitycabin.com
Rustic charm & clean, modern
accommodations in a perfect,
quiet locale! Just 2 blocks from
shopping, galleries, dining &
attractions in downtown Hill City.
Cabins sleep 2-10 with private
baths, Wi-Fi, cable TV, heat & A/C,
linens & towels, kitchens, grills,
campfire (free firewood!) & hot tub.
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605-574-3919
117 Main St, Hill City, SD
bhigr.com/museum
The Museum @ Black Hills Institute
features the Black Hills Institute
collection. Displays exhibit fossil
vertebrates, invertebrates & plants
from around the globe. Ancient
skeletons, starring T. Rex, fill the
room! Signboards depict area
history (maps, photographs &
cave schematics). Enter through
Everything Prehistoric. Call for
hours.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE
RAILROAD MUSEUM

NEWTON FORK RANCH

Reservations & Information
605-574-2220
12407 Deerfield Rd, Hill City, SD
newtonforkranch@aol.com
newtonforkranch.com
Located a half mile from Main St.
Hill City. Our six real log cabins
feature full kitchens, clawfoot
bathtubs or showers surrounded
by rock work, gas fireplaces,
gas barbecues and a deck with
stunning views. Gate from
ranch opens onto the 109-mile
Mickelson Trail for hiking and
biking.

MUSEUM AT
BLACK HILLS INSTITUTE

BLACK HILLS OUTDOOR FUN

605-574-2430
12780 Black Forest Rd, Rapid City, SD
just off Hwy 385
blackhillsoutdoorfun.com
Ditch the map! Follow us through
wooded Black Hills trails. This 3.5hour tour will be navigated by staff to
ensure a safe, comfortable & exciting
adventure. Enjoy the beauty of
scenic routes that most ATV travelers
miss. Call for reservations. Check us
out on TripAdvisor & Facebook!

MT MEADOW ATV &
SNOWMOBILE RENTALS

at Deerfield Lake
605-574-2636
11321 Gillette Prairie Rd, Hill City, SD
mtmeadow.com
Join us on the US Forest Service
Trail System and discover a new
adventure daily. Rent your kayak,
snowmobile/ATV/UTV here or bring
your own. Camping, cabins, gasoline,
dining/bar on-site. See our display
ad on page 30.

605-574-9000
222 Railroad Ave, Hill City, SD
sdsrrm@gmail.com
sdrm.shop
We are all about people, places
& trains. Railroads influenced
SD & America in many ways.
Now on display in Hill City next
to the venerable 1880 Train,
rail memorabilia collections,
75 ft "TimeRail" mural, model
trains, interactive displays &
staff experience provide visitors
w/an understanding of their
relationship w/history & the
current role of railroads.

SWEET GREENS MINI GOLF

605-574-2824
Hill City, SD
at the intersection of Hwys 16/385
candylandsd.com
Play 18 holes of mini golf at
Sweet Greens while enjoying an
old-fashioned soda, coffee, or ice
cream. This family friendly and
wheelchair accessible course
is conveniently located at our
Candyland store. Plan to stop, play
& find your favorite treat!

PRAIRIE BERRY WINERY

TRAIL RIDES AT HIGH
COUNTRY GUEST RANCH

605-574-9003
12138 Ray Smith Dr, Hill City, SD
highcountryranch.com
Ride horses in the breathtaking
beauty of the Black Hills with our
experienced wranglers, 4 miles
west of Hill City on Deerfield
Road. Open May-September;
riders must be at least 6 years
old. Rides are operated with a
special-use permit from the Black
Hills Nat'l Forest service.

CAMPING

RAFTER J BAR RANCH
CAMPGROUND

605-574-2527
Located on Hwy Intersections
16/385, 87/244
rafterj.com
Camping cabins, level tree-shaded
campsites, complete hookups,
satellite TV hookups (limited),
Wi-Fi at office only, snack bar,
gift shop, fishing, fire grates,
playground, hot tub & heated
pool, laundromats, bathhouses,
groceries, firewood. Basketball
& volleyball courts. Adjacent to
Mickelson Trail for hiking & biking.
Open May 5-Sept. 26.

THREE FORKS CAMPGROUND

BLACK HILLS TRAILSIDE
PARK RESORT

605-574-9079 or 855-324-2462
24024 Hwy 385, Hill City, SD
blackhillstrailside.com
In the heart of the Hills along
Spring Creek & the Mickelson Trail.
Relax in a fully furnished luxury
cabin sleeping 2-8 or camp along
the creek in a tent or RV w/50 amp.
Free cable & Wi-Fi as well as fire
rings & shower house. On-site car &
UTV rentals, playground, fishing &
gold panning!

605-574-4546
23821 Hwy 385, Hill City, SD
threeforkscampgroundsd.com
Enjoy amazing views and easy
access to everything while staying
in the “Heart of the Hills,” Hill City.
Choose to stay in a camping cabin,
or lodge or bring your own tent or
RV. Fun family activities on-site.
Gas station/C-store, restaurant
and Candyland store within walking
distance!

DINING

CHUTE ROOSTER
RESTAURANT & BAR

MT. MEADOW RESORT &
CAMPGROUND

605-574-2636
11321 Gillette Prairie Rd, Hill City, SD
14 mi NW of Hill City
mtmeadowresort.com
Plan a stay at our family friendly
campground across from
beautiful Deerfield Lake. We
offer a full-service campground,
cabins & general store, as
well as on-site kayak, UTV &
snowmobile rentals. Enjoy a
burger or homemade cinnamon
roll at the Gold Run Café inside
the store. See our display ad on
page 30.

605-574-2221
850 Chute Rooster Dr, Hill City, SD
chuterooster.com
Black Hills' Original Honky Tonk
& Restaurant. Serving American/
Southwest cuisine with a side
of authentic Western American
history. Our 125-year-old
property features 2 bars, 3 dining
rooms, 2 patios, a dance hall &
event rental space. Eat, drink &
get western year-round, 7 days a
week — with live music, billiards &
video gambling.

877-226-9453
3.5 mi NE of Hill City on Hwy 385
prairieberry.com
Our Kitchen offers housemade
menu items including gluten-free,
vegetarian, & kids’ options. Menu
selections pair perfectly w/ our
award-winning wines, vary w/ the
season, & many of our ingredients
are sourced locally. Enjoy a meal
on our patio w/ views of Black Elk
Peak. Our brewery, Miner Brewing
Company, is located next door. Open
daily.

SEE & DO

SHOPPING

CANDYLAND

605-574-2824
at the intersection of Hwy 385 &
Hwy 16, Hill City, SD
candylandsd.com
Marvel at the tasty displays of
hundreds of different candies. Take
a trip down memory lane with our
old school candy or kick it “new
school” with trendy treats. Play 18holes of mini golf at Sweet Greens,
relax with an old fashioned soda,
coffee or ice cream. Find your
favorite treat here!

BICYCLES AND BOATS

605-574-5695
525 S Newton Ave, Hill City
letsgo@bicyclesandboats.com
bicyclesandboats.com
Enjoy time on the trails or the
water with family & friends. Rent
an ebike, kayak, paddleboard,
packraft & more here. We offer
affordable full & half-day rates as
well as delivery for our watercrafts
& floats. Conveniently located off
Railroad Ave. & next to Mickelson
Trail. Such a fun way to experience
the Black Hills!

PRAIRIE BERRY WINERY

877-226-9453
3.5 mi NE of Hill City on Hwy 385
prairieberry.com
Hill City’s only working winery! Our
fifth-generation winemaker, Sandi
Vojta, produces our wine on-site. Plan
ahead & make a reservation for 5 free
tastes of award-winning wines. Enjoy
our gourmet kitchen & patios with
views of Black Elk Peak. Plus, our
brewery, Miner Brewing Company, is
next door! Open daily. Family friendly.

DAKOTA STONE ROCK SHOP

605-574-2760
23850 Hwy 385, Hill City, SD
2 mi NE of Hill City
marilyn@dakotastone.net
dakotastone.net
One stop you don’t want to miss.
Browse our gift shop filled with
quality polished stones, stone
made home décor, figurines, local
stones & much more. Try your
hand at gold panning! We also
sell large & small boulders as well
as an assortment of building &
landscaping stone.

HILL CITY
HARLEY-DAVIDSON®

605-574-3636
261 Main St, Hill City, SD
sturgisharleydavidson.com
Hill City is the perfect place to
go for a ride. Stop into Hill City
Harley-Davidson® next time you’re
out enjoying the winding roads and
picturesque scenery these hills
are known for. If you miss us while
you’re in the Black Hills you can
shop us online year-round.

HILL CITY LISTINGS Continue
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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HILL CITY LISTINGS Continued

THE MAMMOTH SITE OF
HOT SPRINGS

THE HANDBAG STORE

605-574-9585
253 Main St, Hill City, SD
thehandbagstore@yahoo.com
shopthehandbagstore.com
A must-do during your visit to
Hill City! The Handbag Store is
your destination to shop name
brands & new brands. Explore the
enormous selection of handbags,
wallets & coin purses. Shop in
store & online!

605-745-6017
1800 Hwy 18 Bypass, Hot Springs, SD
news@mammothsite.org
mammothsite.org
We Dig Big! The Mammoth Site is
an indoor active paleontological
dig site & Accredited Museum,
boasting the largest concentration
of Columbian mammoths in the
world. Self-guided tours, summer
dig programs for kids, handson activities, exhibits, sluice
& concession stand. This is an
educational experience for the
entire family. Approximately 45
minutes from Rapid City.

SUNRISE RIDGE
CAMPGROUND

605-745-4397
27288 Wind Cave Rd, Hot Springs, SD
sunriseridgecampground.com
Enjoy a beautiful start to your
day as the sun rises over Battle
Mountain, the backdrop to
our campground. Park your
motorhome, tent or anything in
between on our newly renovated
sites or stay in one of our fully
furnished or rustic cabins. Brand
new restrooms. Begin your Black
Hills adventure with us!

DINING

77 STEAKHOUSE & SALOON

307-467-5773
77 Tower View Dr, Hulett, WY
devilstowergolf.com/events/restaurant
Located at The Golf Club at
Devils Tower, this is the perfect
place to enjoy great American
cuisine. Come see our restored
historic 1895 back bar. Join us
for spectacular food in a scenic
location. Casual dining indoors
or out. Open to the public,
year-round. Dinner reservations
suggested.

WINE, BEER & SPIRITS

KADOKA

MINER BREWING COMPANY

605-574-2886
3.5 mi NE of Hill City on Hwy 385
minerbrewing.com
A craft brewery in the heart of the
Black Hills! Classically crafted on-site
by brewmaster Sandi Vojta, enjoy a
pint, flight or growler to go. Spacious
Tap Room as well as outdoor patio
seating with lawn games. Family
friendly. Located next door to our
winery, Prairie Berry Winery.

HOT SPRINGS
ATTRACTIONS

KADOKA COMMUNITY
BETTERMENT ASSOCIATION

WORLD FOSSIL
FINDER MUSEUM

605-745-5007
716 Jensen Hwy, Hot Springs, SD
worldfossilfindermuseum.com
A visit to the World Fossil Finder
Museum will reveal a large variety
of fossils from many places
around the world. Here, you will
examine the best representation
of the Earliest Richest Ice Age
fossil site on earth. The ultimate
feature is a complete skeleton
of the biggest & best swimming
reptile found anywhere, the
Tylosaur named “Debby Sue.”

CAMPING

TWO COWS CREAMERY

605-745-3838
237 N River St, Hot Springs, SD
facebook.com/twocowscreamery
Treat yourself to a scoop of fresh
handcrafted ice cream, gelato or
sorbet. Go big with a sundae or
banana split. We also serve farm
sourced “made from scratch”
comfort foods for lunch & dinner.
Burger and fries on Fridays. Stop
in to experience the ice cream
everyone is talking about!

HULETT, WY
ATTRACTIONS

800-467-9217
PO Box 58, Kadoka, SD
I-90, Exits 150 & 152
kadokacity@goldenwest.net
blackhillsbadlands.com/kadoka
Pop. 690. El. 2,460. “Gateway To The
Badlands.” Easy access to motels,
distillery, restaurants, camping,
service stations & convenience stores.
Main Street offers unique shopping,
locker, flower shop, library, cafe &
bar/liquor store. Visit the Depot
Museum. Relax by golfing, swimming
or a picnic in the park. Located on
the edge of Badlands National Park.
Enjoy the peaceful area, reasonable
rates & friendly services!

WINE, BEER & SPIRITS

EVANS PLUNGE
MINERAL SPRINGS

605-745-5165
1145 N River St, Hot Springs, SD
evansplunge.com
Visit the area’s only indoor &
outdoor warm natural mineral
spring pools (87°). Quality family
fun! Admission includes slides,
rings, kiddie pool & health club
w/hot tubs, sauna, steam room &
fitness equipment. Lifeguards on
duty. Black Hills’ oldest attraction!
Swim, Soak & Play year-round!
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HIDDEN LAKE
CAMPGROUND & RESORT

605-745-4042
27291 Evans St, Hot Springs, SD
campathiddenlake.com
This beautiful campground & resort
provides solitude & peace just
minutes from town. We have newly
renovated cabins, spacious RV
sites, & a private lake where you can
enjoy fishing, kayaking, & nature.
Disconnect & unplug from your
everyday routine & make memories
that will last a lifetime.
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HULETT MUSEUM
& ART GALLERY

307-467-5292
115 Hwy 24, Hulett, WY
hulettmuseum.com
A visit to this “Old West” museum
will take you through the history &
culture of Northeastern Wyoming.
Learn the stories behind the
collection of prehistoric & historic
artifacts that showcase the
heritage of Hulett & surrounding
area. Take home a unique piece
of art, a forever reminder of this
special place.

BADLANDS DISTILLERY

605-837-3000
425 Hwy 73, Kadoka, SD
I-90, Exit 150
bldstill@gmail.com
badlandsdistillery.com
Near Badlands National Park is our
family owned distillery. Visit our
western bar. Take a tour & relax by
tasting our traditional barrel aged
spirits or have an ice cold beer.
Many SD gifts, craft beer & wine,
along with spirits & swag. New this
year, we are “putting the bar in
coffee bar” with our newly added
coffee station.

ATTRACTIONS

KEYSTONE
KEYSTONE CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

BLACK HILLS HELICOPTERS

605-666-4896
PO Box 653, Keystone, SD
admin@keystonechamber.com
visitkeystonesd.com
Just 2 miles from Mt Rushmore!
Climb, hike, bike, zip and fly. Explore
caves and mines, pan for gold, view
wildlife and watch history come
alive. Ride a vintage train, mountain
coaster, UTV or horse. Stay in one of
our 1000 lodging rooms, shop, dine
and tour. Keystone, Your Monumental
Vacation Destination!

ACCOMMODATIONS

COMFORT INN & SUITES
MT RUSHMORE

605-666-4925 or 800-857-1017
321 Swanzey St, Keystone, SD
choicehotels.com/south-dakota/
keystone/comfort-inn-hotels/sd087
Designed to reflect the
magnificence of Mt Rushmore!
Relax by the fireplace in our Great
Room after a day of exploring
the BH. Free deluxe breakfast
bar, indoor pool, hot tub & sun
deck. Offering in-room coffee,
microwave & refrigerator. Smokefree property. AAA, senior & AARP
discounts.

GHOST CANYON GETAWAY

218-232-6359
13577 Ghost Canyon Rd, Hermosa, SD
ghostcanyongetaway@gmail.com
ghostcanyongetaway.com
You’ll find us nestled in a pretty
valley surrounded by pines. Relax
& unwind after a day of exploring.
Our bunkhouse rooms as well as
our cabin offer all the comforts of
home. Close to hiking, mountain
biking & ATV trails. It’s also the
perfect place for a small wedding,
reunion or gathering. “Getaway”
to Ghost Canyon!

AERIAL ADVENTURE PARK

HILLSIDE COUNTRY CABINS

605-342-4121
13315 S Hwy 16, Rapid City, SD
hillsidecountrycabins.com
Enjoy cabin living in style! 18
unique cabins sleeping 2-12
guests. Log homes & an executive
lodge. We offer all amenities
w/a modern twist. Located in
the center of the Black Hills.
Family-owned & operated. Make
memories for generations to
come. You can't beat the great
scenic views & trails to explore. So
book your vacation with us today!

at Rushmore Tramway Adventures
605-666-4478
203 Cemetery Rd, Keystone, SD
rushmoretramwayadventures.com
Just 2 mi below Mt Rushmore
awaits the ultimate in family
fun. Traverse the treetops on
suspended ropes, rings, ladders,
bridges & ziplines. 8 varied courses
offer 100+ obstacles in a 90-minute
self-paced challenge of this floating
jungle gym. Adjacent to Jump
Tower, Alpine Slide, Zipline Tour &
new Tubing Hill! See our display ad
on page 66.

BLACK HILLS
WILDERNESS EDGE
ADVENTURES

ALPINE SLIDE

KEMPS KAMP

605-666-4654 or 888-466-6282
1022 Old Hill City Rd, Keystone, SD
kempskamp.com
Conveniently located 1.5 miles
west of Keystone & 5 minutes to
Mt. Rushmore, our hilltop cabins
offer seclusion & unbeatable
views! We also offer standard
cabins, sleeper cabins, RV sites,
campers & tent camping. Our
heated pool, laundry room &
shower house complete your stay.
Visit our website.

THE BROOKSIDE MOTEL

605-666-4496
603 Reed St, Keystone, SD
brooksidekeystonesd.com
Conveniently located on a quiet
corner between Keystone's main
center & historic district. Minutes
from Mt. Rushmore, Crazy Horse
Memorial® & countless BH
attractions. Enjoy the old town feel
with modern amenities; free Wi-Fi,
in-room microwave & refrigerator.
Complimentary hot breakfast.
Various room types including family
suites!

605-255-4354 (HELI)
24035 Hwy 16A, Keystone, SD
blackhillshelicopters.com
Discover the vertical world! Enjoy
a unique view of the Black Hills on
a scenic helicopter tour. Share the
gift of flight with your children;
an experience they won’t forget.
Relax on our heliport perched
atop Buckeye Gulch just outside
of Keystone & enjoy a glass of
wine or craft beer from the deck
of our lodge.

at Rushmore Tramway Adventures
605-666-4478
203 Cemetery Rd, Keystone, SD
rushmoretramwayadventures.com
Coast downhill for big thrills just
2 miles below Mt Rushmore.
Chairlift up to Gardens & Grille,
& view Zipline Tour action! Then
grab a sled & cruise the Slide.
Wheeled sleds with brakes offer
full control of speed. Small kids
ride with adults. For ages 2 to 102!
See our display ad on page 66.

605-391-6551
1315 Old Hill City Rd, Keystone, SD
blackhillswildernessedge.com
Don’t just see the Black Hills,
experience it. Adventures @
Wilderness Edge gives you the
opportunity to explore the Black
Hills off the beaten path with UTV
rentals. Located at American Pines
Cabins, near Mt Rushmore, close
to the trail system & scenic drives.
2-, 4- & 6-seat UTVs available for
half or full day rentals.

HOLY TERROR MINI-GOLF

BIG THUNDER GOLD MINE

605-666-4847
604 Blair St, Keystone, SD
bigthundermine.com
Tour an authentic 1890s gold mine.
Go underground, listen to stories
& learn how mines worked “back in
the day.” Pan for gold on a claim in
a creek or on-site. Visit the mining
museum, gift shop & restaurant
next door. Open year-round, Nov—
Mar by appointment.

605-666-5170
609 Hwy 16A, Keystone, SD
holyterrorminigolf.com
Putt your way along a beautiful
pine mountainside at Keystone's
only 18-hole mini golf course.
Our mining-themed course
features a gurgling mining
sluice, water wheel, waterfalls &
a peaceful river...but watch out!
This challenging & fun golfing
adventure will have you & yours
laughing & screaming "Mulligans!"
See our display ad on page 67.

KEYSTONE LISTINGS Continue
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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KEYSTONE LISTINGS Continued

RUSHMORE CAVE

NATIONAL PRESIDENTIAL
WAX MUSEUM

605-666-4455
609 Hwy 16A, Keystone, SD
on the way to Mt Rushmore
presidentialwaxmuseum.com
Meet 100 lifelike wax figures on a
journey through stunning visual
recreations of iconic moments in
presidential history. Explore the
stories behind the faces with a selfguided audio tour. See how wax
figures are made & give a speech in
the White House press room! See
our display ad on page 70.

605-255-4384
13622 Hwy 40, Keystone, SD
5 mi E of Keystone on Hwy 40
rushmtn.com
Explore the closest cave to Mt.
Rushmore & see the “Big Room”
— the highest concentration of
cave formations in the Black Hills.
Guided tours leave regularly, no
reservations needed. Find more
fun at Rush Mountain Adventure
Park — home of the Mountain
Coaster, Ropes Course, Zipline &
more.

SCENIC CHAIRLIFT

at Rushmore Tramway Adventures
605-666-4478
203 Cemetery Rd, Keystone, SD
rushmoretramwayadventures.com
Glide up to a hilltop oasis &
beautiful views of Mt Rushmore.
Find fragrant flower gardens,
walking paths, soothing waterfalls
& George’s Grille. Every table
affords a view of the famous faces
& a peek at the Pinnacle Zipline
Tour action! Chairlift back or coast
down the thrilling Alpine Slide.
See our display ad on page 66.

GEORGE’S GRILLE

at Rushmore Tramway Adventures
605-666-4478
203 Cemetery Rd, Keystone, SD
rushmoretramwayadventures.com
Chairlift up to the ultimate in
outdoor dining — every table has
a view of Mt Rushmore! Relax in
a beautiful mountaintop garden
with panoramic views, flowers,
waterfalls. Savor mouth-watering
burgers & brats, freshly grilledto-order, beer & wine, nachos, ice
cream. Enjoy watching the action
of breathtaking Zipline Tour.
See our display ad on page 12.

RUSHMORE HELICOPTERS

PINNACLE ZIPLINE TOUR

at Rushmore Tramway Adventures
605-666-4478
203 Cemetery Rd, Keystone, SD
rushmoretramwayadventures.com
Exhilarating 5-line zipline tour in
America’s most iconic location. Dare
to take flight on this 2-hour guided
expedition, spanning panoramic
vistas on over a mile of ziplines.
Fly beyond granite spires through
fragrant ponderosas, soaring over
canyon and creek, with breathtaking
views of the majestic faces of Mt
Rushmore. See our display ad on
page 67.

RUSHMORE BORGLUM
STORY

605-666-4448
342 Winter St, Keystone, SD
rushmoreborglum.com
Explore the life & times of Gutzon
Borglum, creator of Mt Rushmore!
An exciting, entertaining &
educational experience for
everyone. Explore his works, then
watch the blasting & carving in
our exclusive film. Group rates
available — children are free! A
“must-see” to enhance your Mt.
Rushmore visit.
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605-673-2163
313 Speck Center Rd, Keystone, SD
reservations@coptertours.com
coptertours.com
Conveniently located in
downtown Keystone, adjacent
to the Baymont Inn. The original
& longest operating helicopter
tour in the Black Hills. Exclusive
National Park authorization,
close-up views of Mt Rushmore &
many amazing Black Hills sites are
experienced through the wonder
of helicopter flight. Shuttle service
available from our downtown
Keystone ticket booth location.

RUSH MOUNTAIN
ADVENTURE PARK

605-255-4384
13622 Hwy 40, Keystone, SD
5 mi E of Keystone on Hwy 40
rushmtn.com
Home of Rushmore Cave & the
region’s only Mountain Coaster!
Soar on the 2-seated Zipline Ride,
experience a virtual shootout at
the Gunslinger 7D ride & conquer
the Wingwalker Challenge Course!
All in 1 location, just outside
Keystone; 10 minutes from Mount
Rushmore. It’s a mountain of
family fun!
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SPROCKETS FUN FOUNDRY

605-666-4242
221 Swanzey St, Keystone, SD
sprockets.fun
New in 2022! Nostalgia meets
the future at this innovative 2
story family entertainment center.
Featuring fully immersive virtual
reality experiences with moving
platforms, heat & wind, a state-ofthe-art arcade, duckpin bowling &
more! There’s new levels of fun for
everyone at this Rush Mountain/
Keystone property.

TUBING HILL

at Rushmore Tramway Adventures
605-666-4478
203 Cemetery Rd, Keystone, SD
rushmoretramwayadventures.com
Summer mountain tubing — no
water, no snow, just extreme
downhill fun! Ride the magic
carpet conveyor to the top, jump
into your tube, and fly down one
of multiple banked lanes. It’s
tube-erific excitement! Adjacent
to 800’ zipline and Aerial
Adventure Park. See our display
ad on page 22.

GRAPES & GRINDS

605-666-5142
609 Hwy 16A, Keystone, SD
next to the National Presidential
Wax Museum
grapesgrinds.com
Come experience TripAdvisor’s
#1 rated Black Hills coffee shop &
wine bar! Enjoy local wine tastings
or a craft espresso beverage.
Homemade Italian gelato made
on-site daily. Large patio,
yard games, free Wi-Fi & kid’s
playground. On the way to Mt
Rushmore in Keystone.

RUBY HOUSE RESTAURANT

605-666-4404
Downtown Keystone
rubyhousekeystone.com
Step back in time & relax in our
1900s style dining room with
elegant turn-of-the-century décor.
Delicious prime rib, steaks, seafood,
buffalo steaks & mouthwatering
ribs. Kids menu features a smaller
cut of prime rib. Full service bar
provided by the Red Garter Saloon.
Serving lunch and dinner daily,
April through mid-October.

SEE & DO

SHOPPING

BLACK HILLS
GLASS BLOWERS

605-666-4542
909 Old Hill City Rd, Keystone, SD
1 mi W of traffic light
blackhillsglassblowers.com
Hot! Hot! Hot! Glass is created
by Pete & Gail at this showroom/
studio. You can choose from a large
selection of blown glass made at
the furnace (off-hand) or figurines
made at the torch (lampwork). Using
2000°F heat, glass is formed into
favorites including vases, bowls,
eggs, animals, ships & cake tops.
Blowing times are variable.

DAHL’S CHAINSAW ART

605-290-1840
121 Roy St, Keystone, SD
dahlschainsawart.com
Explore the world of chainsaw art
created by Jarett Dahl. Jarrett’s
love of wildlife feeds his talent.
You’ll find bears, eagles, buffalo &
even fish — each unique. Stop by to
see live demos daily, take photos &
buy one to take home.

MOUNT RUSHMORE
SELF-GUIDED TOURS &
BOOKSTORES

605-341-8883
mountrushmoresociety.com
Rent an $8 multimedia, selfguided tour at Mount Rushmore!
Learn the history by hearing the
stories, watching videos & photos
of the Memorial in 5 different
languages! Kids love playing the
Jr. Ranger Quest game. Make sure
to visit our bookstores around the
park. Add another dimension to
your Mount Rushmore visit!

SERVICES
KEYSTONE LAUNDROMAT &
C-STORE

605-666-5203
424 Hwy 16A, Keystone, SD
15 coin operated washers & 10 dryers
for your laundry needs. Within walking
distance of major hotels, restaurants
& shopping in Keystone! Detergent &
softeners available. Stop in for all your
convenience store needs — including
food for the burros on the Custer
State Park Wildlife Loop!

TRAILSHEAD LODGE

IRON MOUNTAIN ROAD
VISITOR CENTER & STORE

605-666-4609
24631 Iron Mountain Rd,
Keystone, SD
ironmountainroad.com
Celebrating one of America’s
greatest roads! We are your
exclusive source for official Iron
Mountain Road merchandise,
offering shirts, pins, patches,
stickers & much more. Located
midway on this scenic 17 miles,
at Spokane Creek Cabins &
Campground. Stop in to learn its
history, purchase your souvenirs,
enjoy a snack, or try our new
coffee shop.

605-584-3464
22075 Hwy 85, Lead, SD
trailsheadlodge.com
Our cabins are nestled in the
ponderosa pines of the Northern
Hills — away from the crowds.
Everything you need is here.
Fuel, c-store, dining & bar on-site.
Bring your own play toys or rent
a snowmobile here & explore the
many trails that leave from our
door. Stay & play awhile. Plenty
of parking! See our display ad on
page 98.

MITCHELL CONVENTION &
VISITORS BUREAU

LEAD
LEAD AREA CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE

605-584-1100
160 W Main St, Lead, SD
leadmethere.org
Lead’s the spot for families & groups!
Explore our history with mining & our
future with exploration & science. We
have something for everyone from
shopping to camping to outdoor
recreation & culture. Stop by the
visitor center (next to the Open Cut)
to hear our fascinating story!

ACCOMMODATIONS

MITCHELL

WHITETAIL CREEK
RESORT

605-584-9085
11295 Hwy 14A, Lead, SD
whitetailcreekresort.com
Located along Whitetail Creek,
we offer cozy motel rooms,
cabins, RV sites & yurts. Enjoy our
pavilion/bar, fire pit, barrel saunas
& the beauty of the creek. Close
to the Mickelson Trail, Terry Peak,
Spearfish Canyon & off-road/
snowmobile trails.

605-996-6223 or 866-273-CORN (2676)
601 N Main St, Mitchell, SD
cvb@mitchellsd.com
mitchellsd.com
Come exp-EAR-ience Mitchell’s
many historic attractions, starting
with the a-MAIZE-ing Corn Palace!
Plan a day of outdoor adventure,
refuel at one of 50 restaurants,
and kick your shoes off at our
relaxing accommodations. Biggest
stop between Sioux Falls and
Rapid City. Exit 332.

MURDO
ATTRACTIONS

ATTRACTIONS

1880 TOWN — SOUTH
DAKOTA'S ORIGINAL
BLACKSTONE LODGE &
SUITES

605-584-2000
395 Glendale Dr, Lead, SD
blackstonelodgehotel.com
Relax in the heart of the beautiful
Black Hills. We welcome families
& groups. After a long day of
exploring, come back & unwind in
one of our 3 outdoor hot tubs. Enjoy
a beer or wine in our lounge & a
complimentary hot breakfast in the
morning. Close to ATV/snowmobile
trails & historic Main St. in Lead.
Complimentary guest shuttle.

TRAILSHEAD LODGE RENTALS

605-584-3464
22075 Hwy 85, Lead, SD
21 mi SW of Lead on Hwy 85 S
30 mi N of Newcastle, WY
trailsheadlodge.com
We offer tons of fun during the
winter with our snowmobile
rentals — or bring your own play
toys! Everything you need is
here, modern cabins, fuel, c-store,
parking, dining & bar on-site.
Explore the many trails that leave
from our door. Stay & play awhile.
See our display ad on page 98.

605-669-2691
I-90, Exit 170, 22 mi W of Murdo, SD
info@1880town.com
1880town.com
Tour an authentic 1880 era
historic town from buildings and
their contents. 50's Train Diner.
Free wagon rides. Experience
their life w/costume rentals
available at the Longhorn Saloon.
Many displays including movie
props from "Dances with Wolves"
& Casey Tibbs display. Catch a
performance by Wild Bill.

MURDO LISTINGS Continue
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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MURDO LISTINGS Continued

NEWCASTLE, WY
ACCOMMODATIONS

PIONEER AUTO SHOW &
ANTIQUE TOWN

605-669-2691
503 E 5th St, Murdo, SD
I-90, Exit 192
pioneerauto@gwtc.net
pioneerautoshow.com
Est. 1954. Over 250 antique,
classic & muscle cars. See the
Dukes’ “General Lee.” 60 tractors.
60 motorcycles. Collection of
toys, guns, Americana, and signs.
Food court. Gift shop. Memorial
weekend-Labor Day weekend,
8 a.m.-7 p.m. CST. Fall, winter,
spring hours vary.

Photo Credit Visit Rapid City
NEWCASTLE LODGE &
CONVENTION CENTER

307-746-2600
22918 Hwy 85, Newcastle, WY
gm@newcastlelodgewy.com
newcastlelodgewy.com
Featuring 59 beautiful & spacious
rooms, pool, fitness center,
convention space & Grazers
restaurant! Enjoy delicious,
fresh, never-frozen burgers &
homemade French fries. You’ll
love grazing at Grazers! Easy
access, plenty of parking, group
& family friendly. Paid for in
part by Weston County Travel
Commission.

PINE RIDGE

RAPID CITY
VISIT RAPID CITY
VISITOR INFORMATION

800-487-3223
512 Main St, Ste 240, Rapid City, SD
info@visitrapidcity.com
visitrapidcity.com
Tips from locals can make your
vacation memorable. Visit our
website for top ten lists, itineraries,
events and more. After you arrive in
Rapid City, come see us for maps,
attraction brochures and must-sees
within the area. Follow the dinosaur
footprints inside The Shops at Main
Street Square located downtown.

ACCOMMODATIONS
AMERICINN BY WYNDHAM

PINE RIDGE CHAMBER

NEMO
CAMPING

HAY CREEK RANCH

605-578-1142
21765 Penny Ln, Nemo, SD
hello@haycreekranchsd.com
haycreekranchsd.com
Surrounded by the Black Hills
National Forest with cabins,
RV and tent sites. Bring your
horses to ride hundreds of miles
of trails with terrain for every
experience level and numerous
creek crossings. Top-rated
local favorite horse ranch and
camping destination. Easy online
reservations!
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605-455-2685
PO Box 375
7900 Lakota Prairie Dr, Kyle, SD
pineridgechamber.com
While on the reservation be sure to
visit the Pine Ridge Visitor Center
located just west of Kyle, SD.
Enjoy the wildlife exhibit, browse
art displays, discover traditional &
contemporary works of art created
by Lakota Sioux Artists. Relax in
our comfortable seating area while
enjoying informative videos about
our local Lakota artists & Lakota
way of life.

GAMING
PRAIRIE WIND
CASINO & HOTEL

800-705-WIND (9463)
prairiewindcasino.com
Play, Win, and Ca$h in at Prairie
Wind! Lots of hot slot machines,
blackjack, craps and roulette! We also
feature the Stronghold Restaurant.
Open 7 days a week. Located 12
miles east of Oelrichs on Highway
18. Located on the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

605-343-8424
1632 Rapp St, Rapid City, SD
I-90, Exit 59
rapidcityamericinn.com
“In pursuit of relaxation.” Enjoy this
newly renovated property offering
friendly staff, free hot breakfast,
free Wi-Fi, indoor pool w/waterslide,
steam room & fitness center.
Restaurants & shopping nearby.
Discounts & group rates available.

CAMPFIRE CABINS

605-209-8574
12648 Campfire Dr, Rapid City, SD
campfire-cabins.com
Find us on Hwy 385 just 2 miles
N of Pactola Reservoir. Our cozy
cabins are close to everything the
BH has to offer! Each modern cabin
sleeps 6, has a full kitchen & bath,
quality towels & bedding, plus lots
of amenities. Very family friendly. A
few ATVs for rent too. Come join us
around the campfire!

COUNTRY INN & SUITES
BY RADISSON

605-394-0017
2321 N LaCrosse St, Rapid City, SD
I-90, Exit 59
countryinns.com
“I love this country!” We have
beautiful updated contemporary
sleeping rooms featuring
complimentary deluxe breakfast
bar, free Wi-Fi, indoor pool w/100 ft
waterslide, fitness center, business
center & much more at our awardwinning hotel. Uptown Rapid &
theaters within walking distance.
AAA 3-Diamond rated.

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT

BEST WESTERN RAMKOTA
HOTEL & WATERPARK

605-343-8550 or 800-528-1234
2111 N LaCrosse St, Rapid City, SD
I-90, Exit 59
ramkotarapidcity.com
AAA. Upscale, Western themed
hotel, 267 rooms. All rooms have
coffee maker, hairdryer,
iron/board. Free high-speed
internet access. Indoor waterpark
free for guests, pool, jacuzzi, fitness
center. Minerva’s Restaurant,
lounge/casino. Meetings up to
1,200. 30 minutes to Mt Rushmore.
Near Uptown Rapid & Rushmore
Crossing.

605-791-0945
580 WaTiki Way, Box Elder, SD
I-90, Exit 61
bit.ly/courtyardrc
Rapid City’s newest hotel. Conveniently
located off of I-90. Our passion is to
help you follow yours. Your escape
awaits at Courtyard by Marriott.

FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES

605-718-9600
1314 N Elk Vale Rd, Rapid City, SD
I-90, Exit 61
rapidcityfairfield.com
Experience the newly renovated
Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott
Rapid City. Enjoy complimentary hot
breakfast and Wi-Fi. Fully equipped
business center, meeting room &
fitness center. On-site guest laundry
with mini-fridge & microwave in all
rooms. Attached to WaTiki Indoor
Waterpark and Sliders Bar & Grill.
Proudly serving Starbucks.

HOME2 SUITES BY HILTON

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
& SUITES RAPID CITY –
RUSHMORE SOUTH

605-718-0772
1611 Caregiver Cir, Rapid City, SD
hiexpress.com/rapidcitysd
Like those IHG Rewards...
This Brand New Formula Blue
prototype engages our guests.
Just minutes to Mount Rushmore.
Well-equipped rooms and
excellent amenities, to include
complimentary full hot & cold
breakfast buffet, indoor pool, free
high-speed internet access &
much more.

605-791-4662
621 WaTiki Way, Box Elder, SD
I-90, Exit 61
home2rapidcity.com
Home2 Suites by Hilton at
WaTiki Indoor Waterpark Resort!
Conveniently located in the heart of
the Black Hills, the comfort of our
modern suites and full kitchen will
have you relaxed and ready to take
on the day. Enjoy free breakfast and
an inviting lobby and business center.
Home2 is pet friendly.

HOTEL ALEX JOHNSON

605-342-1210
523 6th St, Rapid City, SD
alexjohnson.com
Experience a legacy of luxury at
the Hotel Alex Johnson. The hotel
features fabulous suites, Vertex
Sky Bar, Paddy O’Neill’s Irish Pub &
Grill, Starbucks Coffee and Chubby
Chipmunk Gourmet Chocolates.
Walk to shops, restaurants, Main
Street Square and more. Hotel
Alex Johnson-Curio, a collection by
Hilton.

ATTRACTIONS

50 years (1972-2022)
BEAR COUNTRY U.S.A.

605-343-2290
13820 S Hwy 16, Rapid City, SD
bearcountryusa.com
From the comfort of your own
vehicle, observe black bears,
mountain lions, wolves, elk,
buffalo, reindeer, & other wildlife
in their natural environment. View
offspring & smaller animals where
they frolic in the outdoors, all while
strolling along our walking tour.
Dine at the Cub Grub Snack Shack
or shop in the Bear’s Den Gift Shop.
See our display ad on page 76.

LA QUINTA INN & SUITES

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
& SUITES

605-355-9090 or 877-801-9090
645 E Disk Dr, Rapid City, SD
I-90, Exit 59
hiexpress.com/rapid-i90
Free Express Start breakfast bar.
Indoor pool area with kid’s water
feature. Expanded fitness room.
Free high-speed internet access.
HDTV with cable/HBO. Meeting
room for 50 people. Within
walking distance to restaurants &
Uptown Rapid.

605-718-7000
1416 N Elk Vale Rd, Rapid City, SD
I-90, Exit 61
rapidcitylaquinta.com
“Wake up on the bright side.”
Beautifully renovated & spacious
guest rooms each equipped
with fridge and microwave.
Complimentary deluxe continental
breakfast, free Wi-Fi, business
center, meeting rooms, fitness
rooms, guest laundry and more. Pets
welcome including fenced pet area.
Attached to WaTiki Indoor Waterpark
and Sliders Bar & Grill. Proudly
serving Starbucks.

RESIDENCE INN

605-791-9600
581 WaTiki Way, Box Elder, SD
I-90, Exit 61
residenceinnrapidcity.com
Black Hills’ best Marriott extended
stay property is conveniently
attached to WaTiki Indoor Waterpark
Resort. Free breakfast, free Wi-Fi,
on-site laundry, in-room coffee & tea,
grocery shopping service, business
center & event space. Proudly
serving Starbucks. Plus, on-site
restaurant & Sliders Bar & Grill.

HOLIDAY INN
RAPID CITY DOWNTOWN CONVENTION CENTER

605-348-4000
505 N 5th St, Rapid City, SD
I-90, Exit 58, 1 mi S
holidayinn.com/rap-rushmore
Located in downtown Rapid City
and 30 minutes from Mount
Rushmore, we will help make your
trip one to remember. With newly
renovated, spacious sleeping
rooms, restaurant, lounge, and
over 14,000 sq ft of meeting
space, we will be able to exceed
any of your expectations.

FLAGS & WHEELS INDOOR
RACING

605-341-2186
405 12th St, Rapid City, SD
flagsandwheels@ymail.com
flagsandwheels.com
Indoor family fun with adult racing
karts, regular go karts for all and
much more. The only Black Hills
attraction with indoor go kart
racing, bumper cars, laser tag,
paintball, batting cages, more than
50 arcades and activities for the
whole family. Open year-round,
check our website.

BLACK HILLS CAVERNS

605-343-0542
on Hwy 44, 4 mi W of Rapid City
blackhillscaverns.com
Hills’ greatest crystal cave with
the best variety of formations.
Logomites, frost crystal, stalactites,
stalagmites, helectites & colorful
calcite crystals. Adventure tour
and easy crystal tours. Unique gift
& rock shops & free geological
museum.

FORT HAYS OLD WEST
TOWN & DINNER SHOW

Reservations 605-394-9653
4 mi S of Rapid City on Hwy 16W
forthaysoldwesttown.com
Experience the greatest
chuckwagon style dinner & music
variety show! Come early and
browse the SD Film Museum, film
set from “Dances With Wolves,”
cavalry headquarters building,
supply house, and much more!

BLACK HILLS
ESCAPE ROOMS

605-731-8050
705 Main St, Rapid City, SD
blackhillsescaperooms@gmail.com
blackhillsescaperooms.com
Located in historic downtown
Rapid City, these fun & challenging
escape rooms feature scenarios
interwoven into the Black Hills rich
history. Escape the rooms in 60
minutes...if you can!

Photo Credit
Visit Rapid City

CHAPEL IN THE HILLS

605-342-8281
3788 Chapel Ln, Rapid City, SD
chapel-in-the-hills.org
Replica of the famous Borgund Stave
Church in Norway. The chapel, log
cabin museum, prayer/meditation
walk, and grass-roofed gift shop
create a peaceful setting. Evening
worship services at 7:30 p.m.
Memorial Day through Labor Day.
Open May-September, 8 a.m. to dusk.
Donations appreciated.

MUSEUM OF GEOLOGY

605-394-2467
South Dakota Mines Campus
Rapid City, SD
museum@sdsmt.edu
museum.sdsmt.edu
Learn about area geology. World-class
fossils of Badlands mammals & SD
dinosaurs, marine reptiles & plants.
Superb exhibits of meteorites, minerals,
ores & rocks. Family fun in the new Kid’s
Zone! Bring your rocks in & get them
identified. Free admission. Summer
hrs: Mon-Sat, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Winter hrs:
Mon-Sat, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

RAPID CITY LISTINGS Continue
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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SEE & DO

RAPID CITY LISTINGS Continued

PUTZ N GLO BLACK LIGHT
MINIATURE GOLF

605-716-1230
S Hwy 16, Rapid City, SD
putznglo.com
Join the fun! 3 great attractions
— Putz n Glo Black Light Mini
Golf, Miner’s Maze Human Maze
Adventure, Finder’s Keepers
Gemstone Panning. 1 convenient
location. Super savings with the
Triple Play Pass! Open year-round.
Memorial Day to Labor Day daily.

REPTILE GARDENS

605-342-5873 or 800-335-0275
6 mi S of Rapid City on Hwy 16
reptilegardens.com
Ready for adventure that’s fun for the
whole family? You’ll find one of the
10 best zoos in America as reported
in USA Today, the Guinness World
Record reptile collection, stunning
botanical gardens, tropical birds &
orchids. Take your picture with giant
tortoises. Making memories since
1937! Open March-November.

SOUTH DAKOTA AIR &
SPACE MUSEUM

605-385-5189
I-90, Exit 67, 7 mi E of Rapid City, SD
near Ellsworth Air Force Base
sdairandspacemuseum.com
See historic bombers, fighters,
utility aircraft, missiles, plus
many indoor exhibits of aviation
memorabilia. Free admission yearround. Bus tours to Minuteman
Missile Silo on Ellsworth AFB
available mid-May thru midSeptember. Fee and security
restrictions apply. Airpark only in
Jan. & Feb.

THE PETRIFIED FOREST

605-787-4560
8220 Elk Creek Rd, Rapid City, SD
I-90, Exit 46, near Piedmont
thepetrifiedforest.net
A creation celebration! Where
the Brachiosaurus dinosaur was
excavated in 1889! Step back in
time with a one-of-a-kind tour
& nature walk through the live &
petrified forest. Experience the
best Black Hills geology. Trees &
animals turned to stone, museum,
displays, working lapidary, amazing
gems & rock shop. Open daily
April-November, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
RV & tent camping, cabins &
heated outdoor pool on-site. Free
Petrified Forest tour w/lodging.

800-528-1234
2111 N LaCrosse St, Rapid City, SD
I-90, Exit 59
ramkotarapidcity.com
Enjoy one of the Black Hills largest
indoor hotel waterparks! Kids love
sliding down two 165 ft waterslides,
shooting water cannons from the
deck of the pirate ship and playing
beneath a mushroom of cascading
water. Great fun for all ages! Free
for our guests!

CAMPING
HART RANCH CAMPING
RESORT

800-605-HART (4278)
23756 Arena Dr, Rapid City, SD
7 mi S of Rapid City, between Hwys 16 & 79
hrresort.org
Hart Ranch Camping Resort is the
Hart of your family camping vacation!
We welcome first-time visitors &
members alike with open arms 365
days a year. Stay in one of our modern
& furnished cabins or enjoy one of our
459 full hookup RV sites.

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

MONUMENT HEALTH

605-755-1000
monument.health
When an unexpected illness strikes,
Monument Health can help you
and your family get back to the
fun. We're right around the corner,
with 40 healing environments in 20
communities across the Black Hills.
And we'll provide the high-quality,
caring experience you deserve.

MONUMENT HEALTH
RAPID CITY HOSPITAL

605-755-1000
353 Fairmont Blvd, Exit 57, Rapid City, SD
monument.health

WATIKI INDOOR WATERPARK

605-718-2445
1314 N Elk Vale Rd, Rapid City, SD
I-90, Exit 61
watikiwaterpark.com
Come splash around in South Dakota’s
largest indoor waterpark. 30,000 sq ft
of slides, lazy river, KoKo’s Kingdom,
activity pool, large arcade with prizes,
plus Sliders Bar & Grill. Conveniently
attached to La Quinta Inn & Suites,
Fairfield Inn & Suites, Home2 Suites by
Hilton and Residence Inn by Marriott.
Proudly serving Starbucks.

Photo Credit Visit Rapid City
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BEST WESTERN RAMKOTA
HOTEL & WATERPARK

MT RUSHMORE
GOLD & DIAMOND
FACTORY OUTLET

605-343-7099
2707 Mt Rushmore Rd, Rapid City, SD
on the road to Mount Rushmore
blackhillsgold.com
Take a fun, free tour on the factory
floor to see Black Hills Gold &
diamond jewelry made. 20% off
factory direct prices on quality
Black Hills Gold, diamonds, watches
& more. Please visit website for
tour times. New...view the unique
art of diamond cutting.

SERVICES

BLACK HILLS VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTER

605-355-3700
I-90, Exit 61, Rapid City, SD
blackhillsbadlands.com/bhvic
Make your visit to our area more
fun with a stop at our visitor
center. Free brochures, maps,
exhibits, displays, Wi-Fi & expert
trip counseling. Book store and gift
shop featuring local goods. Passes
& permits sold here. Picnic area
and pet exercise area. Open yearround. See our display ads on page
36 & 100.

MONUMENT HEALTH
ORTHOEXPRESS

605-755-6180
1635 Caregiver Cir, Rapid City, SD
monument.health/orthoexpress

MONUMENT HEALTH
RAPID CITY URGENT CARE

605-755-2273
1303 N Lacrosse St, Exit 59, Rapid City, SD
monument.health

MONUMENT HEALTH
RAPID CITY URGENT CARE

605-755-2273
2116 Jackson Blvd, Exit 57, Rapid City, SD
monument.health

SHOPPING

BLACK HILLS
HARLEY-DAVIDSON®

605-342-9362 or 800-727-2482
2820 Harley Dr, Rapid City, SD
I-90, Exit 55
blackhillshd.com
The number one destination in the
Black Hills for motorcycle riders. We
are a full-service Harley-Davidson®
dealer & offer the largest selection
of new and used motorcycles,
genuine H-D parts & accessories,
factory certified mechanics, and
motor clothes in the region.

WINE, BEER & SPIRITS

SERVICES
MONUMENT HEALTH
SPEARFISH HOSPITAL

605-644-4000
1440 N Main St, Exit 12, Spearfish, SD
monument.health

BLACK HILLS CONTRABAND

MOUNT RUSHMORE
CLASSIC CARS

605-545-7478
2200 N Maple Ave, Rapid City, SD
mountrushmorecc@gmail.com
mountrushmorecc.com
Free entry. Over 40 cars on display.
Everything from 1922 through
modern day muscle cars. Everything
is for sale. We are open FridaySaturday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Sundays from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

TERMESPHERE GALLERY
& MUSEUM

605-791-4757
601 Kansas City St, Ste 6, Rapid City, SD
blackhillscontraband.com
A one-of-a-kind distillery
featuring a family recipe that
has been passed down for seven
generations! We have perfected a
line of liqueurs & flavored vodkas
that will amaze your taste buds.
Our claim is we have no burn
and no bite — which is why it’s so
smooth it’s just dangerous! Find
us on Facebook!

888-642-4805
1920 Christensen Dr, Spearfish, SD
termespheres.com
“One of the nation’s more unusual
art spaces,” New York Times.
The Termesphere Gallery is an
experience like no other. Hanging
& rotating spherical paintings
will turn your mind inside-out.
Internationally acclaimed artist Dick
Termes has painted on spheres for
over 50 years. The Dome Gallery is
packed with Termespheres, gifts &
much more.

SPEARFISH

CAMPING

ATTRACTIONS

RUSHMORE CANDY
COMPANY

605-342-1489
9815 S Hwy 16, Rapid City, SD
rushmorecandycompany.com
Kids of all ages will have fun
exploring 12,000 sq ft of sugary
goodness here! South Dakota’s
largest candy store houses
hundreds & hundreds of different
types of candy. Enjoy a handcrafted beverage or ice cream on
our pet-friendly patio on sunny
days or relax on comfortable
inside seating. Make your day
sweeter with us!

D.C. BOOTH HISTORIC
NATIONAL FISH HATCHERY

605-642-7730
423 Hatchery Cir, Spearfish, SD
dcboothfishhatchery.org
Explore, learn and view wildlife with
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service!
Feed fish. Tour historic hatchery
buildings. View trout from an
underwater viewing area. Walk
nature trails. Shop the gift store.
Grounds open daily; tours, gift shop
open May-September. Fun for all
ages! Free attraction.

CHRIS’ CAMPGROUND &
RV PARK

605-642-2239 or 800-350-2239
I-90, Exit 14, .25 mi SE of Spearfish, SD
chriscampground@gmail.com
chriscampground.com
Good Sam & AAA. Full service
w/hookups 30/50 amp, large
pull-thrus, cable TV & Wi-Fi. “Big
Rigs to Tents” & camping cabins.
Restrooms, laundry, 3 heated pools,
activities & petting farm. Near
scenic Spearfish Canyon, Deadwood
& Devils Tower. Family owned for
50+ years. Open May-October.

MONUMENT HEALTH
SPEARFISH URGENT CARE

605-717-8595
1420 N 10th St, Exit 12, Spearfish, SD
monument.health

SHOPPING

THE GIVING GOAT
CRYSTAL SHOP

605-440-4430
1420 North Ave #5, Spearfish, SD
givinggoat@gmail.com
facebook.com/TheGivingGoat
Don’t miss this shop! The Giving
Goat Crystal/Metaphysical shop
offers exceptional quality &
worldwide selection in addition to
supporting local vendors & their
craft. If that isn’t enough, this
shop offers gem infused smoothies
- you choose the frequency &
vibration with a huge selection of
crystal wands!

SPEARFISH CANYON
ACCOMMODATIONS

SPEARFISH CANYON LODGE

UPTOWN RAPID

Previously Rushmore Mall
605-348-3378
2200 N Maple Ave, Rapid City, SD
uptownrapid.com
Where uptown meets downtown,
come shop till’ you drop on this
100-acre property with over
100 stores & services. Unique
finds from specialty shops &
your favorite national brands
and retailers. Your one stop shop
for food, beverage, shopping,
services, & so much more.

SPEARFISH REC &
AQUATICS CENTER

605-722-1430
122 Recreation Ln, Spearfish, SD
between Exit 10 & 12 off I-90
cityofspearfish.com/recreation
Family & friends gather here!
Outdoor waterpark has 3 slides,
zero-depth pool, lazy river, lap
pool, splash pad & climbing wall.
Recreation Center w/2 court gym,
2 walking tracks, fitness classes,
cardio & training rooms. Visit
website for hours.

CITY OF SPEARFISH
CAMPGROUND

605-642-1340
404 S Canyon St, Spearfish, SD
1-90, Exit 12
cityofspearfish.com/campground
Full hookups and tent sites along
Spearfish Creek. All level sites, most
with shade. Police patrolled. Within
walking distance of downtown, City
Park and D.C. Booth Historic Fish
Hatchery. From Jackson Blvd., turn
left on Canyon St., south 10 blocks —
across the bridge.

605-584-3435
10619 Roughlock Falls Rd, Lead, SD
spfcanyon.com
In the heart of Spearfish Canyon
on scenic Hwy 14A, featuring 57
well appointed rooms including 10
upscale suites, a conference facility
& continental breakfast. Also
on-site is the historic Latchstring
Restaurant, lounge, gift shops,
hiking trails & trout fishing. Rent
a mountain bike, snowmobile,
UTV or Slingshot. Guide service
on request. Close to golfing &
Deadwood gaming.

SPEARFISH CANYON LISTINGS Continue
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ATTRACTIONS

SERVICES

SUNDANCE, WY

MONUMENT HEALTH
STURGIS HOSPITAL

DINING

605-720-2400
2140 Junction Ave, Exit 32, Sturgis, SD
monument.health

CHEYENNE CROSSING

605-584-3510
21415 Hwy 14A, Lead, SD
cheyennecrossing.org
Experience our friendly hospitality
& home cooking in a historic
location at the south entrance of
Spearfish Canyon. Shop in our
unique General Store & stay in our
comfy lodge upstairs. Treat your
guests to the best when we cater
your event. Food, service, variety,
& atmosphere in a beautiful
setting = wonderful memories!

BOULDER CANYON
GOLF CLUB

at Apple Springs Resort
605-347-5108
12312 US Highway 14A, Sturgis, SD
Tee times: bouldercanyongolf.com
18 spectacular holes winding
their way through scenic Boulder
Canyon & surrounded by the
Black Hills National Forest.
Ideally located 10 min. from the
legendary towns of Sturgis &
Deadwood. Full Bar & Restaurant.
Open to the Public!

ACCOMMODATIONS
WONDERLAND CAVE

APPLE SPRINGS RESORT

605-720-2600
2140 Junction Ave, Exit 32, Sturgis, SD
monument.health

SHOPPING

STURGIS
HARLEY-DAVIDSON®

STURGIS

605-549-5583
liveapplesprings.com
You’ll find this resort community
nestled in beautiful Boulder Canyon,
between Legendary Sturgis &
Historic Deadwood on scenic Highway
14A. Stay in a luxury vacation home
right on Boulder Canyon Golf Course,
w/miles of recreational trails outside
your door. You won’t want to leave,
and you don’t have to — we have
home sites for sale!

MONUMENT HEALTH
STURGIS URGENT CARE
SERVICES

605-578-1728
PO Box 83, Nemo, SD
wonderlandcavesd.com
Take I-90, Exit 32 at Sturgis and
follow scenic Vanocker Canyon
Road, or south of Deadwood
on Hwy 385 via Nemo area on
blacktop highway. Tours leaving
every 30 minutes. You'll be guided
at an easy pace along the tour's
cool, well-lit passages. Largest
variety of formations found in the
Midwest. View the famous 40 ft
icicle fence. Gift shop, candy shop,
picnic area. AAA recommended.
Open May 1-Oct 15.

605-347-2056
1040 Junction Ave, Sturgis, SD
sturgisharleydavidson.com
You’ll find Sturgis Harley-Davidson®
just a block south of Main St. on
Junction Ave. We offer a huge
selection of t-shirts, riding gear,
Sturgis Rally merchandise and
select Harley-Davidson® parts and
accessories. If you miss us while
you’re in the Black Hills you can
shop us online year-round.

WINE, BEER & SPIRITS

CAMPING

BELLE JOLI WINERY
SPARKLING HOUSE

IRON HORSE INN

605-722-7574 or 888-888-9091
600 Whitewood Service Rd, Whitewood, SD
I-90, Exit 23
ihi57793@gmail.com
ironhorseinnsturgis.com
Just off I-90 on 14 acres with beautiful
views & only 5 miles from Sturgis.
Convenient, clean, ground floor rooms
with car or motorcycle parking just
outside your door. Free Wi-Fi, laundry,
on-site sports bar & grill. Plenty of
pickup & trailer parking.
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NO NAME CITY RESORT

605-347-8891
20899 Pleasant Valley Dr, Sturgis, SD
I-90, Exit 34
camping@nonamecity.com
nonamecity.com
Our full-service resort offers a
variety of 24 cabins as well as
big-rig friendly RV sites, a heated
swimming pool, above ground hot
tub, high-speed Wi-Fi, pool table,
bar/pavilion, 2 laundromats &
private showers. Easy access to offroad trails. Bring your ATV/UTV!

BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills

605-347-9463
3951 Vanocker Canyon Rd, Sturgis, SD
jackson@bellejoli.com
bellejoli.com
Arouse your senses & experience
the exquisite flavors of our
sparkling wine creations. Take a
tour of our vineyard, learn how
these high-quality sparkling
wines are made in the traditional
champagne method in our
production room. Then relax on our
patio or in the house overlooking
our 5-acre vineyard bordered by
majestic pines.

SUNDANCE AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

307-283-1000
PO Box 1004, Sundance, WY
sundancewyoming.com
"Explore Sundance!" Walk in the
footsteps of the Sundance Kid
or spend a few days exploring
the area's rich history. Nestled
between Devils Tower & Mount
Rushmore, Sundance welcomes
you with wide streets, lodging,
shops & dining. Looking for the
"real" American West? You'll find
it here — unparalleled scenery &
adventure abound.

ACCOMMODATIONS

BEARLODGE MOUNTAIN
RESORT

307-703-0131
1653 E Cleveland St, Sundance, WY
bearlodgemountainresort.com
Located on 5 acres & tucked
into the Bearlodge district of the
Wyoming Black Hills, we offer
7 "tiny home" style cabins. Or
choose from 4 electric only RV
sites, 8 partial (electric & water)
RV sites & 1 full hookup RV site.
All have spectacular views.
Lots of hiking, off-roading &
snowmobiling. Hunters & Harleys
welcome!

WALL
WALL—BADLANDS AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

888-852-9255
501 Main St, Wall, SD
wallchamber@gwtc.net
wall-badlands.com
Come look through our “Window
to the West!” Wall, SD serves as a
gateway to Badlands National Park,
a neighbor to Minuteman Missile
National Historic Site and the home
of Wall Drug Store. Enjoy local
history and the Western experience
with attractions all members of the
family are sure to enjoy!

ACCOMMODATIONS

BEST WESTERN
PLAINS MOTEL

605-279-2145 or 800-528-1234
712 Glenn St, Wall, SD
7 mi to Badlands National Park
bestwesternplains.com
Indoor/outdoor pool complex
with fitness room & hot tub. Free
continental breakfast. HSI/HBO
available. Game room, large family
units and in-room coffee. Wall Drug &
restaurants within walking distance.

SHOPPING

BADLANDS
HARLEY-DAVIDSON®

605-279-2288
601 Main St, Wall, SD
sturgisharleydavidson.com
The Badlands of South Dakota are
known for their unique beauty and
rugged terrain. Harley-Davidsons
were made to be ridden here.
Stop and shop a huge selection
of Harley-Davidson® clothing and
collectibles. If you miss us while
you’re in the Black Hills you can
shop us online year-round.

CAMPING

SLEEPY HOLLOW
CAMPGROUND

605-279-2100
118 W 4th Ave, Wall, SD
I-90, Exits 109 or 110
sleepyhollowcampgroundsd.com
8 miles to Badlands National Park &
1.5 blocks to Wall Drug. A quiet area
with a playground. Clean restrooms,
showers and laundry. Full hookup
RV sites. 30 & 50 amp electric (all
pull-thrus) & tenting. Dump station,
free Wi-Fi, camp store & ice. Good
Sam Park. Open May 1 - Oct 31.

DAKOTA SKY STONE

605-279-2023
511 Main St, Wall, SD
dakotaskystone.com
One of the largest selections
of Native American Turquoise
jewelry in the Midwest. Family
owned since 1971, we have been
working direct with artists for
over 50 years. We also carry
Native American artifacts along
with South Dakota made gifts &
wine. Guaranteed lowest prices &
highest quality.

SCAN THE
CODE TO
DISCOVER
MORE

#DISCOVERBLACKHILLS
Share your love for the Black Hills and
Badlands using #DiscoverBlackHills on social
media or by entering our weekly photo contest
at BlackHillsBadlands.com/FPF, and follow us
for inspiration for your next adventure.
/blackhills

/blackhillsbadlands

/blackhills
BlackHillsBadlands.com • #DiscoverBlackHills
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